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BATTLE FOUGHTTHE FIGHT FiMANUFACTURERS 
ARE IN SESSION

Canadian Association
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OTTAWA BIDS FAREWELL I

LOCAL OPTION BY MOONLIGHTTO EARL GREY AND LADIES
Milord Meeting Addressed by 

Rev. Messrs. Boyer, Gaetz and 
Ross — His Lordship Bishop 
Casey Quoted

by the Princess Louise Dragoon Guards. 
The drove in a carriage drawn by two 
spans of horses with postillions in gay uni
forms and a salute of nineteen guns was 
fired from Nepean Point. Their Excellen
cies were met at the depot by Hob. Rbbt. 
L. Borden and Mayor Hopewell and bou
quets were presented to Lady Grey, while 
the vice-regal car was a mass of flowers.

The premier called for cheers for the de
parting party and everybody sang “Auld 
Lang Syne/’ led vociferiously by a party 
of boy scouts whom the governor-general 
inspected for the last time before the 
special pulled out.

(Canadian Press) ---------o
Ottawa, Oct. 11—Their Excellencies Earl 

and Countess Grey, with Ladies Sybil and 
Evelyn Grey, left the capital at 5 o’clock 
this afternoon amid general signs of en
thusiasm tinged with regret. The Send-off 
was a fitting one and there was consider
able emotion on the part of Their Excel
lencies during the final moments.

The past and present cabinets were re
presented at the station, and all the flower 
of social, intellectual and commercial life 
of Ottawa. The Governor General’s Foot 
Guard formed the guard of honor.

The party were escorted to the station

Italians on the Water; 
Turks On 

Shore
Meetings Begun 

In Toronto STILL GOING ONRev. Henry R. Boyer, Rev. Wilfred 
Gaetz and Rev. G. A. Ross were the speak
ers at a local option meeting in Milford 
hall last evening. James Lahey occupied 
the chair.
Rev. Mr. Boyer

Rev. Mr. Boyer declared that the liquor 
was the worst evil that underlies our social 
fabric and is the parent of many others, 
and should be driven out. The liquor traf
fic employed only one-fourth as many wage 
earners, as other great industries on the 
same unit of capital. The farmer sold to 
the liquor interests only sixty-four one-hun
dredths of one per cent of his total produc
tion. For every $99.36 received from other 
sources he got only sixty-four cents from 
the liquor men.

The man who spent his money in the 
saloon got broken health, a poorer and less 
happy home, and the moral effect was ter
rible in the extreme. The traffic did not 
benefit society, promote happiness, stimu
late trade or influence better manhood, and 
the voters of Lancaster should vote to close 
every saloon in the parish. Local option 
was best from the standpoint of dollars 
and cents, but the question must also be 
faced from the point of right or wrong. If 
liquor selling was wrong nothing justified a 
man in supporting it.
Rev. Mr. Gaetz

Rev. Mr. Gaetz said the opponents of 
the saloon sought to protect the growing 
boy and make conditions easier for the 
struggling man. Drink undermined health, 
disordered the mind, and invaded the 
home. It was the greatest foe of material 
prosperity and greatness. The saloon fos
tered crime and abetted vice. Almost 
every tragedy was born in the saloon, 
which also caused poverty and put a bur
den on the charitable.

(continued on page 9, fifth column).

FORMER VICTORIOUSTRADE POLICY MATTERS France and Germany Have Not 
Reachsd Terms and French 
Parliament Opening is Postponed

Ten Cents Increase Between 
Fredericton and St John—Bos
ton Man Shoots Six Bears

I

Searchlights From Warships Re
veal Turkish Troops—Looters, 
Free From Prison, Make Sweep 
of Vali’s Palace, Public Build
ings and Forts of Tripoli

What of the Madc-in-Canada 
Campaign ?—Matter of Public. 
Subsidy to Transportation Lines 
Giving Lower Freight Rates to 
Firms Across Border

TEN CENTS FOR (Canadian Press)
Paris, Oct. 11—The FrancoGerman nego

tiations on the Moroccan question are not 
yet concluded, and it is understood that 
the government, which is anxious to have 
them terminated before the reassembling cf 
parliament, has decided to postpone the 
opening of parliament from Oct. 24 to Oct. 
31, or even. to November 7.

It is said that the cabinet yesterday dis
cussed the territorial concessions in the 
Congo which should be accorded to Ger
many in return for a free hand in Morocco 
and examined several schemes that may be 
adopted as a basis for the second part of 
the negotiations between the German 
foreign secretary and the French ambassa
dor.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. R, Oct. 11—The express 

companies haVe given notice of an increase 
in rates of ten cents per hundred between 
Fredericton and St. John.

B. R. Houghton of Boston returned to
day after a three weeks hunting trip to 
Cain’s River. He shot six bears which es
tablishes a record for that kind of game 
in this province.

Surveyor General Grimmer is in the city 
on departmental business. He declined to 
discuss impending cabinet changes but 
made the rather significant remarie that he 
had not yet surrendered control of the 

ment.
Conservative organizer, 

is still here and is said to have ambitions 
in direction of a place in the government.

(Canadian Press)
(Canadian Press) Paris to Have international Journal; 

Most Costly Daily of the 
Present Day

Ecumenical Conference Also Hears 
Views on the Work of the 
Church Through Evangelism

Tripoli, Oct. 11—T^e Turks apparently 
do not intend to abandon Tripoli to the 
Italians without further determined resist-

Toronto, Oct, 11—1The presidential ad
dress of W. H. Rowiey, of the E. B.
Eddy Company, Hull, Quebec., 1. G. 
fSchwedtman’s exhaustive lecture on the 
prevention and relief of accidents, and a 
warm discussion on the question whether 
home products should be purchased by 
Canadian corporations wherever obtain
able or only where the price and value 
justified their selection in preference to 
foreign made materials, were the out
standing features of the first day's ses
sion at the annual convention of the Can
adian Manufactureres Association, which 
began yesterday in the King Edward ho
tel, with about 200 members present.

The argument regarding the support of 
home industries arose directly from the 
report of the commercial intelligence com
mittee. One section of this report read:

“The made-in-Canada campaign has long , ^ _
been associated with this organization, New ïork, N. Y., Oct. 11—Giuseppe 
but unfortunately during the last few Constabile, known as “The Fox,” and 
years it has dropped very largely out of reputed leader df the Black Hand here, 
sight. Notwithstanding this, your com- was yesterday found guilty of carrying a 
inittee have continued to do what they bomb concealed upon his person, and was 
could in a quiet way to encourage the remanded for sentence. The jury was out 
purchase T)y Canadians of Canadian-made less than five minutes and only one bal- 
goods. When important contracts were lot was taken.
about to be let, a personal letter has of- lne Italian may be sentenced to serve 
ten been sent to the parties with whom from five to ten years in iSng Sing, 
the decision rested, urging them on broad, Constabilés’ conviction marks a successful 
national grounds, other things being equal, first step in the efforts of the police to 
to keep them as far as possible in Can- break up the so-called “Black Hand” 
adian channels.” ' . ganization in this city.

Az F. Hatch suggested that it would be 
well for the association to go on record 
as disapproving the subsidy of such lines 
by the federal government, in certain 
cases where -the companies have been 
found to be quoting lowér rates of freight 
to American than to Ganadian firms, for 
goods going in competition into foreign 
countries.

He called attention to the fact that 
every public building in Ontario in the 
last four years had been supplied with 
American-made hardware. He said that Uttawa, Oct. 11—About a year ago Con- 

• the Canadian Northern Railway, a con- troller James Davidson, who died on Sat
urn receiving a heavy government sub- urday, took out an insurance policy of 
ridv was not erecting one building in $100,000. At that time he was in perfect 
which the architect was not an American, health, and regarded this rather as an ;n- 
the engineers and contractors not Ameri- vestment than any other way. 
can or in which American material* and Mr. Davidson has only paid one full 
supplies were not used. premium on the policy which now reverts

Y Gourlay held that it was hardly to his estate, 
prudent for the manufactureres to ask 
the public corporations to do what they 
might not be willing to do themselves.
He suggested that Mr. Hatch’s motion 
be modified by the addition: “The stand
point of value and price on a parity.”

ance. For several days bands of hone- 
men have been reconnitering in the vicin
ity of the Italian outposts. Several times 
at night they have been discovered by the 
searchlights of the warships and then 
shells drove them back again into the 
hills.

Early yesterday morning a force of 
about 3,000 Turkish troops, with field guns, 
was discovered advancing in two columns, 
with the evident intention of recapturing 
the town. A large body of natives march
ed with the troops, and presented a for
midable array. The Italian commander, 
however, had an intimation that such an 
attempt would be made, and his men were 
amply prepared. The Italian guns were 
well placed and the Turks were met with 
a heavy artillery and rifle fire, to which 
thejr replied with equal energy.

It was moonlight and the fleet turned 
the search-lights on the contending forces. 
When the engagement was at its height, 
tlje battleships and cruisers joined in with 
their smaller batteries, directing shell to 
covei^ the Italian front and flank. For e 
more than an hour the firing on shore was 
continued then it slackened and gradual
ly ceased.

The Turkse retired but in good order, 
although it is reported that they suffered 
heavy losses. Another body of Turks 
tried to turn the Italian eastern flank, __ 
but without success. The t Italian casual
ties were slight. The fleet pursued the Re
treating Turks with a heavy shell fire 
until 6 o’clock in the morning.

crown land depart 
W. B. Dickson!,

(Canadian Press)
Paris, Oct. 11—A scheme is on foot to 

start in Paris the highest priced daily 
newspaper of the present day. It is to 
b6 called Le Journal International, to he 
published in French and is to be sold at 
ten cents a copy. The object of the pub- 
ligation is to regard political affairs from 
a strictly international standpoint and for 
that purpose an international advisory 
board is to meet once a year to consider 
the policy of the journal.

Lord Weardale for Great Britain, George 
Brandes for Denmark, Count Albert Ap- 
ponyi for Hungary, and Baroness Von 
Sutner for Austria, are members of the 
board, and Theodore Stantion, an Ameri
can journalist as editor. The large prem
ises have been taken in Paris and it is 
said that the newspaper will be started 
in February.

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 11—Continuing con

sideration of the various phases of the 
practical work of the church, the Ecumeni
cal Methodist Conference today heard 

"The church and social service.” FOREST FIRE ON“THE FOX” EARTH papers on
Those assigned for the morning service 

"The social teaching of the old and 
testaments,” Rev. Gross Alexander of RED HEAD ROADwere:

Black Hand Leader Guilty and new
the Methodist Episcopal church school; 
“Our social duty as a People’s church,” 
Rev. W. Hodson Smith of Newquay, Eng
land, and "Christian and anti-Christian 
Socialism,” Rev. B. Hudson of the Primi-

Rtminded for Sentence
! A forest fire of rather serious propor

tions broke out this morning on the Hig- 
gin’s farm back of the Red Head Road 
and about opposite the Municipal Home. 
At 2 o’clock this afternoon the flames were 
spreading rapidly but so far no dwellings 
or other buildings are threatened.

The fire is not very far from the Boy’s 
Industrial School and the old penitentiary 
building.

tive Methodist church.
No subject taken up in open discussion 

has proved of more interest than “Evan
gelism.” Although it became evident that 
the old time personal appeal in public is 
no longer generally appliable to modern 
conditions, many workers believed that in 

the mind may be reached by

s
, DIED IN PORTLAND

REV. MR. TROOP HAS 
RESIGNED CHARGE

NEW ATTORNEY-GENERAL 
FOR NOVA SCOTIA IS 

SWORN IN TODAY

many cases 
appeals to the emotions.

Rev. J. E. Rattenburg of London, super
intendent of the London West End Mis
sion said “It is the spirit that matters. 
If you have the right spirit the right 
methods will follow. The aim is to get 
men to Christ and Christ to men. It 
would be absolutely impossible to get any 
sane audience today to believe in the lurid 
pictures painted by the evangelists of a few 
generations ago. The climate in our time 
has changed. The new evangelism must 
comprehend the child as well as the adult. 
The time has gone for us to expect 
cataclysmic and sensational realization of 
conversion in the child. The new evangel
ist must be a social reformer as was Christ 
himself.”

Rev. F. N. Parker of Durham, N. C., be
lieved the gospel to be more than an ap- 

“It is a great

Mrs. Alex. Chapman of Wood- 
stock Had Been Visiting Her 
Daughter There

or-

HE PAID BUT ONE 
PREMIUM; ESTATE 

WILL GET $100,000

tarial^Pas
tbh Son of 

Anglican Clergyman, Formerly 
of St. John

Ottawa Uni Woodstock, Oct. 11—(Special)—Mrs. 
Chapman, widow of Alex Chapman of this 
town, who had been visiting her daughter 
in Portland, Me., since April last died 
yesterday from the effects of a paralytic 
stroke in the 60th year of her age, The 
body was brought here today for inter
ment. She is survived by three daughters, 
Mrs. Barrington, of Halifax, Mrs. Little
field, of Portland, Me., Mrs. Warren 
London of Aroostook Junction and four 
sons—George of Vancouver, Fred, of Plas
ter Rock and Ralph and William of Wood- 
stock.

|.
àHalifax,. N. S., Oct. 11—Hon. O. T. 

Daniel of Bridgetown, member for An
napolis in the legislative assembly, was to
day s worn in as attorn ey-general in suc
cession to Hon. A. K. McLean.

Prisoners Broke Out
The looting by the Arabs which occur

red after the bombardment was to a great 
extent the work of 450 criminals left in 
prison, who beat down the doors and 
escaped. The looters made a clean sweep 
of the Vili's Palace, the public buildings, 
the barracks and the forts. Nothing was 
left but the bare walls, and a great litter 
of valuable official documents. Even the 
doors and windows were removed and the 
powder magazines pillaged.

The Turks appear to have had enormous 
supplies of ammunition, guns, rifles and 
projectiles. Quantities of powder, cart
ridges and shells have since been recover
ed from the looters, and the Italians have 
blown up three large powder magazines.
Looters and escaped prisoners are con
stantly being recaptured. Signs of loot 
are visible on all sides in the incongruous 
attire worn by miserable negroes and rag
ged native children, who for the lust 
time in their lives are able to wear Loots, 
fezzes and fine clothes, formerly the sum
mer uniforms of the Turkish soldiers.
Criticizes Turkish Army

London, Oct. 11—The Times Tripoli cor
respondent in a despatch dated October 8, 
describes the Turkish army as being in 
an unenviable plight and Muniliir Pasha 

“a dear old gentleman incapable of in
dependent action without instruction from 
Stamboul.

“He has been marching to and fro in 
the dessert,” says the correspondent, 
“wanting to attack the Italians but lack
ing backbone to carry through his splendid 
intentions. Finally he halted about a 
day's march outside the town, while the 
baggage and camels were sent unescorted * 
into the interior. Realizing that the Turk
ish regime was ended and that they were 
not likely to get their pay, the camel men 
decamped with the camels and loads.

Nearly all the local conscripts as well 
as the Arabs, who were armed by the 
local authorities, deserted, and Munihir 
Pasha, in despair, opened negotiations 
with the Italian commander. As the Turks 
left both artillery and wives in Tripoli, 
there can never be any intention of a ser
ious resistance. The story is one that 
should whiten Shefkel Pasha’s hairs with 
grief.”

A Tripoli despatch dated October 10, 
says : “Last night the naval outposts line 
around the town was disturbed by a hos
tile movement along its front. The Ital
ians fired many volleys and the warships 
joined in with shrapnel and shell. No It
alian casualties are reported.”

of Fmgland Sunday ------------- The Constantinople correspondent of the
Association in Saint John's The part played by the middlemen in fîmes says: rh® Italian military author-

(Stone) church school house last the high cost of living was exemplified this lUea have seized the offices of the mi- 
evening. Rev. G. A. Kuhring, the presi- morning in no uncertain manner. It all ^!7al public debt administrât,on in Tri
dent occupied the chair and Rev. Mr. Ray- happened in a fish transaction or gather [J(dl and expelled all the ofhcials who have 
mond acted as secretary. The opening ser- i two transactions. Two fine boat loads of been given six days m which to quit the 

: vice was conducted by Rev. E. B. Hooper, herring come into North Wharf and were co“ntr>\ c9«nlcl1 of1 tbe Public debt
! Rev. Mr. Hiltz chose for his subject, disposed of by the fishermen to dealers for 'V1 1 l,rote^ tou Ital£ and the P°wera 0,1 
“Teacher Training.” As an evidence of the 6ixty cents a hundred. As they were being bebalf tlie. bond holders
interest shown in this matter lie instanc- landed, a man purchased one dozen from * 1 ctersburg, Oct. 11 As a result
ed the appointment of the Sunday School |the dealer for which he paid forty cents. .0I the_ luroo-ltalian war about 4o0,000
Commission by the recent general synod in j ]t can easily be figured out where the dif- i tons ° go.°1ds iaX9 ajcumu^ted at Tag- 
London, Ontario. While teachers should ference in the buying price and selling j a.Iuo^’ on the north shore of the Sea of 
be spiritually minded, it was necessary that price went to. The fisherman gets but a j '^zov* a^d neighboring harbors. Seventy 
they have intellectual training in order small part and the difference, which was vPeJ* cent of tbe totfd amount is wheat 
that tbe teacher be competent. The same jn this instance about $2.73 profit per hun-1 ln|ended nîosf Part for It^y.
principle that applied to the training of died goes into the pocket of the middle- ] London’°lî*11 ^ despatch to a London 
teachers for the public school should ap- men. | news agency from Pera says t hat the Turk-
ply to the Sunday school, lie advocated’ _____ , , |lsb torpedo boats lokat, Hamid Abad,
the formation of teacher training classe* A.pagut and Antalia, while returning from
under the supervision of the parish clergy- CL:fr £ DinUmaio tbo l°man ^ea> were surprised by an

In this manner a reserve of the ivipiomais Italian squadron near Mytilene on Oct. 9,
Berlin, Oct. 11 It is reported eh at the ’ that a smart engagement followed and

Japanet* ambassador to Germany, Viscount three of the torpedo boats were severely
Chiiula. will be transferred in February to damaged and sunk. The fourth escaped 
Washington to succeed Viscount Ueliida by hoisting a -foreign flag, 
who has returned to Tokio to assume the ~~ ' ~ ~ '***' *' - •

The president an-j pest of minister of foreign affairs. Enjiro Senator Wood arrived home on Saturday 
Queen's county boy shot by lad, loses an non need that next Sunday would be ob-| Yamaza, counsellor of the Japanese cm- from England. His health has greatly im- 

eye; death of Alex Burr; death of Carle- served as children’s day by the Church ot1 bassay in London will, it is said, replace proved. Mm Wood will not return for
Chinda here, #ome time yet, j

-J

Ottawa, Oct. 11—Rev. G. W. H. Troop, 
for the last two years pastor of the 
church of Our Father, Unitarian, Elgin 
street, has resigned his charge, and a 
meeting of the congregation has been call
ed for Sunday, Oct* 15, to deal with the 
resignation. It was rumored that Mr. 
Troop’s action is the result of friction, 
but this is denied by him.

“The main reason for my resignation,” 
he said, “is that I am desirous of attend
ing Harvard Divinity collegex this season, 
and with my charge here this would be 
an impossibility. I am on the best of terms 
with every member of the congregation, 
and while of course there are other rea
sons for my action than the one I have 
stated, they are not along the line of 
friction of any kind.

“There are problems within the church 
that I feçl another man may better cope 
with than I,” he said. “I have been here 
two years now, and it is not unusual for 
ministers to change their charges, for 
sons that may not be published.”

Rev. Mr. Troop came to Ottawa from 
Washington, D. C. He wras formerly a 
Church of England member, and was cur
ate in a Washington church before joining 
the Unitarian faith. His father is rector 
of an Anglican church in Montreal, Rev. 
G. Osborne Troop formerly of St. John, 
N. B.

a

DEATH OF WIDOW 
Of REV. N. A. COSIERpeal to the emotions, 

stimulus to the intellect. There must be 
_ especially fitted as evangelists and 
they have a tremendous work to do, but 
the ideal evangelism must be an expression 
of the normal life of the church.”

men
Mrs. Caroline Sophia Coster, widow of 

the Rev. N. A. Coster, and one of the 
oldest residents of this city, died yester
day at the home of Mrs. J. Harvey, in 
Wellington row, after a brief illness 
She was a daughter of the ^ate Hon. 
James Ratchford and was eighty-eight 
years of age. She was a member of St. 
Paul’s church and took an active interest 
in all church work. About ten days ago 
she contracted a cold which developed 
into pneumonia and she passed peacefully 
away yesterday.

The body was taken to Gagetown 
this morning for interment in the fam
ily lot there. Rev. Mr. Coster -was for
merly pastor of the Gagetown church and 
was well known in this city. Mrs. Cos
ter wras born in Parrsboro, N. S. She 
had many friends in this city who will 
regret to hear of her death. All the 
members of her family died before her. 
Mrs. Casswell of Gagetown, arrived in 
the city yestérday and accompanied the 
body up river this morning.

SOCIETY MEETING
UNION SESSIONS BEGIN REVOLUTIONISTS IN

CHINA CAPTURE CITY
Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 11—(Special)— 

Agricultural Society No. 122 for the par
ishes of Newcastle, North Esk and South 
Fisk met bere yesterday to complete organi
zation on call of the acting president and 
secretary, John McColm and T. W. Butler. 
Nine members joined, increasing the mem
bership to sixty-two.

Secretary Butler said that the articles 
bought by consumer cost the latter three 
times what the raw material cost and 
wages amounted to. The farmers should 
unite and fix prices with the consumers in
dependent of the middle man. They should 
get together and agree to raise but one 
breed of cattle, the same kinds of potatoes 
and so forth.

The following officers were re-elected:— 
President, John McColm of North Esk; 
vice-president Wm. Taylor, South Esk; sec
retary, T.«W. Butler; treasurer, H. Wil
li ston. Everett Goodfellow, South Esk, Hi
ram Whitney, Whitneÿville, David Power, 
George Sutherland, Allan Tozer, John 
Cain, James Young, Wm. J. Sherrard, Ed
ward Keating, Phin 
Kingston and FJdward D. Travis, directors. 
It was decided to have Andrew Elliott of 
Galt, Ont., and Seth Jones, experts re
spectively on crops and poultry raising, 
speak in Whitneÿville next Saturday njght.

THE BRITISH TORT Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 11—The union of 
New Brunswick Municipalities convention 
opened this afternoon. Among the dele- it^ar.olîefo1It8pTaUtof\oOTàLereU” @‘te6 rePstered Newcaztie,

distance five furlongs, run here today, was Mayor Pedolm Aid Stuart and Butler;

r tt-ja» 55were twelve starters. Y°rk> B1i?a of Fredericton^ Coun-
’v e cillors Mullin, Dr. Sterling, Hunter,

Warden Rogers of Fredericton, City Clerk 
McCready, Mayor Thomaa and Aid. Far
rell; Campbellton, Aid. Alexander; Monc
ton, Mayor Reilly and Aid. W. L. Rand; 
Sackville, Town Clerk Murray, Aid. Ander
son; Gloucester, Councillor Hachey; Sus
sex, Councillor Wallace; St. John county, 
Councillor Cochrane, Secretary Kelley; St. 

e John City, Aid. Potts; Milltown, Coiin-
Issued by authority cillor Hill; Westmorland, Councillors Sid-

of the department ’ Gall, Gesner and Taylor; St. Stephen, 
of Marine and Fish- Councillors DeWolfe and Polley; Kings

■d t ot- 4- Warden McLeod,
eries. K. F. upar , opened by Chief Commissioner Morrissy.
director of meteoro
logical service.

Have Taken Walled Town of 
Wu Chang With Population 
of 600,000

rea-

Peking, Oct. 11—News reached this city 
today that the Chinese revolutionaries have 
captured Wu Chang, the capital of the 
province of Hu Peh, Where trouble has 
been reported for several days. The ; 
mander of the troops defending the city, 
was killed by a bomb and the vioe-roy es
caped only by hasty flight. Five foreign gun
boats stationed along the Yang Tse Kiang 
are protecting the city of Hankow.

Wu Chang is a walled town of consider
able importance. It has a population, of 
690,000 and is the seat of a great native 
and foreign trade. Situated just across 
the Yang Tse Kiang river from Hankow, 
it has shared with that city to some extent 
in adopting the refinements of civilization 
and possesses an electric lighting system, a 
formal school for women, modern cotton 
mills a mining plant, etc.

Chung King, China,. Oct. 
lutionary movement in Sze-Chaun prov
ince has not been entirely put down. 
The rebels are still in possession of four 
towns and the Railway League is paying 
for the protection of churches in the af- 
fected area.

WEATHERfTWvuw mottes vote

C \S¥MO<.V VtttKY 
/t>os> MtHtiOW 
[ "«KWt '**VTV
V WAS. MrtW*

Ia

com-BULLETIN?

POINT SCORED AGAINST
RECOONT PROCEEDINGS

1

ARE SENT TO JAILThe convention was Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 11—The 
recount in Kings county in which J. J. 
Hughes, Liberal was declared returned by 
twenty-six, opened in Georgetown today. 
Objection was taken by Mr. Hughes’ 
counsel that the affidavit was taken be
fore the wrong official. The objection 
was sustained and the recount adjourned 
till Friday.

Gunn, Samuelcas

LIABILITY AT $35 
A TON ACCORDING TO 

SHIP'S DISPLACEMENT

Halifax. N. S., Oct. 11—Bessie Hardy 
and David Hardy of Gabarns, C. B., who 
abandoned a child here about two months 
ago, the little one being picked up in 
the street, were sentenced today. The 
woman got six months jail and fine of 
50 and the man nine months in the city 
prison and a fine $50.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
Local Weather Report at Noon.

O 52 NW 8 Rain
52 W 4 Fair

62 44 W 10 Clear
42 SW 4 Fair
44 W 4 Clear

56 42 NW 10 Clear
4 Cloudy 

36 Fair 
4 Clear 
8 Cloudy 

12 Cloudy 
4 Rain

11—The revo- C. OF E. SUNDAY SCHOOLSToronto 
Montreal.... 64 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 60 
Yarmouth... 52 
Halifax.
Sydney.
Sable Island. 52
St. John....... 54
Chari’town.. 52 
Boston 
New York... 68

INDEX TO TODAY'S TIMESParis, Oct. 11—The International Mari
time Congress which opened here 
the presidency of the French minister of 
commerce, M. Couyba, yesterday adopted 
a resolution in favor of an international 
agreement fixing the liability for loss of 
life or injuries at 35 per ton of the ship's 
displacement. The conference desires a 
uniform international rate fixing the lia
bility of owners.

The resolution was adopted by a large 
majority, the American and Japanese 
delegates alone voting against it.

Rev. Mr. Hiltz’ Address in Stone 
Church School Room — Teacher 
Training Classes

under

HERRING BOUGHT FOR 
60 CENTS HUNDRED; SOLD 

FOR 40 CENTS DOZEN

PAGE ONE.
Ottawa’s farewell to Governor-General ; 

Canadian Manufacturers’ in session ; Battle 
fought at Tripoli ; local option in Milford; 
world’s news over wires.

PAGE TWO.
Woman’s page; Marquis de Fontenoy; 

early ship news.

SW54 46 CITY WATER MATTERSSW50
SW46 Rev. R. A. Hiltz, secretary of the Sun

day School Commission of the Church of 
F'ngland , in Canada, addressed a meeting 
of the Church 
School

SW48
W64 50 During the summer there were many 

complaints from residents of Mount Pleas
ant on account of the difficulty experienced 
in getting sufficient water. As the result 
it was decided some time ago to arrange 
for a manipulation of the stop-cocks 
water mains in order to divert a larger 
supply of water to the higher levels. So 
far this experiment has not been tried but 
it is likely that it will be given a trial 
this week.

The shortage in the watec supply has 
been caused by a reduction of the flow 
through the supply pipe from Loch Lo
mond to enable the workmen to effect re
pairs on the concrete pipe and it is ex
pected that these operations will be carried 
on this week on a scale which will require 
a further diminution of the water supply. 
If this is done the distribution system of 
the city will be arranged so as to force a 
greater amount of water to tl>; heights.

Most of the repairs whicli jiave been 
made have been near the top of the pipe 
and it has not been necessary to shut off 
the water entirely to complete the rejmirs 
on account of the ingenious method adopt
ed by the engineer. It has been necessary, 
however, to lower the flow of the water 
through the pipe but this has been done 

intendent of the Grand Trunk with head- without causing serious inconvenience to
the residents of the city in general.

SW
Bulletin from Central Office.

Forecasts—Moderate westerly winds, fine 
today and on Thursday, no decided change 
in temperature.

Synopsis—F'ine weather still continues 
generally. To banks and American porte, 
moderately westerly winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at noon.

54

PAGE THREE.
Financial; latest local and despatch 

deaths.
PAGE F’OUR.

Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.
PAGE FIVE.

Cable tells of Old World news of people 
and events; hints for cook.

PAGE SIX.
The rural mail in New Brunswick; classi

fied advertisements and general news.
PAGE SEVEN.

Pictures of the men who wanted to get 
into Borden's cabinet.

PAGE EIGHT.
Common Council; D. Russell case; ecu

menical conference.

ARRESTED ON HONEYMOON news; I

Salt Lake City, Oct. 11—The honeymoon 
of J. W. Hill, alleged scion of an influen
tial Canadian family, who arrived here 
last week from Los Angeles, where he 
married Miss Mary Sweeney, was suddenly 
interrupted by secret service operatives at 
Toole, Utah, just as Hill and his bride 
were about to board a train for the west.

Presenting warrants charging forgery 
and the uttering of fraudulent drafts on 
the Union Bank of Winnipeg, the detect
ives, after allowing Hill to bid his wife 
farewell, brought him to this city where 
he was lodged in jail to await extradition.

i

Wednesday, Oct. 11, 1911.
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 66 

^CoAvest temperature during last 24 hrs 46
Temperature at noon..............
Humidity at noon................. • •
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.), 29.93 inches.
Wmd at noon—Direction north, velocity 

hix miles per hour; clear.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

02, loAvest 44; fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

Director, 'quarters at Winnipeg.

66 man.
old scholars would always be on hand to 
take the place of a teacher in case of em-

58 I

A Railway Rumor PAGE NINE. ergetivy.
The address was a most practical and 

helpful one. It was decided that such 
classes be formed.

Stage gossip; sporting events; amuse
ments.

Toronto, Out.. 11—It is stated in rail
way circles that U. K. Gillen, superintend
ent of the middle division of the Grand 
Trunk Raihvav, has been appointed super-

PAGE TEN.

ton resident; city briefs. England in Canada.

i
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The Evening Chit-Chat 1
de FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERON

Heads of Three Nations Be
come Associated With 
En g! i sh' Freemasonry—

HE was married by momentum.”
I wonder of how many married women that might be said.
A pathetic little letter lies ort my desk. It is from a young girl 

who lias discovered that she does not love the man she is engaged to 
marry in less than two months a

“But what can I do?” she crier. "‘I have almost all my trousseau and most of 
my household things. My girl friends have given me showers, and we’ve even pick- j 
ed out the house and hired it, and we’re beginning to talk about setting the actual ‘ 

date for the wedding. I’ve been afraid for two or three 
three months that I didn’t care enough, but that was what j 
made me realize just how badly I did feel. Why, when 
talked about actually being married on this day or that it ! 
just seemed as if everything went black. I felt as if I were j 
being sentenced to prison. Isn’t that a perfectly awful way i 
for a bride to feel? ,

‘ But what can I do? How can I break it off? What will 
people say? What will he say? Oh, Miss Cameron, 
times when I wake up in the night and think it all 
feel as if I were going crazy, or 
rible dream. But 1 can’t possibly turn back. Can I?”

I wonder what the other women who have been in that 
position and have gone on would say to “I can’t possibly

“S
Some Diplomatic Matters 
— Manuel and the Revo-The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and 
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Ü1(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
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President Taft, King Gustavus of Swed
en, and King Frederick of Denmark, have 
just associated themselves with English 
Freemasonry by accepting honorary mem
bership of the Lodge of King Salomon.
The action of the chief magistrate of the 
United States in the matter serves to still 
further cement the fraternal bonds exist
ing between American and English ihason- same i
ry. Among other persons of note who be- turn back. Can I '
long to the Lodge of King Solomon are IWr&ji1 *m afraid they would lau&h lf theV heard ^that ter-
the Puke of Connaught, the new gover- rible bitter melancholy laugh—like the laugh of the gir' that
nor-general of Canada, and who has been ! Dick painted in ‘ The Light that hailed which is the sad-
grand master of the craft in England since j _ . des* sound in the world.
the office was laid down by Edward VII. | 1 ou Hunk it takes, more strength than you ye got to stop now, they would
on his accession to the throne. Prince i 6a>- “Now how much strength do you think it’s going to, take to go on and live
Henry of Prussia also belong to the Eng- fortV or fifty or sixty years with a man you don't love?"’ 
lisli lodge of King Solomon. So, too,, do One mistake never corrects ■,another.
the kings of Norway, Greece, and Wurtein- The bramble bush philosophy of our nursery rhyme doesn t work in real life,
berg, as well as Prince Henry of This girl has made one terrible mistake in getting engaged to a man she doesn't
Netherlands, and Prince Frederick Leopold l°ve- She certainly can’t, correct it by making the even more terrible blunder of 
of Prussia, brother of the Duchess of Con- marrying him. .
naught, and brother-in-law of the Kaiser. Listen, my dear girl—and any others who may be in a similar position—first, 

This prince is grand master of the craft don't be swayed by any passing mood of resentment or over-tried nerves in this 
in Prussia. King George V. is not a mem-| matter. Be sure you know your own mind this time. Give your feelings a reason- 
ber of the order, nor is the Kaiser, who able test of time. But once you are sure, don’t let any considerations of what peo- 
takes after his grandfather, old Emperor pie will say or what he will say have a feather’s weight with you. Think how
William in this respect, although his much worse things they would probably say at the divorce suit,
father, the late Emperor Frederick, was an Go ahead and do what you know is right and honest, and you will find strength
enthusiastic mason, and grand master of for all the recrimminations and embarrassments and misery of broken habits that
the craft in Prussia during the last thirty can possibly come. '
years of his life. Go straight ajiead and if discouraged moments come hold tight to your heart the

The vast majority of the presidents of coififort that six months of misery is better than sixty years, 
tlie United States from George Washing- You feel as if you were in a terrible dream. You are. And you can awaken
ton down to President Taft, have been yourself now if you will make the effort. But marriage would convert your dream

notable exception,’however, be- into a reality from which you could never awake, 
ing John Quincy Adams, who taught and May you have the strength to do what God means you to and find the best 
wrote antagonistically to the order, with i happiness that He has in store for 3 ou. 
much vigor. Some 87 per cent of the mem
bers of congress, and 80 per cent of the 
senate at Washington, also belong to the 
fraternity. Of course it is unnecessary for 

to recall here that masonry in tlie 
United States, Great Britain, Scandinavia'
Prussia and the Netherlands, is entirely 
distinct from masonry in the Latin coun
tries of Europe and of South America.
Whereas in the former the object is purely 
philanthropic and fraternal, and recogni
tion is accorded in the ritual to the Al
mighty as the Grand Architect of the Uni
verse; in France, in Italy, and in the other 
Latin countries, freemasonry is virtually 
atheistic, and openly anti-religious; while 
its main objects are not philanthropy, but 
politics. Owing to their banishment of the 
name of the Grand Architect of the Uni
verse from its ritual, the lodges in the 
Latin countries have been cut off from all 
intercourse with masonry in the other 
countries.

I
What Is CASTlORIA some- 
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4 John’s church, of which the bride has been 
a member for several years.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheraton will, leave on 
the Montreal express this evening for a 
wedding trip tp Montreal, Toronto and 
Ottawa. They will return to. the city in 
about a fortnight, after which they will 
reside at 85 Mecklenburg street. The 
bride’s travelling suit was of brown broad
cloth trimmed with cloth of a darker shade 
with a hat to match trimmed with cream 
marabout.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In' Use For Over 30 Years,

TMC CINTAUK COMPANY, YY MU Hit A"' BT H* ET, HEW VORIt «ITT.

masons, a

strained, in connection with the mal-ad- 
ministration of the Congo Free State, was 
one of extreme delicacy. Sir Arthur Har- 
dinge is one of Lord Cromer's young men 
in this sense, that he learned diplomacy 
under him at Cairo. He is a grandson of 
that first Viscount Hardinge who was gov
ernor general of Canada, commander-in 
in chief of the British army and one of the 
principal lieutenants of the Duke of Well
ington throughout 'the Peninsular war.

♦Sir Arthur stands third in the line of 
succession to the. old field marshal’s vis
county, and is a cousin of the present and j Mrs. McRea Suffered ro* Over Two 
third viscount, and also of Lord Hastings, 
the Viceroy of India.

He was a college friend of Lord Cur- 
zon, was in attendance upon Emperor 
Nicholas when he visited India as Czaro- 
vitch, repeatedly acted as charge d'affaires 
at Cairo and was afterwards British pleni
potentiary in Zanzibar where he suppress
ed in a thoroughly Cromer-like manner, a 

Although Sir Francis Yilliers. son of the palace revolution and the attempts of a 
late Earl of Clarendon, contributed great- foreign encouraged usurper to secure the 
Iv to the foundation of the republic at throne. At the same time he quietly side- 
Liebon, by urging voung King Manuel to tracked intrigues with a view to foreign 
take to flight and to seek refuge abroad interference. He is a man of eonsider- 
instead of remaining to tight for >he pos- able sturdiness 01 character ami of moral 
session of his throne, vet lie was too close- courage; for when Zanzibar became subject 
!v identified will, the reigning house of to British protection, and the question of 
Portugal and with King Manuel s regime the abolition of slavery came on the tapis, 
to render his continuance as Brfish envoy he .insisted that thejmanc,patron of the 
on the hanks of the Tagus, either politic or slaves should be gradual instead of un
agreeable. Accordingly he has been trans- mediate, on the ground that otherwise the 

: ferretl to Brussels with a diminution of labor conditions would become impossible 
<ome $6.0011 or $7.000 in pay, while Sir Ar- that the suddenly freed slaves would be- 
thur Hardinge. until now minister to Bel- come worthless vagabonds and that the 
giurn, has received promotion to Lisbon. island would degenerate into a desert, ow- 

Sir Francis Milliers has been singularly ln6 to the of cuitu a l° ’ . ,
fortunate in escaping retirement. He was Of course there was a ^eat outcr 
very far from a success at Lisbon, no mat- amongst the stay-at-liomes in England 
ter'in what way l,is conduct there was against him for ad™eat.ng the contm„ance 
regarded. Dorn Manuel, who was but ^ us^peürions
eighteen at the time of his accession and ^“Xretsed tothe government for his 
not yet twenty when he lost his throne. M,n8 anans- eu re vue g j,
had been taught to look to him for ad- ^Apartment, and lie
vice, not only as a private friend and in wrih government to cxc-

— » «**» «■• »«■> >**
"»d- •*■'* '«■ T"”"S Zrorolb.r S, Arthur ™ tor

several years minister at Teheran, where 
extraordinary knowledge of

SAVED HERSELF McNamara-Secord.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Secord, of 

Penobsquis, was the scene of a pretty event 
yesterday afternoon, when their eldest 
daughter Clara was united in marriage to 
Charles MacNamara, of Lynn (Mass.), hy 
Rev. B. H. Nobles, of Victoria street Bap
tist church. The bride was given away by' 
her father and wore a costume of white, 
marquisette over white satin with a bridal 
veil. She carried a shower bouquet cf 
white carnations and maidenhair ferns.’ 
Both were unattended.

After the ceremony a dainty luncheon 
was served and Mr. and Mrs. MacNamara 
left on the Boston train for a wedding trip 
t) some of the American cities. Upon 
their return they will reside at Lynn 
(Mass.) The bride’s traveling suit was a 
light grew with a white hat. Mr. Mac
Namara is a gentleman of fine presence, 
and is one of Lynn’s prosperous citizens.

Ryder-Steele.

SHIPPING* HOME FOR
MR. McAVITY’S WEDDING

me

YEARS OF PAINI Several Marriages of Much Inter
est in St. John on 
October Day

This BrightALMANAC FOB ST. JOHN, OCT. 11.

If She Had Used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills First

p.m:a.m.
. .1.21 Low Tide ... .8.02 
.6.26 Sun Sets......... 5.24

One of the out of town guests at the 
wedding of Ronald McAvity and Miss 
MacLaren yesterday was George E. Arm
strong, of New York, an uncle of Mrs. 
George McAvity, and a former New 
Brunswick man, who, by a curious 
coincidence, arrived in Saint John on 
the sixtieth anniversary of his de
parture to make his home in the United 
States, first in Ohio, where he joined 
Joseph Medill, a relative, and the pub
lisher of the Chicago Tribune, and later 
in New York, where he is now secretary- 
treasurer of the big firm of H. B. Clatlin 
& Co., the largest wholesale dry goods 
house in the United States. Mr. and 
Mrs. Armstrong are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George McAvity.

High Tide 
Sun Rises.

The wedding of Rev. George Wood, pas
tor of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
in Chatham, N. B., to Miss Mary Alice 
Trueman, daughter of Mrs. Trueman and 
the late Hon. A. J. Trueman, of this city, 

solemnized av$4.30 o’clock this after- 
__ in St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church, 

which had been attractively decorated in 
honor of the occasion.

The bride was given, in marriage by her 
brother, J* MacMillan Trueman, and was 
attended by her sisters, Miss Jean and 
Miss Kathieen Trueman as bridesmaids 
and by Mrs. Edwin Crockett of Toronto 
as matron of honor. The bridegroom was 
supported by his brother, William Wood 
'of Boston, and John C. Belyea and John 
Sayre acted as 
Dic-kie, pastor of the church, performed 
the ceremony and Mies Wilson. at the or
gan and the church choir assisted with 
the musical portion of the service.

The bride looked very charming in a 
handsome gown of white satin, trimmed 
with Princess lace with wedding veil and 

blossoms and she carried a large

PORT OF ST. JOHN,

Arrived Yesterday
Schr Minnie Slauson, (Am) 271, Whelp- 

ey, Boston, master, ballast.
Geared Yesterday.

Schr Abbie & Eva Hooper, 276, Ingalls, 
for Gity Island.

Y ears, Then Two Boxes, of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Made a New Woman 
of Her

was
noon

Provil, Ga&pe, Jpie., Mit. 10—Gj^cial)— 
That she might*havyescaped^Fvo years 
and sevAi had she
tried DocS’s Kidneyf first place
is the firm eonAtiOT^ÏÏ Æ:*. John Mc
Rea, an oil ai# espect^^esident of this 
place. And^l^^s th^reason she gives 
for believing

‘‘For two years andÉFeven months I was 
a sufferer from K\dÆ; Disease brought on 
by a strain and a Æ\d. My eyes were puff
ed and swollen, Wy muscles cramped and 
1 suffered from neuralgia and rheumatism. 
My back ached and I had pains in my 
joints.

“For two years I was under the doctor’s 
care, but he never seemed to do me any 
lasting good. Two boxes of Dodd's Kid
ney Pills made a new woman of me.”

To save yourself suffering cure your Kid 
nc-ys at the first sign of trouble. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are the one sure cure.

I >
Diplomatic MattersCANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, Oct 9—Ard stmr Montrose, f 
London and Antwerp.

Ard 9th—Stmrs Salacia, from Glasgow; 
Turcoman, from Bristol; Bonavista, 
Sydney (C B) ; Felix (Nor),' do; Stigstad 
(Nor), do.

Quebec, Oct 10—Ard stmrs Pomeranian, 
from London ; Canada Cape, from South 
Africa.

Montreal, Oct 9—Ard stmrs Hesperian, 
from Glasgow; Montrose,from Londbn and 
Antwerp; Manachester Commerce, from 
Manachester.

Parrsboro,Oct 9—Ard schrs Abbie Keast. 
Taylor, from Musquash ; Hazel Trahey, 
Morrisey, from Boston.

Cld Oct 9—Stmr Astarte, Yqung, for St 
John, with 1,850 tons coal.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
at the home of Rev. L. A. McLean at 6 j 
o’clock this morning, when he united in I 
marriage Percy C. Ryder of this city and 
Miss Jennie C. Steele, daughter of James 
Steele of this city. The bride was given 
away by her father. She was attired in a 
gjrey traveling suit and carried a bflwîjliefc 
of carnations. The ceremony was per
formed in the presence of the immediate 
relatives and friends of bride and groom. 1 

After the ceremony a wedding breakfast' 
was served at the home of the bride’s par
ents in Union street at the conclusion, of 
which Mr. and Mrs. Ryder left on a honey
moon trip to Halifax and Nova Scotia 
towns. On their return they will take up 
their residence in the city. Both the bride 
and groom were the recipients of many 
handsome presents of coït glass, silverware, 
etc.

irom
Rev. Gordonushers.

NO CASCARET USER 
EVER HAS HEADACHE

orange
shower bouquet of white roses.

The bridesmaids’ dresses were of maize 
ninon over maize satin, and their costume 

completed with black velvet hats. 
They carried bouquets of yellow chrysan- 

The matron of honor was

A 10 Cent Box Will Keep Your Liver, 
Stomach and Bowels Clean, Pure and 
Fresh for Months

themums.
gowned in blue silk marquisette over pale 
blue satin with hat of black velvet. Her 
bouquet was of white chrj'santliemums.

There were no invited guests beyond the 
members of the immediate families, but 
the church was tilled with interested spec
tators. The ceremony, although quiet,, was 
beautiful and impressive. The bridal party 
entered the church to tlie strains of the 
wedding march from Lohengrin; 
the service the choir sang “The A oi 
Breathed O’er Eden,’ ’and while the regist- 

being signed Mrs. Crockett rend
ered, as a solo, the benediction from Mo
zart’s “Magic Flute.” Mendelssohn's wed
ding march accompanied the departure of 
the bridal party from the church.

At the conclusion of the ceremony the 
wedding supper was served at the resid- 

of the bride’s mother, 112 Hazen

Sick headache, biliousness, dizziness, 
coated tongue, foul taste and foul breath— 

Inishtrahull.Oct 9—Passed stmr Athenia, always trace them to torpid liver, delayed
fermentting food in the bowels 
gassy stomach.

Poisonous niat»r clogged in the intes
tines, instead of Being cast out o^the sys
tem is re-absorb^L into^Ufc 
this poison reachemth^lÆ 
sue it cafcses cong^Mp^ 
throbbing,1Isickening ijfadac 

Salts, cahartifrnilhg oil 
waters forck a ea* age way 
two—yes—Mktlfcvjhon’t H 
out and have\^pBect 
stomach.

BRITISH PORTS.

'ROUND WORLD FAIR 
Of THE CITY CORNET 

BAND WELL STARTED

Richardaon-Grantham.
At the home of-Abraham Grantham, Ar< 

oostook Junction on Wednesday the 4th, r 
his daughter Miss Annie E. Grantham was 
united in marriage to James S. Richardson 
of the C. P. R. Rev. G. B. McDonald of 
Andover officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
son left for a tour to include Toronto, and 
Niagara Falls.

McNeill, from Montreal for Glasgow.
Passed Oct 9—Stmr Parisian, - Haines, 

from Boston and Halifax for Glasgow.
Stmr Lake Champlain. Webster, from 

Montreal for Liverpool, was reported by 
wireless telegraph 160 miles W at 1 p m. 
Due at Liverpool about 6pm Tuesday.

Lizard, Oct 9—Passed stmrs Rotterdam 
(Dutch, tank), Gleseks. from New York 
for Amsterdam ; 5 pm, Sloterdyk (Dutch), 
Metz, from Boston and Pihladelphia for 
lioterdam.

Liverpool. Oct 10—Ard stmr Mauretania, 
from New York; Lake Champlain, from
Montreal.

or sour,

bloen. When as a
foreign affairs in Downing street, and as 
the envoy of the one great power that had 
bound itself by treaty to protect the Portu
gese crown from dangers from without• eratnrft
anTnffart. Sir Francis made the mistake of He «married to
his life when he urged Manuel to fly. Had te; o e ate h r ^^mmg ht îrifc 
the lad remained the resistance to the re- ^“redPindirectly in a somewhat mys- 
pubhc would have continued and would j ; , dv. Engaged to the present

i w - ..is, its,rîï' lh*/"îHï'!vXS;™a p*at» »««,„ ‘ tA».,

SSL ‘,Ï“Æ ! —y if-d
any idngnr and that the enly thing to ,k'An atlnmyt was roads 
was to make peace or at any rate estab- j h ,> deàth was due to the
hsh a modus vrvend, with the republic. « P t dUcha of his gu„. But all 

Sir I rancis X libers successor at Lisbon | , .. • „r e11;»i,iPis Sir Arthur Hardinge, who for the past I the evidence was m tvoi of suicide.
five years hits represented Great Britain ' One of Five Prclîy Sisters 
at Brussels. His position there, especially | 
during the closing years of King Leopold's i 
life, whose relations with England were so

Fbrain tis
sât dull,

leal
during 

ce thathe acquired an 
the Persian language, and of Persian lit-Ad purgative 

■ or a day or 
Ice the poisons 
>n the liver or

Tlie City Cornet Band’s ’Round the 
World Fair opened in St. Andrew’s Rink 
last night with a good attendance. Maydr 
Frink delivered the opening address in 
which he complimented the members of 
the band on the fine appearance of the 
rink. All the booths and exhibits were 
particularly well patronized. The Cave of 
the Winds was a centre of attraction.

The City Cornet Band, under the dirc«c- T
tion of Professor Frank Waddington fur-j a canoeing and hunting trip through Nova 
nished a very pleasing programme. The, Beotia. On their return from Nova . cotia 
Carlelon Cornet Band will be in attendance : they will go direct to Chatham where 
tonight. The fair will be continued for! their home will be. Tlie bride will wear, 

n days. q ! when going away, a navy blue tailored
The following is a list cf the committees ' costume and a black velour hat. 

in charge: Fancv tables, Mesdames R. Me-! The members of the bridegroom's family 
Cartliv and W. Driscoll, assisted by Misses 1 who were present at the ceremony mclud- 

Lady Harding^ is the God daughter xenie Shaw, Annie McGuiggan and Ella ed his parents. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Queen Alexandra, and one of a quintette (jonojjy. cjlerry tree ^rs Clark, as- Wood, of Halifax, his sister, Mrs Edwin, 
of very pretty sisters, another of them be- sisted'by Misses Katherine Connolly, Crocket of Toronto, and his brothers Wil
ing Mrs. Ralph Sneyd, of Keele Hall in Katherine Lane and Q. McElwaine; wheel ham Mood of Boston and Sutherland 
Staffordshire. Her father, the a e en- fortune. W. B. Dalev and George Ryan ; " ood (”' Halifax. .
eral Sir Arthur Ellis, was attached iadi&> bean board. Miss’Mamie and Mar- Miss lrueman has been prominent in
to the household of King Edward tina Wallace: gentlemen’s bean board, the social llfe of the city and has a very
as equerry until his accession to the Miegeg Katie Higgins and Mary Holmes; "’ide circle of friends who will regret her 
throne; then was for a short time sergeant bowli a]]ey Vincent Kelly Barney Knee- departure trom St. John, but whose best 
at arms to the House of Lords, and then ]and and JaI^e, Kobertson.’ wishes will accompany her to her new
became comptroller of the lord chamber- Tfae tleme]Vs bean hoard contest last honic- The popularity of both bride and
Iain’s office, which he held at the dime he eveni was won by C. Nich0]s, who made bridegroom was illustrated in the great 
died so suddenly during a state perform- & score of 210 The fair wjll be continued arla>' of beautiful wedding gifts which
ance at the opera in 19th, falling dead in for (en nighfa and on its merit5 is de6crv. were received from many friends at home

, one of the orchestra seats, while the king . q£ ]ibera, patronage. and abroad,
j and queen and tlieir foreign guests were 
looking down from the boxes.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

er was
THE LONGSHOREMEN.

At a meeting of the Trades and Labof 
Council, last night, it was decided to 
petition the provincial 
carry out the law in regard to the ap* 
pointment of a minister of labor.

All the longshoremen will be asked to 
come into one union. For several years 
there have been two unions, one under the 
name of- the Ship Laborers’ Society, and 
the other the Ship Laborers’ Union. Now 
an effort will be made to have all the ship 
laborers in the city join a union under an 
international charter. The charter has ar» 
rived, and it is only necessary to get thi 
men enrolled.

Cascarets immediately feanse and regul
ate the stomach, remo 
gested and fermenting £ 
take the excess bile fro|

government t<#
! the sour, undi- 
»d and foul gases, 
the liver and car

ry out of the system"»!! the decomposed 
Baltimore, Md. Oct 9—Ard stmrs Lord waste matter and poisons in the intestines 

Erne, from Philadelphia; Pythia, from ! and bowels.
Glasgow via St John. | A Caecaret tonight will surely straighten

Port Reading, N J. Get 9—Ard schr St I you out by morning. They work while
' you sleep—a 10-cent box from your drug
gist means inside cleanliness and a clear 
head 1'or months. Ask any of the millions 
of Cascaret users if they ever have head
ache.

.

FOREIGN PORTS.
street. Mr. and Mrs. Wood will leave on

Anthony, Gates, from New York, and 
sailed for Yarmouth (N S.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 9—Ard schrs 
Goldie Belle, from Mahone Bay (N S), 
for New York.

New York, Oct 10—Ard schrs Abbie C 
(Stubbs, from St John : Crescendo, from 
Stonehaven (N B); Charles H Trickey, 
from Tennant’s Harbor (X S.) Make Every 

Cent Count

D. I JACK ONE OF SPEAKERS
Toronto man cured-r Halifax, Oct. 10—A tablet was affixed 

this afternoon to a building on the north
ern end of Grafton street, which a century 
ago Avas the fashionable district of Halifax, 
marking the site of the first printing press 
in Canada, established in 1751, and where 
the Halifax Gazette, the first newspaper in j 
Canada, Avas published in 1752.

The Gazette, noAv the official organ of 
the provincial government, has been pub
lished ever since and is still running, as 
the Royal Gazette. The founder of the 
first press A\as BartholomcAV Green, jr., 
Avho came here from Boston two years 
after the founding of the city by Corn
wallis.

The tablet was placed in position today 
by the Nova Scotia Historical Society,
\ enerable Archdeacon Arinitage, its presi
dent, directing the proceedings, and Mayor 
J. A. Chisholm performing the unveiling 
ceremony. J. S. MacDonald, a noted his
torical authority; D. R. Jack, of St. John, 

Nervous prostration is a terrible disease and J. W. Regan were the speakers. The 
to all A\ ho understand its symptoms. At ■ last named gave an interesting sketch of 
times the sufferer we Is comparatively well, ! the history of the Associated Press, which 
but with slight ex^ion flic dnÆful help- j hc showed had its birth in Halifax. The 
lessness returns ancien •"cngtlSand vital-, enterprise of the elder Bennett, on behalf 
ity. seems to leavt%i^temm ! of the Ncav York Herald, in the early days

This letter frorrMMwPMar» very Avril 0f nexV8 gathering with Halifax as a centre, 
describes the - in which was dwelt upon and proved to be one of
many a suff«F^|hids »;scM ^he also j the chief features of the proceedings.
tells bow she iegaikd heatbMnd strength j , ,,, __________
by using Dr. Jhase^LS’erx^i flood after all ' 
other treatmSt had^eiled. m

Mrs. Edwin MartinjwAye* Cliff. Que., | 
writes: ‘‘Before I bega^hueg Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food I was in a ^cflible condition j Aid. F. !.. Potts representing the city 
from nerVous exhaustion md prostration, and Conn. Cochrane of St. Martins and J. 
Dizzy spells would come ever me and 1 • King Kelly, count)’ secretary representing 
would fall to the boor. Tmr Aveakness was the niunicipality left last evening for New- 
80 great that I could not ro much as sweep castle to attend the Union of Municipali- 
the floor without fainting, but the nerve ties meeting.
food helped me after the doctors failed. It, H. XV’elïb, representing the potato ex- 

'lias done wonders in building up my new- porta tion firm oi I’orter, Manzer, Ltd. 
ous 8)rstçm. I can do my own housework | was in the city yesterday to ask the com- 
now and washing, and feel that this great , mon council that the city take some action 
medicine has been a God-send to me. 1 to enable him to use one of the frost proof

warehouses now under lease to private par- 
Dr. Chase’s Nene Food, 50c. a box. 6 ties. Owing to the pressure of other busi- 

for' $2.50, at all dealers, or Ed man son. ness his complaint was not heard but will 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

True happiness is merely a case of not 
wanting the things you can’t get.

WOULD FALL A few cents saved on every pur
chase soon travels up to a great 
amount, especially Avhere the in- 
\estment to purchase seasonable 
goods is strong and the saving 
is big.

A few of the bangains mentioned 
below:—

IN A FAINT I !

Slieraton-Ta>Ior.6
The Avvdding of Noel Fair weather Shera

ton, accountant in J. C. Mackintosh & 
Company’s bffice in this city, to Miss 
Elsie Marion, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rupert D. Taylor, took place at 3.30 
o’clock this afternoon at the home of 
the bride’s parente, 251 King street east.

BOYS’When She Attempted to Work, so Ex
hausted Was the Nervous System— 
The Feeble. Wasted Nerves Were Re
stored and Revitalized by
Dr.'Chase's Nerve Food

PLAUSIBLE THEORY.
“It’s the honest men in this world who 

need watching.”
“How’s that?”
“Oh, tlie dishonest one Avili cheat you 

anyhow, whether you watch them or not.” 
—Buffalo News.

Men’s Heavy Wool Socks,
That the exhibits placed in the Frederic

ton exhibition by tlie gos-emors of the 
Boys’ Industrial Home had captured six
prizes and had been greatly admired was , The drawl room had lleen 1>rettily decor- 
the feature o the report presented hy j ate(, wlth tyhite and yellow cl.rysanthe- 
Supevintendent Macdonald at the monthly m„ms and (he cereni(nlv wa6 performed 
meeting of the governors of the home held beneatu a lloral ardl and «-edding bell, 
yesterday afternoon m the office of Mayor Kfv (iu6tave A Kuhring, rector of St., 
1-nnk. The honors won reflected great johll-a ,stone) church officiated. !
credit on the boys, as they were all the re-, The brid who was givcn nway by her' 
salts of their personal study and labors, j falhor wag gow„ed in white duchesse 
The exhibits were made up chiefly of farm salin with merniaid train and pearl and' 
products, floral displays and berry boxes J salill trimmi shc wove a dainty Juliet i 
which were fashioned by the skilful hands, rap ,rith veil and 0 blossoms and car- 
°1 the boy* in the workshop. j ried a bouquet of Avhite roses. The brides- !

In tl^js report Superintendent Macdonald | maids were Miss Marjorie Henderson of j 
"at since the exhibition he had re-i Amherst, and Miss Edith Smith of Truro.

p from a large fruit firm an order for Xheiv dresses were of maize satin with
ly lO.nuO berry boxes to be made sim- j peasant blouses; they wore black beaver 

!1- jW1? those placed on exhibition. j jlats y^th black willow plumes and carried
y W \r\ the home, aa Inch is a provincial m-, pifiow muffs of yelloAi chrysanthemums. 
■Destitution, are detained all boys under 16 Reginald G. Schofield acted as grooms- 

years ot age who, by committing some mis- j man
demeanor, place theinsglves under the ban After the ceremony a wedding supper 
of the law. Under the superA’ision of Su- vras served, the dining room j rnsenting 
perintendent and Mrs. Macdonald their j a verv attractive appearance with decora- 
raoral, physical and intellectual welfare i«: Lions*of crimson and white roses.
Avell looked after. Among the out of town guests who

were present were Miss Taylor of Halifax, 
Dr. Fainveather and family of Rothesay. 
Miss Godard of Wolfville, Mr. and Mrs. 
Aubrey Vpham of St. Stephen, and Mv. 
and Mrs. Richard Dole of Halifax. A 
large assortment of beautiful presents AA’ere 

i received from the friends of the young 
The egotist always feels a boundless pity I couple, among them a handsome brass 

for the people who don’t like him. 1 jardiniere and fern from the choir of >t

15c. a pair.
Men’s Pure Wool Socks,

3ÜÜ 20c. a pair. 
Men’s Extra IIea\*y Wool Socks, 

25c. a pair. 
Men's Fleece-Lined Underwear, 

43c. a garment. 
Men’s Heavy Unshrinkable Un

derwear, 69c. a garment.
Men’s Home Knit Mitts,

1Si
Mr. J. E.
Hooper,
Toronto.

ïïHa/##
Health

By.Cudcura Soap Ci IcuraQgdtment
18c. a pair.

v/orflior Cuti- 
Æfixt years 
flfi an attack 
| Intolerable 
rincipally at 

The thighs

“I just v/ajertX* 11 
cura Soap aiM Oi#%ri%flI’our 
ago I was inflort ÆrtIM*nd 11 
of tlie itch. I It oi-tainly\as à 
nuisance. »ie Aching vis m 
nights befor^4i went to IMM 
were especially aB?

“I went to two ipct%s alSut It, and tried 
more than one ro.nkdfl iMas beginning to 
think the complainaWagHiciirable, when I 
was telling my trouble tfla barber, and no 
said that he would guaruMee to cure mo. Ho 
told me to take a hotflbath, use Cutic 
Soap, and then appl)#Cuticura Ointment. I took his advice, and,au re enough, the itch 
vanished. I had probably been troubled with 
the itch for two or three months before I 
tried Cutieura Soap and Ointment, and they 
completely cured • me of that intolerable 
nuisance. After one warm bath with Cuti- 
cura Soap and tise of the Cutieura Ointment 
I was never troubled with the itching again. 
Anything in this testimonial I would be pre
pared to swear to in a court of law.” (Signed) 
J B. Hooper, 268 Parliament Street, Toronto, 
Jan. 10, 1911.

For more than a generation Cutieura Soap 
and Ointment have afforded the speediest, 
simplest and mast economical treatment for 
skin and scalp humors. Sold by druggists 
and dealers everywhere. A liberal sample of 
each, with 32-pag book, sent free, to any 
address, by the Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., 
62 Columbus Ave., Boston, U. S. A.

Boys' Fleece Undenvear,
28c. and 35c. a garment.1

Also full line of Boots and 
Shoes, at lowest jjossible prices.

said

N.J.LaHOODRestores color to C 
Faded hair—RemAe 
druff and invigorate! ti 
—Promotes a lu!#ria»tJ 
healthy hair growthriKtopys 
falling out. Is ifrt /lye\#

$1.00 ..d 50c.
receipt of price end deal 
(or sample bottle.—Philo 
Newark, N. J.. U. S. A.

Hay’s Harflna SoBjjfk unequeicd
for Shampooing the hair and keeping the Scalp 
clean and healthy, also lor red. roudh chapped 
handa and face. 25c. at Drufgiats.

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

For Sale and Recommended by 
E. CLINTON BROWN

C6r'. Thuon and Waterloo Streets.

aw or. MORNING LOCALS
ura

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.

.dir^R upon 
Tnd 10c. 
ties Co., Elocution and Physical Cultureat Dru* So

The home is being managed in a very 
excellent manner and the successful re
sults were reflected in the report which 
Avag presented by the superintendent and 
unanimously adopted at yesterday’s meet
ing.

Miss Emma Heffer will receive
pupils in Elocution and Physical Culture 
on and after October 4th and 5th at 
her rooms on North Market street, 
second floor, Market Building.

think it is the best of medicines.

come before the council later. 8395 10 17
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TRESS’ASK YOUR HATTER FOR

Î
INGUSHI c

Tes —Finest qualities — Clrrecj 
Imported by a\up| 

TRESS &ù CO

keiXl

date Dyers.
LONDON,

EN9.

2>0„ TORONTO.WHO LI8ALI OF- WREYFORD

Sb£aToTZ
S. L. Marcus ® Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 
166 Union Street?WHO

A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to wit party, valued at 
not leu iha i $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge conrpetition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies' and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Watch Our Win owe for Our free Xmas Gifts.

The Ideal Home Furnishers 
166 Union Street.S. L. Marcus & Go.,

\

CASTORIA%
i.

o

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
:



The death of Ephraim A. Treadwell, one 
residents of 13cn Lom-of the best known 

ond. occurred this morning in the General 
Public Hospital. Mr. Treadwell, who was 
eighty-one years old, had been ill for some 
months. Surviving him are four sons, of 

KdwHrd resides in Lynn, and Sam-Ottawa Physician Eldest of Ten 
Whose Ages Total Seven Hun
dred and Ten Years

whom
nel and Frank at home; and one daughter, 
Miss Annie Treadwell, a trained nurse. 
Miss Treadwell returned home recently to 

for her father. Mrs. Treadwell died

I

! « are
isome years ago.

Mr. Treadwell had been a resident oi 
Ben Lomond for about fifty years and as 
proprietor of the Half X^ay House at Wil- 

! vclone] Joan Peter Grant, a Canadian ,oxv (5rove and the Loyalist House, his 
merchant and traveller, who has just re- ja^e jlome he was well anrl favorably 
turned from Europe, and now is at the ^nown 
Hotel Somerset, this city, read a cable

I Te New York Herald contains the fol- 
' lowing:

, , , > . .T ,, ■ _ , , There were few in this city who did not
despatch in the Herald last Sunday that know hjm as his hostlery was liberally 
a family named Gardner, in Preston, Eng
land, has credit for the longevity record, 
because one generation of eleven mem-

I
patronized.* His memory was keen and 
with his guests about him he was able to 

,, , j A . recall many important events of years
bers six brothers and five sisters, total gone bv , dr<, was an exT,m fishérman and
in their ages nearly j00 years. had to his credit some very fine catches.

| „ (-0,0nel (,,rant called ,at Lthe Herald of- The funeral wjl| take place on Friday 
! > esterday and made this statement : from his late home, Loyalist House, Ben
I . There are,ten Grants alive now. seven ,,nrflond at 030.
1 sisters and three brothers. Our ages to
tal 720 years. We start with my oldest ! 
brother, Sir James Grant, of Ottawa, 
who is eighty-one years, old, and 
down to Mrs. Van Koughnet, of London, 
who is our baby. She is only sixty-four 
years old. The Herald cable despatch 
says there are Gardners and that they 
boast a total age of nearly 700 years.
There is no nearly about us, and we are 
only ten.”

Here is the list of the living Grants, 
furnished to the Herald by Colonel Grant:

Sir James Grant, already mentioned;

A

1t„.4 /x_ ___ J a full stock of Women’s Fall WaistsJust Upenea and Wrappers.
Fancy Flannelette waists at 50c.. 65c., 75c. and $1.00.
Flanelette Wrappers, slzss from 36 la to 42 in., at $ 1.00, $1.35 $1.40, 

Good Patterns and Good value.
CARLETOM’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

CIÏÏ DEPARTMENTS 
AGAIN UNDER PROBELAST MINUTE WORDS 

FROM MANY PLACES
Irun

Another meeting of the special com
mittee appointed by the common council 
to enquire into the affaire of the city en
gineer’s aiUl public works departments is 
beinj held this af.e.noon at City Hal, with 
Aid. J. W. Kierstead in the chair. The 
meeting was called for 2 o’clock as it is 
expected to be a lèngthy session. It is 
understood that several persons who have 

plainte against these departments will 
be given the opportunity to lay them 
before the cbmmittee this afternoon.

The engineer and his assistant have both 
been notified to be present. It has been 
pointed out that this method of doing 
business may not help towards maintain
ing discipline in the civic departments.

Toronto, Oct. 11—It is said Col. Mathc- 
son, provincial treasurer, is to retire from 
politics.

San Francisco, Oct. 11—Woman Suffrage 
, previously conceded to have been beaten, 

Mrs. Schlater, of Montreal, eighty years j8 making a close run. Complete returns 
old; Mrs. McIntosh, of Toronto, seventy- ; from 1,367 precincts out of 3,120 in the 
nine years old; Mrs. Milley, of Calgary, state give 60,963 in favor, ..63,589 against. 
Canada, seventy-six years old; Mrs. Me- j Greenville, Oct. 11—A telephone message 
Diarmid of Windsor, Ont., seventy-four froin jfon. E. A. Path states that a negro, 
years old; Mrs. McCarthy, of Ottawa,. \\*j]]j8 Jackson, was hanged to a telegraph 
seventy-one years old; Mrs. Y an Ko ugh- pQje there and his body was riddled with 
net, of London, sixty-four' years old; Col- bullets.
one IGrant himself, his twin brother, ( March ester, Eng., A serious fire along 
George Wilberforee Grant, sixty years the banks of the ship canal early today 
old, and Mrs. Young, of Denver, CoL, sent burning oil into the canal and 
seventy-five years old. I ed the water for a long distance, igniting

This remarkable family are the children ev-ervtlying combustible. Buildings and jet- 
of Dr. James Grant, of Inverness, Scot- j tiee ‘ The fire was controlled after three 
land, and Jane Ord, of Aberdeen, Scot- }lourg
land. They were married in Scotland and; Newmarket, Eng.. Cet. 1J—The Ceeaer- 
came to this country in 1830, settling m i witch stakes, a handicap of 25 sovereigns
Glengarry, about sixty miles north of each wjtll 500 sovereigns added for th)
Montreal. vear-old and up, two miles and a quarter,

Colonel Grant says further: was won by Willonvx. Martingale II was
“We have had fifty-seven children, for- sccond aiKj papavero third, 

ty of whom are living. Fifty-seven grand
children are also living. I have twenty- 
five nieces and nephews more than forty 

A son of Mrs. Sichlater,

Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
'Dentist

57 Charlotte St., Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, K. B, 

iÇing Dental Parlors

icom
I

3
'Phone 901 2/

cover- LOCAL NEWS Your Fall ClothingGetPERSONALSNEW YORK STOCK MARKET From the Union StoreCharlottetown Patriot: —Among those 
expected to arrive in the city by tonight s 
express is1"Thomas Phillips, of Pt. John, 
who will take part in an interesting event 
to take place on Wednesday at Westville.

Hon. A. It. McClelan, of Itiverside. for
merly lieutenant-governor of New Bruns
wick, is registered at the Royal.

Rev. Nicholas Horan, of Calais, and 
Rev. Stephen Connolly, C. S.S. R., of the 
Mission church, Roxbury. Boston, Mass., 
are the guests of the Redemptorist Fath
ers, North End.

Dr. L. A. MacAlpine left last evening on 
a visit to Boston and New York.

Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Bonnell returned 
heme yesterday from a trip to Boston and 
New York. *

The Misses Nan and Frances Mac-Lean 
of King street East came in on the C. P. 
R. yesterday from the west -where they 
have been spending three months with 
their brother, Alex D. Mac-Lean,- May- 
mont, Sask.

Woodstock Press:—George IV. Boyer 
made a business visit to St. John last week 
Miss Bessie Estey spent a few days in St. 
John last week. Herbert Lockwood, St. 
John, spent last week with his parents 
here. Dr. G. B. and Mrs. Manzcr re'ttiru- 
ed by auto from St. John on Thursday, 
making the trip from Fredericton to Wood- 
stock in 3 1-2 hours.

Moncton Transcript:—Miss Annie Me 
Concilie left this afternoon on a visit to 
St. John. J. H. Rogers left this morning 
on a trip to St. John. J. S. Thompson, 
Shediae, passed through the city today eu 
route to St. John. Mrs. S. B. Evans of St. 
John arrived in the city last evening to at
tend the funeral of her brother Andrew

223 Union St, Ideal
Easy Payments.MEETING TONIGHT 

The Stationary Engineers will meet to
night in the Market Building.

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Wednesday, Oct. 11, 1911.

I
BIRTHS

CARLETON BAND 
Members of the aCrleton Cornet Band 

are requested to meet tonight at 7 o clock 
sharp, no uniform, bring marches, etc.

COWAN—Oct. 9. 1911, to the wife of 
Clarence B. Cowan, Providence, R. I., a 
son.THEIR 33RD ANNIVERSARYv years of age.

! who died in Montreal last year, was the
o first death we had in twenty years. Waterbury & Rising Limited have cho-

55 ‘‘The Herald despatch says that when sen a practical way of celebrating the

£§^::g 1
tn? T»,.............mu im ms work.' We have all worked hard all of j stock of Men’s $5 and $6 Laced and But-

” ", mu ini* °«r lives, and expect to keep on wdriung. ] ton Uootg The goods are all this season’s
T ...................... <« MU Ofil I >’.V seven widowed sisters work, just as | prodm.tion and were intended for the

CP R . A. V. V. ! 227 226V 227 hard now “?i*hey d,d when they werejleading dealers throughout the Dominion,

cl,'”* ^Paul :: :: :.mA m% iœ%!
CoiCFueUndeîron ", *27* recent'r ret,lrned iro&m ®nfand to |'"'rim offer wa's much below regular cost
rhino " ïxu. feu feu I ( anada' after delivering five lectures on , they hesitated some time before ac
rid * Hmlsnn  * * i«o'* ! tuberculosis. . cep ting. The entire lot has been placed
livL4" H d ...................wiu Ylv. Sul H mi8ht be added^that Sir James, „„ sa1e at tbe L’nion Street Store at
Krie' ui'pfd'.................... tau 49U ! Grant “ honorary pbysRmn to the 6ov-ifôiW and $3.43 a pair. They are excep-
Genéral Electric ” ".149% 159 loO* ernor-General. ________________ ; tional bargains. Sentimental reasons ur-
Gi- Nor Pfd 1 • j 1 \l 104a/ 2°4s'« I Red the choosing of the G mon otreet

144% 145% 144% Shoe Business Inquiry ! store for this sale as this store was the
Lehigh Valley................ 157% 157% 158 ott,wa Qnt 0„t n_The leva l dJficul- birth-place of Waterbury A Risings pres-

..J, * » a.lT.SSMl.'&SS

» . „ ■« >'« «w StSS,<S55^A^îlî5:1 —" *
Kor & West....................... 105% 105% 105% removed and the boards appointed for the
Pennsylvania.......................121'A 121% 121% enouirv will now proœed almost imraedi-
People's Gas....................... 104% 105 105 atT. '
Pacific Tel and Tel .. 44% 44 43%

137 137 135%
23%

■Ul lines of suit- ^
Me stockhe^ ~

McAVITX'-MacLAREN—At St. Ste-
— phen’a churoh, St. John, New Brunswick,

Just arrived: New Plush Turbans in all on Tuesday, October, the 10th, by the ,
colors at the Elite Millinery Parlor, 44 Rev. Gordon Dickie, M. A., Ronald Arm-
King Square, under the Lansdowne. strong, son of George McAvity, Esq., to

8612-10—12 Ena Frances, daughter of John S. Maç-
------------— Knren, Esq., Inspector of Customs.

Mrs. H. Marshall Stout,, nee Miller, will 
receive her friends at her home, 254 Main 
street, Thursday and Friday afternoons 
and Friday evening.

£ *
11 SWe have opened our 

ings and overcoatings; 
fore ordering. W. H. 
street, corner Sheriff str

'5
MARRIAGES8£h 5 !

I

DEATHS
TREADW7ELL—At the General Public 

Hospital on Oct. 11th, Epliriam A. Tread
well of Ben Lomond, aged 81 years, leav- ^ 
ing four sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral Friday at 2.30 p.m. from his 
late residence Ben Lomond.

COSTER—On the 10th inst., at lier late 
differ-1 residence, Wellington row, Mrs. Caroline 

12 and Sophia Coster widow of the Rev. N. A. 
Ærd, at the Coster and daughter of the late Hon. •
. Bassen, 14 James Ratchford aged 88 years.

McCONNELL—At his residence, 74 
Winter street, on the 10th inst., after a , 
short illness, James McConnell, aged 63 
years, leaving one son and four daughters 
to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Thursday, the 12tli inst., 
ffora. his late residence. Service begins at *
O on n Vlny-k
" ROWIÆY—At St. John West, on Oc
tober 11. Sarah, widow of John Rowley, 
in the 82nd., year of her ago.

Funeral on Friday at 3 o’clok from the 
residence of her son, Jasper R. Cameron,
62 Giuldford street service at 2.3 o’clock.

THOMPSON—On the 11th. instant, at 
her residence 33 Metcalf street, after n 
lingering illness, Mrs. Jemima Thompson 7 
wife of James II. Thompson in her 47th 
year, survived by her husband, five child
ren, five sisters and four brothers.

Funeral on Thursday from 33 Met call 
street, service at 3 o’clock.

CARD OF THANKS.
The family of the late Mrè. Win. McCoI- 

gan wish to thank their many friends for 
the kindness extended to them in their 
recent sad bereavement. È .

I

Louis & Nash Shaker:10,000 Yards of M«j 
ent lengths and 
14 cents, selling Jor 10 
Peoples’ Dry G< 
Charlotte street.

I
woj

Miss Pacific .. 
Nor Pacific..

St

Y'ou're not fully trying to su*^^ uriMi 
you wear clothes that make 
fui. C. B. Pidgeon, corner anc
Bridge street.

3IRS. JAMES H. THOMPSON 
A ver>* sad event took place this morning 

at 4 o’clock when Mrs. Jemima Thompson, 
wife of James H. Thompson, succumbed

Go. tho Charge M <4 C~ “m “ ïüa^T'SlJ
Barrie, Ont.. Oct. 11—4red Salisbury, forty-seven years. Besides lier husband she 

while coon hunting, received a charge of js survived by three sons, two daughters, 
shot in his right foot, and it is feared his fjvc sisters and four brothers. The sons 
foot will have to be amputated. 'One of ar0 James, Charles and Russel and the 
the party struck at the coon with a daughters are Mabel and Katherine, The 

-stick, the blow discharging the gun in the sisters are Mrs. James I). Taylor. Mrs. 
hands of Salisbury. Arthur Irvine and Mrs. Charles Holder of

this city, Mrs. Thomas McRae of Kcnne- 
beccasis Island and Mrs. Hannah Hutchin- 

of Cambridge, Mass. The brothers are 
George Johnston and John Johnston of 
this city and Thomas and James Johnston 

The fueneral will

-

Davis. ’
Sackville Post:—Mr. and Mrs. R. (■ 

Tait of Shediae and Mrs1. II. A. Powell of 
St. John were in Sackville Sunday. They 
made the trip in Mr. Tait's car.

Mrs. Walter Milligan and son arrived 
on the Atlantic express at noon today.

H. H. Pickett arrived home on the Bos
ton express this morning.

J. J. McCaffrey a*nd Fraser Winslow ar
rived from Fredericton on the Atlantic 
exnrA at noon today.

Mrss A .B. Fowler and Miss Pearl 
Clarke are visiting Mrs. D. A. Morrison 
Amherst, N. S.

Reading................
Rock Island ..
So Pacific...............
Sou By................
Utah Copper 
L’nion Pacific..
U S Rubber .. .. 
i; S Steel .. ..
U S Steel Pfd ..
Virginia Chem................47%
Western Union 

New \rork market tomorrow, 
Columbus Day, will be closed.

23%
MR. CARYELL HERE.

F. B. Carvell, M. P.-elect for Carleton 
county, arrived in the city on Tuesday 
night and will return to Woodstock again 
this evening. He will Ije back to St. John 
again tomorrow night to be present on 
Friday when the argument in the appeal 
for a recount in his constituency will come 
up before Mr. Justice McLeod.

107 107
.. ..27% 28
.............. 40 41
.. ..159% 159 
.. .. 43% 43
.. ..59 59 
.. ..109 108

28
41

139%
45 I58%

108%
4848

79% 79%
Negro Suspect Arrested

Southwest Chester, Pa., Oct. 11—1 homas 
Hampton, a negro, was arrested late yes
terday tftemoon near Ken nett Square, j of Cambridge, Mass, 
this county, by two members of the state take place on Thursday at 3 p. m. from 3o 
police, who had gone there on information Metcalf street, 
that a negro answering the description of 
the man who attacked the McElhaney girl 
yesterday had been seen.

12, son .SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The ladies auxiliary of the Seamen's 

Institute wish all the auxiliary members 
and their friends to meet on Thursday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock in the ladies’ par
lor of the Seamen's Institute to sew on 
the comfort bags and to complete arrange
ments for the liarvest tea to be held about 
the 26th . They hope their friends will 
continue to be as generous as they have 
been in the past.

New York Cotton Range.

October cotton.................9.52
December cotton .. . i .. 9.23 
January cotton 
March cotton 
May cotton 
July cotton ..

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. 
Wheat

December 
May .. .

Corn: —
December 
May .. .

Oats: —
December 
May .. .

Pork
j January

Here’s a chance to make 20c. and save 
10c. on each pound of tea- you purchase. 
Buy 2 pounds of our special Tea at 30c. 
and receive a 20c. can of Red C lover Sal- 

free. Colwell Bros., Peters street. Sec 
adv. on page 4.

9.51 9.51
9.58 9.59

9.54 9.38 9.42
9.66 9.55 9.55
9.78 9.66 9.63
9.86 9.75 9.75

. A man may pocket his pride, but 
has to conceal hers elsewhere. IN MEMORIAMwoman

In loving remembrance of my darling 
sister Helen Ricker:—
Dearest, thou has’t left us,

But only for a time,
The days seem dark and dreary

Sister mine.
But soon we will meet again for evermore. * 

ANNIE WHIPPLE.

THE BOYT SCOUTS.
A committee, composed of Messrs. Mc

Avity. Ingleton and Pixley. will meet to
morrow evening to decide the form which 

. the field day on Saturday by the local boy 
' scouts, will -take. The scouts will meet 
at 2.30 o’clock at King Square and the 
afternoon will probably be spent in playing 
a scout game such as “Scout Meets Scout” 
or “Capture the Flag.”

98% 97% 97%
104 103% 103% A RUDE AWAKENING! ■i

mi64% 64% 64%
65% 05% 65% TI W# It takes quite a jolt to enable some people to see the point. 

One lady saw it Sunday afternoon as her hostess showed her a 
pair of "boots she had on for which she had paid $2.75. They 
were the Patent Leather Button Boots with plain toes and a neat 
dressy heel, with a soft dull calf ankle. She had a pair of the 
same thing on but had paid $3.50 for them. Her hostess had 
made the fortunate purchase at 205 Unioâ Street, at Steel's Clos
ing Out Sale, while she had not seen any Jord of it. 75 cents was 
what it cost that lady to overlook this nltic*. What will it cost 
you ? If we could read it aloud to you ll^buld. hut this is the 
best vc can do. #1 I

KûWpairs of 

^oots, shojàr

47% 47% 47%
50% 50% 50% !

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS!
iir Too late for classification15.12 15.10 15.12
U!

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Thomas C. Denham took 

place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late home in St. James street. The 
body was taken to the * Germain street 
Baptist church, where funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. F. >S. Porter. 
Interment was in Fernhill. The pall 
bearers were Messrs. W. C. Cross, W. II. 
Horn. T. H. Belyea, D. Hunt, G. W. Par
ker and S. M. Diarmid.

VVANTED—By respectable orphan girl 
’ ’ of 15 situation as nurse. Add res» 

“Nurse,” Times Office.

YVANTED—A Newfoundland puppy. Ad- 
’ ’ dress “Rcxton,” care Time»-Office.

8652-10-14

Montreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.) 10-13. f
Bid Asked 
226% 227C. P. R........................

Detroit United .. .
Mackay.....................
Mexican.....................
Ottawa Power .. .

3$

GENTLEMEN
.. '..71 
.. ..84

71%
“A—

83% 85
146% 1411%

Montreal Power............................170% 170%
.. .. 55% 57%
. ..121% 121%
.. ..113% 114
.. ..113% 114 
.. ..126

TV-ANTED—Children to board by clay or 
’’ week. Good care. Reasonable charge.

1467—tf.75 %ox 6. Times Office.Mtlies’ Tan Button 
vamps, neat heels, 

comfory^e correct last, regular 
$3.5(^roods, now $2.75.

&Quebec Rails.. 
Richileau & Ont There is a 120 pair lot of Boots 

your size. Regular $5 and $6 pat
terns from which you can select a
pair for S3.65.

Some Sample pairs, some just 
last pairs, some having a factory 
defect. It will pay you to inspect 
them.

Another 200 pair lot of Fine 
iBoots, Regular $4 and $4:50 qual
ities for $2.75 a pair. These prices 
will appeal to you as the goods 
are of proven quality.

Children’s Shoes of tho “Clas
sic make.” $2.50 Patent Button 
Boots with cloth tops, sizes 11 to
2, now $2.10 a pair.

High Cut Button Boots, $2.75, 
now $2.10, sizes 11 to 2; $2.25, 
now $1.75, sizes 8 to 10; $2.00, You will be able to save a lot 
now $1.60, sizes 5 to 7 1-2. The of money if you purchase 
newest goods on the market. your season's supply now.

VyANTED—Furniture for 
House. Stove cheap. 

Furniture, Tynes Office.

six rooiii 
A dress Box 
8647-10-14.

THEN COMES THE RUB 
When the germs'tire in the milk.

And when the milk is in the bottles, 
it’s not so very had.

But when the germs are in the milk. 
And when the milk is in the babies, 

Tilings are really very sad.

Rio...........................................
Shawinigan.......................
Sco Rails.............................
Montreal Stree .............
Toronto Rails.....................
Canadian Car Co .. 
Canadian Locomotive . 
Cement................................

g|

..145

..137% 137% 

.. 60

between Cliff streetT OST—Eyeglasses,
and the Nickel. Monday evening. 

Finder will confer a favor by leaving at 
Butt & McCarthy’s.

!
:!

oo ÆUun Metal and Velour Calf 
Hutton and Laced patterns, $3.50 
styles, now $2.75.

32 8648-10—12.J.... 25% 26
Dominion Canner»..............67% 08
Dominion Iron Corporation .. 56% 56%

i (lould Mfg Co 
| OgiIvies ..

Dominion Iron Corp...........56% 56%
Penman’s..................................... 57% 59 Vi

..2.50 2.52

rpo LET—The large stabling premises OS 
King Square, formerly occupied by 

M. J. Barry. Will be let until last of 
March, 1912. Stables, etc., in good condi
tion, and if not used for livery bus in vs» 
will make profitable vehicle storage propose 
tjou for lessee. Address communication to 
W. II. Golding, St. John Amusement Co., 
Nickel Theatre.

Experience may he the best teacher, 
but some people prefer a more fashionable 
school.IK)

130 132 I
Substantial 15c cent to 35 cent LUNCH

ALL HOME COOKING.
! Boston Baked Beans 20c. a Quart. Brown 
Bread and Filled Cakes a specialty. Also 
Fresh Home-made Candies, Preserves 
Pickles, Etc.

Woman's Exchange 
Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St. 

We also find best places for general

late shipping T/ ICrown Reserve.. .
Cement Pfd .. ..
Scotia............................
Lake of the Woods 
Canadian Car Foundry Pfd .. 
Canadian Jxwomotive pfd .... 90 
Illinois Pfd

OCIDDO.. ..86% 87% 
.. .. 94% 95 m 8649-10—18.

144 IJMIPORT Of ST. JOHN TJLAT TO LET, 5 rooms. Apply to S 
A Times Office. 8837-10—18.103 m|<92Arrived Today.

89% 90
101% 102

'T>OY WANTED—Apply McPartland the 
Tailor, 72 Princess street. 1466—tfStmr. Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, Boston,

T G Lee.
Sehr D W B, 96, Holder, Rockport, Me,
W Adams.

Sehr Priscilla, 101, Granville, Boston,
W Aadams.

Sehr Annie M Parker, 398, Rafuse, New 
ork, R G Elkin, Ltd.
Sehr W II Waters. 120, Gale, Boston.
Coastwise—St ars \ iola Pearl, 23, AN ad- 
i. Beaver Harbor; Little Annie, 18, 
ichardson, Digby.

Cleared Today. '
fnastwisc—Stmr. Yalinda, 61. Gesner, j l,a.l his hand eauglit in a cog 
rideetown, N S ; Sehr L M Ellis, 34, ! one Huger was torn and stripped bare. He

attended by Dr. M. L. Alaufavland.

Dominion Iron Pfd 
Dominion Textile Pfd............... 99 r-m girls.100 [t,

YATANTED—A girl or middle-aged wo* 
’ ’ man, to do general housework in 

small family. Apply to Mrs. George A. 
Horton, 30 Orange street.Stove-Linings That LastACCIDENTS. resIn Fair ville this morning, Wilson Evans, 

employed with Wm. Linton, carpenter, 
was making a hole in the head of a bar-

8638-10—13. IRanges needing not more than 25 pounds 
I of fire clay $1.00.
| (iRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES 
“Don’t let the fire burn through to oven."' 
Make appointment by telephone or by 
mail. Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

T>OOMS TO LET—Large comfortable 
Rooms, with or without board, 24 

Wellington Row. » v tC 8545-^—18rel, when the knife slipped and inflicted 
a cut an inch and a half long on his left 
hand.

John Smith, a farmer, while engaged in 
the field this morning at Gipsy settlement,

wheel and

-y
T OST—On Sundiy afternoon, by 
^ Carleton, Peters. Waterloo a 
dock streets, a gold bracelet 'Wtffl fotn 
bangles. Finder will be rewarded on lenyw 
iug at 11 Peters street.

of

STEEL’S CLOSING OCT SALE,205 UNION ST ail

8639-10—1*
Freeport.

STRONG BID DEAD. AGED 81
GRANTS HAVE E. A. TREADWELL i

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADAEstablished A.D 1864

$ 6,000,000
4,999,297

Capital,................
Reserve Funds..

Ome Dollar opens a Savin** Bank Account. In 'treat ut highest Bunk 
Hato. and added twlcu a year without application or protontallon of 
Bass-kook. MO dola, In withdrawals. Two or mura portons may opta 
a taint acccant, and withdraw by individual rtcelptt. ABSOLUTS 
SSCUHITT TO DEPOSITORS.

St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm, St. F. J. Shreve, Manage
l r

MONEY SAVING SALE OF ODD LINES
USEFUL TOILET ARTICLES VERY MUCH UNDERPRICED 

FOR SPEEDY CLEARANCE
Our last announcement of big bargains brought instant responses and all who pur

chased were delighted with the unusual values. Here are more articles which must be 
disposed of to-make room for new stock—limited quantities of each, and coupled with 
prices surprisingly low.

Hair Brashes, real ebany. stiff bristles, the 
regular $i .oo kind. Sale price 63c.

Tooth Brushes, English and French makes,
25c and 35c values. Sale price each 13c.

Nickel Soap Boxes, heavily plated, strong hinges, snap clasp, worth from 50c to 
75c. Sale price each 27c.

Oi^h and Brush Sets, white, ivory finish; In neat leatherette case. English made 
excellent for gift purposes. Extra special. Sale price 78c.

Cloth and Hat Brushes, former prices 
from 60c to $1,50. All to go at one price each 37c

Shaving Brushes, hold fast bristles, former 
figures were from 25c to 50c, Sale price each 19c.

WASSON’S 100 KING 
STREET

MUO

i

3• \
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The strong, substantial 
growth of this company makes 
its stock attractive and insures 
a profitable investment.

Special circular ready to
mail

J.M, Robinson&Sons
Bankers and Brokers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.
Montreal, Moncton.

Dominion Trust
Investment

The Right

»

OWNING
MUNICIPAL

DEBENTURES
Every bond investor should make 

a point of including eome Muni
cipal Debentures among his bond 
holdings. They represent the high
est grade of investment. They are 
particularly suited for the invest
ment of trust funds.

We own and offer the following 
subject to prior sals:

City of Halifax 4 per cent De
benture Stock. Due January 1, 
1940. Price 99 1-2 and interest, to 
yield 4.06 per cent.

City of Moncton 41-2 per cent 
Bonds; due July 2, 1949. Price $100 
and interest, to yield 4 1-2 per 
cent.

City of Halifax 5 per cent Per
petual Stock. Price 125 and inter
est, to yield 4 per cent.

Complete list of our Municipal 
and Corporation Bond offerings 
mailed «on request.

We mspe a specialty of mail or
der business.

j. c. MACKINTOSH 8 CO-
Established 1873 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.

SUITS? AND
THE KIND 

YOU WANTWE HAVE THEM
PRICESThe more critical you arc, 

the better we can suit you. For 

our Suite are made especially for 

men of discernment— men who de
mand perfect tailoring, faultless 
fit* and LASTING elegance.

range from $10. up to $30. In the $15.,

$18. and $20. lines the values are re

markably good. We invite ur at-X°
tention to these lines first of all.

TOP COATS AND OVERCOATS. RAINY DAY 
COATS. VESTS AND TROUSERS.

“Truly Good Apparel For Men Who Discriminate’*

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

\ MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

J
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■glpe (gpeping Fgtmeg anb &tav Ladies’ 

$3.00 
Button and 

Laced 
Boots

l “NOTHING CHEAP IS EVER GOOD—
BUT ANYTHING GOOD IS ALWAYS CHEAP!

okIIST, JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 11, 1911.

t' Genuine Balata Belting 
Is Always Good

Rubber and Leather 
Belting May Be

Inf Time*: Wm. Somerville, Ellis K. Ginouf.

T jgThe >j

#

x:\z\ the[ ITALY AND TURKEY ,-JFCOUNCIL AND BOARD V! : **<!&? There is style and comfort 
and weir in our excellent 
values at $3.00 per pair.

Patent Cloth Top Button, 
Dull Calf Button.

Vici Kid Button, Dull Tops,
Dull Calf Laced,

Vici Kid Laced, Rubber Heels
Vici Kid Laced, Cushion 

Soles

The Commercial Advertiser of New York j 

is disposed to regard as reasonable and 

proper the desire of Italy to expand on the 

shores of Northern Africa. It points out

unfortunate that the efforts of 
new indus-

It is
the Board of Trade to secure 
tries for St. John are not more heartUy 

seconded by the city council.

THE EXILE'S SONG
Oh! why left I my hame?

Why did I cross the deep?
Oh! why left I the lahd 

Where my forefathers sleep ?
I sigh for Scotia’s shore, v 

And I gaze across the sea;
But I canna get a blink 

O’ my ain countrie!

There’s a hope for every woe, 
And a balm for every pain;

But the first joy of our youth 
Comes never back again !

There’s a track upon the deep, 
And a path across the sea,

But the weary- ne’er return g 
To their ain countrie !

Why not avail yourself of the experience of satisfied users of 
Genu ne Balata Belting who cannot afford to use any other

SOLD ONLY BY

I
Take the 

The that the population of Italy has become 
sj dense that a large emigration has be

come a necessity, and that the nearby ter-

of the Philadelphia company.
Board of Trade, through its secretary, 
was in correspondence with this well 
known firm for more than a month before 
it brought the matter to the attention of 
the city council. The correspondence was 
conducted during August, and a repre
sentative of the company visited the city. 
They asked on what terms they could buy
er lease a lot 100x100, feet at the foot 
of Broad street or in that locality. This 
request was laid before the city council 
at its September meeting. No definite 
action was taken, and the question was 
again brought up at yesterday’s meeting.

citizen who had a. lot

T.M® A¥IW & SMI.LTritority of Tripoli, which is only a few 
hours from Sicily, offers an excellent field

It ap-for expansion not far from home.
tht the Turks have done little orpears

nothing to develop Tripoli, and the New 
York paper takes the ground that their 
claim is no| valid against the claim of the 

numerous people who 6an and would

HEATINGP0WER--EC0N0MY-DURABILITY
(’

These are the important features to be con
sidered in selecting your Heating Stove.

I
more
put the territory to better use.

The Brooklyn Eagle, on the other hand 
finds no parallel in modern history 
Italy's attack upon Turkey, and charges 
that Italy, encouraged by French policy in! 
Morocco, is trying to rob Turkey of terri-; 
tory which that unfortunate country is un
able to defend. The Eagle denounces the 
theory that any excuse for war is good 
enough when territorial aggrandisement is 
to be derived from victory, and declares 
that there is no clear evidence of justifi-

!I /
IN LIGHTER VEIN

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

fori

The Enterprise Hot Blast■

iIn the meantime a 
for sale, having learned what the Board 
of Trade had done, communicated with the 

It was incorrectly stated at the

it«à
Combines these three important features—It's the most power
ful Heater made; it’s easy on fuel; it will last many, many years.company

council meeting yesterday that the Board 
of Trade had interfered with this citizen’s

The ex-

U rv
Thrée Sizes $10.00, $11.00, $13.00negotiations with the company, 

act opposite is the truth, since he did not 
communicate with the company until af
ter the Board’s communication had been 
submitted to the city council at its Sep
tember meeting. Nor is it true, as 
to have been stated yesterday, that the 

wanted a long lease of property.

Underwear !i.i There’s onlv one “ENTERPRISE” Hot Blast—Insist on getting 
the “Enterprise”—It’s the best.cation for this war.

In the meantime, while the critics dis- 
Italy has begun to occupy Tripoli, Emerson ® Fisher, Ltd. Ladies* Winter Underwear 

25c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 75c.
j Childrens*» Vests and Drawers 

20c., 22c., 25c., 28c., 35c.
Hosiery and Gloves Cheapest at

agree,
and the other powers are doing what the> ^ 

to narrow the zone of the fighting. It j 
is alleged that Italy is willing to pay Tur
key a large indemnity but that the right 
to’ expand in Tripoli must be recognized.

seems
(

25 GERMAIN STREETcan “ENTERPRISE” AGENTS.company
They made no such stipulation. It was a 
plain request to know on 
lot 100x100 feet could be bought or, leased. 
The twenty-one year term existed only in 
somebody’s imagination. Then 
aldermen suggested that the council need
ed more information about this company.

in 86. John could give

what terms a o

PERSIAN LAMBP Arnold’s Department Store0<Mrv«. FURSTHE EASIERN QUESTIONof theone ------- EASY.
Teacher—Now, Johnnie, I am going to 

give you somethings hard ; take these three 
words, plane, saw and hatchet, and put 
them all in the same sentence.

Johnnie—Aw’ dat's easy. How’s dis: A 
plane hen saw a egg and went to hatchet.

The members of the Triple Alliance have 
each had their grab at Turkey. The me
thod of Italy is only a little more that 
of the highwayman than the others. Then 

and activities do not solve the 
Eastern question. They only bring it a 

This Eastern question rises

83 and 85 Charlotte Street.
Telephone 1765.This Season’s Leading FurAny comer grocer 

him all the information which lie as a 
business man would require as to the

I

method
It is an assured fact that this fur will be the prevailing fur this season. We are prepared to 

meet the most exacting demands in MUFFS and NECK PIECES.

MUFFS, large pillow shape, nice bright curls .... $20.00 up
THROWOVERS, long throws, satin lined. Can be worn as throw or _

crossover * v $16.00 to $25. 0

standing of the company.
Why does not the city council adopt 

business principles? In August las^ 
putable firm asked on 
could secure a site for a small factory 
which would be enlarged if the experiment 

Now, in the middle of

little nearer, 
before the nations of Europe like a great 
shadow at the least commotion. Hine in 
discussing it long ago, said: 1 How it lises 
before us, at the least commotion, like a 
mocking spectre. If we try to anticipate 
and obviate the dangers which threaten us, 
we find ourselves involved in war; if, on 
the- othtr hand, we are content to sit and 
patiently watch the progress of evil, the 
resiilt is certain slavery. It is a fearful 
dilemma. Pursue what course she may— 
this poor maiden Europa—whether with 
wisdom she ever remain watching by her 
lamp, or like the foolish virgin falls asleep 
and lets it go but, for her there is no day

a re- 
what terms it

/y-:-

PYr.wii
Lv. I I UYproved a success.

October, the city council wants to know 
what it is all about. This reminds us of 
the fact that last year a carriage manu
facturer stated to Board of Trade of
ficials that if he could secure a site which 
he desired near thie foot of Broad street 
he would, within thirty-six hours, make 
arrangements to begin the erection of a

taken be-

UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

v-;.;V4
\||

539 to 547 
Main. St.F. S. THOMASFaslxionable 

Furrier

!

BORDEN UNFAIR Ï0 
MARÉE PROVINCES

large factory. The matter was 
fore the aldermen, who turned it down. 
The factory is now being erected in the For the Fall Weddingof joy.’’

It has long been a common saying that: 
“In Rome are kept the keys of the king
dom of heaven, but in Constantinople are 
the keys of the kingdom of earth ; who- 

obtains possession of it will be the 
master of the world.” The covetous glances 
of the Muscovites have long been directed 
toward the banks of the Bosphorus. There 
the emporer would bring all nations of 
earth under the supple and strong sceptre

city of Vancouver.
Of what use is it for the Board of 

Trade to continue sending out letters of 
enquiry and corresponding with manufac
turers with a view to securing industries 
for St. John if the city council declines 
to deal in an intelligent and public spirit
ed manner with proposals which are pres
ented? ! If, for any reason, a site that is 
desired should not be granted, the city 
should be ready to offer another. A 
small factory which may grow to large 
proportions is just as much worthy of 
consideration as any other.

1
,5 Our stock Is thoroughly equipped with every article 

In Jewelry that qne may wish to purchase, or the Bride 
delight to receive.

Silverwear and Cut Glass in all the essentials of
a well appointed household.

Diamonds of Real Merit at very moderate prices.

Practically Only One Portfolio; 
Entirely Out of Proportion to 
the Population

v A STUCK UP 
"Whatever is the matter with your 

dog ? ”
“Isn’t he horrid ? I sent him to my 

laundress to be washed and she starched 
him.”

ever

(Moncton Transcript)
Mr. Borden’s cabinet is not only a dis

tinct disappointment to the maritime prov
inces, but it is a disappointment which 
will rankle in the irlinds of our people, be
cause it is based upon manifest injustice.

According to the last dominion census, 
the total population of the maritime prov
inces was 892,953 people and that of On
tario 2,182,947. . ,

To the 892,953 people of the maritime- 
provinces, there is only given one port
folio, that of marine and fisheries, Mr. 
Bosden sitting in the cabinet without a 
virtual portfolio.

Ontario gets no 
and one cabinet minister without a port-

of the knout.
The roots of this question are set far 

back in history. They are found in the 
ancient contest between the political and 
intellectual ideals of Greece and Asia, and 
in the perennial rivalry of the power» for 
the control of the trade routes to the 
East. It was always to the fore through 
the impending break up of the moribund 
Ottoman power and through the difficulty 
of maintaining the integrity of Turkey.

An entirely new situation was created 
by the Turkish revolution of three years 
ago. The young Turks seemed to have 
united the heterogeneous elements compos
ing the Empire, and formed a unified state 

the constitutional model of the west, 
fresh complications of the whole ques-

f rt rrt 

m frfFBrif] 
nit

mi

| FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

il'I t“v7
in1!HELPING THE FARMER

The Canadian Department of Agricul-
41 King Street.

is! ,uture, in Bulletin No. 15, presents some very 
interesting and valuable observations upon 
government assistance to agriculture in 
certain countries of Europe. The author of 
this bulletin is Mr. H. S. Arkell, B. S. A., 
assistant live stock commissioner, and is 
based, upon notes made by him while on 
a visit to the United Kingdom, France 
and Belgium in 1909. Mr. Arkell ^ 
quite fully into the new system which has 
produced such remarkable results in agri
culture in Ireland, and treats also of horse 

breeding in France and Belgium, and the 
work done by the government of Holland 
during the past fifteen years to develop 

.-—the butter and cheese industry.
Mr. Arkell in his conclusions says that 

the fact emptihsized more forcefully than 
other by the experience of foreign

GIFT OF $25,000 TOSB*

less that six portfolios

ACADIA COLLEGEfolio.
Taking the six portfolios, Ontario has 

cabinet minister for every 365,491 peo- 
portfolio for 892,953 in

9
one
pie, as against one 
the maritime provinces.

In other words, in Mr. Borden's estima
tion each man in Ontario counts more than 
double each man in the maritime provm-

Ncw York, Oct. 10-Tlie will 'of Char
les F. Myers, M.D., D.C.L., who died 
August 22, last, filed in the Surrogate’s 
office today, bequeaths an estate, the peti
tion declaring, worth “more than $10,000 
real property and more than $10,000 per
sonal property.”

William W. Myers, of Boston, a brother 
is left $1,000, and his sister, Margaret E. ! 
Baker, of Brookline (Mass.), $1,000, the 
same amount being left to several nephews

But
tion arc now being produced by the ac
tivity of Austria, Germany and Italy. Can 
the renovated Turkish state now maintain 
its prestige? or will the present activity 
of Italy raise the Eastern question once 

in its acutest form? The annexation

The Best Fall and Winter Tonic

50 cents a bottle.ces.
Even if we look to the province of Que- 

,, bee we find that according to the last cen-
SAM HAD SEEN 11. sus, there were 1,648,898 people, and that

Dick—Bill writes that he s living in a Quebec xvith four portfolios has one port- 
magnificent cottage. , j folio for each 412,224 people, as against

Sam—Why, itV so small that you can Qne rtfolio foi. 892,393 in the maritime 
stand on the roof, reach down the chim- 
ney and open the front door.

Sold only by

COAL and WOODmore (
of Bosnia and Herzegovina to Austria al
most destroyed the whole concert of Eur
ope; and the different activities of Germ
any—in the Bagdad railway concession, in 
trying to control the trade routes of the 
Euphrates valley, and in Morocco—opened 

and perilous phases in the near

E. Clinten Brownand nieces. |
provinces To the Acadia University of Nova Scotia

This is manifestly unjust. It is a condi- js left $25.000. “or any part of it that has j
tion of affairs to which the people of the not already been given to establish and
maritime provinces, irrespective of party for all time support a professorship known. 
leanings, should not-submit. There should as that of Biology and Zoology ” 
be a united protest. , The Newton Iheological Institution is

Out of onlv fourteen portfolios in the left $1.000, the income of which is direct- 
cabinet, exclusive of the premier, Ontario ed to be used yearly to help students. , 
rets no less than six portfolios, or within To the church, known as Baptist, in |
tno of exactly one-half. It is to be an Boylston (N. S.),” $1,000 is left. ,
Ontario dominated cabinet, in which the 
maritime provinces of the dominion are at 
the outset denied fair play and proportion
ate consideration.

Under Sir Wilfrid Iamrier^tlie maritime 
provinces had the portfolios, of Finance,
Militia and Public Works, three very im
portant portfolios, in one ease fro%» the 
standpoint of influence n.»l prestige, and 

others from the standpoint ot

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

any
countries, and of Canada as well, is that 
there must be intensive effort in a defin
ite direction and with particular applica
tion in individual communities. That 
which most impressed him in observing 
the methods of work in Europe was the 
fact that the government activity was car
ried directly to the country districts.
There was contact with the people by ac
tual demonstration to secure their sup-
port and co-operation. This he declares j tions. The time may 
to be the right policy. The information status will not quo any longer.

DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COALup new

and middle East. Will they be able to
Oar Coal i* Automatically Screened a* 

it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts.
maintain the status quo while Italy is con-

SecKel Pears3
ducting lier mimic warfare around Tri
poli? If that warfare become serious it 
is almost sure to spread among the na- 

le near when the

LOCAL TEMPERANCE WORK Buy From.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, lit
49 Smythe St * 226 Union St

The first fall meeting of the St. John 
county branch of the New Brunswick Tern- 

Union was held last night ill thel CRAB APPLES,
Choice Quality.

PRESERVING PEARS 
NEW CIDER

perance
Christadelpliian hall, in Union street, at 
which a large and representative gathering 

present. The president, Mr. McTav- 
ish, was in the chair, and spoke upon the 
work and objects of the union. He was 
followed by E. X. Stockford, Rev. Mr.

Campbell, Mrs. Seymour raid

&obtained by scientific rescan li and prac-
tical investigation must be taken direct j The increased cost of the work being 
to the farmer, not merely in lectures but clone by the water department on Dock j

street is perhaps serious, but the prolong-
? was

in the two 
spending ability.

Both the portfolios of railways and can
als and public works, which were held in 

j the maritime provinces at one time or the 
! other, during the entire fifteen years ot 
| Liberal rule, have passed from them to 
I Quebec or Ontario. The only portfolio 
| these maritime provinces get is that of ma- 
! line and fisheries.

Fresh Mined
Acadia Pictou

Nut and Lump Sizes.

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St
Foot of Germain tit. 'Phone U16

by practical demonstration, and preferably j 
by demonstration which the farmers them-. ed interlerenre with traffic on that much 
selves may set in ooeration. The individ-1 travelled thoroughfare is also very serious, 
ual community must be dealt with, and : and the most strenuous efforts should be

co-operate j made to. finish the work at the earliest

• f) »! Th ornas, E. 
others.

The first speaker drew attention to the 
forward step being taken by the St. John 
county branch of the union in urging pro
hibition, and announced that a committee 
of seven members had been appointed to 
inquire into the best and most effective 
means of so doing, and that they would 
give a report upon their work at a special 
meeting to be held next T uesdny.

received and plans for the 
work discussed at the quarterly 

meeting of the St. John district division, 
Sons of Temperance, in Granite Rock 
Division hall, west side, last evening, with 
Robert Carson, D. \Y. P.. in the chair. Mr. 
Carson and Kenneth Spear were chosen 
delegates to represent the district at the 
annual meeting of the grand division at 
Newcastle on the 25th inst.

A
--------AT---------

las. Collins,its members encouraged to
themselves. This is the system j possible moment.among

which- Mr. James is introducing n On-1 u<$*<§><$> <e> i
tario where district representatives arc j The meeting of the 1 nion of New Bruns- (

-, H
ies of the Bulletin referred to in today's land St. John might well ha%e had a largei j ^Ir. Knngg—\ ou can have it on those „ ,
article may be secured by those interest-j delegation. The various municipalities V terms with pleasure.____  j "^^"35, wiil» Mayo?

ed, on application to Mr. J. G. Ruther keeping in touch shou d eme >-■< ; ^ wibble,__What fine dark hair you ' Brink presiding, a committee consisting of
the live stock commissioner at Ot-j profit. 'have. Miss Knox. Mv wife, who is young- j F. E. Uanington, 1 • A. Kinnear, Major

<$*<$> ® <$> ; cr than you are, has her hail- quite grey. Frink and \X . A. Church, were appointed
,, ,1 - bulletin has come to The ci tv council yesterday advanced the] Miss Knox—Yes, and if I'd been your to arrange a programme for the celebra-

Along with tins bulletin has come ro me cn> co . ! wjf „„ ,loubt mv hair would have been tion of Trafalgar day, <>ct. *>• 1* is like-
the Times report No. 3 cf the Department playground project another stage b> | . ^ (oQ ’ ,v in keeping with the custom followed m
of Agriculture on the Canadian record of pointing the mayor and two aldermen to^ past years, that the celebration will take
performance for pure bred dairy cattle, serve on the joint committe, and instruct-1 ! the form of a smoker. .
This also is a valuable publication, which ing the engineer to give assistance in re-| | ^ John Froddrm^ H. Golding,

may be had on application to Mr. Ruther- gard to the plan of a general phijgroum ., anJ j, ]iurton were elected members
ford It shows that good progress is be- It is to be regretted that the board of I | 0f the society. Other business transacted
ing made in raising pure bred dairy cat- school trustees did not also appoint repre- | was of a routine nature,
tie in this country, and gives much valu- sentativee to this committee, whose work) 
able information to those interested in must begin at once if definite results arc)

to be achieved for next year.

210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House

TRAFALGAR DAY Special Offer c«£S*Üf
Reports were 

season’s
For Remainder of This WeeK Only

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

ford,
tawa. Any person buying two pounds of our 

Special Tea at 30c per pound we will 
give tree a 20c can Red Clover Salmon.

We want you to try our tea, and this 
is the ammuniticn we use. ! Frederic FranKe

34 Cliff Street
Ladies’ Hats Trimmed and 

Made-to-Order.

[
IN AVIATION PARLANCE. 

(Chicago Tribune.)
“Gwendolen, that young Squiggs lias 

been here four or five times this week and 
fingered longer than anybody else.”

i The incompetent bookkeeper when “I know it. mamma: lie gets the prize 
I Weighed in the balance is found wanting, for daily totalization of duration.

61-63 Peters 
StreetCOLWELL BROS,,

But it is easier to darn money than it 
is to get it. 1 I

the industry.

Clothes Pressed by McPartland
The Tailor

Last Twice as Long.
Cleaelng, Repairing.

72 Princess St.
Ladies’ and Gents’. 
'Phone 1618-11

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Quality is to Drugs Ex
actly What Character 
is to a Man.

Drugs without quality ate like a 
man without character—they .are 
worse than worthless — they* are 
dangerous. *:■

Your prescriptions entrusted to 
us will be dispensed with drugs of 
purest quality.

Our Motto:—
PURITY AND ACCURACY

Reliable” Robb«
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339.
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CombsValuable Furniture Hints For 
Home Makers

y

Sensational Sale Barrettes 
Bandeaus 

Hair Switches 
Clusters, Etc.

I

Rooms Of Jt Model Flat Beautifully Yet Inexpensively 
Furnished"’*JI Complete Change For This Week’s VisitorsOF : :

ï

Men’s High* \Footwear1 Prospective home makers and those refurnishing homes have been helped by the showing of our high 
class furniture placed in rooms artistically decorated in exceedingly good taste, as to colorings, and qualities 
of the fittings. This has been done for YOUR benefit, that you may get helpful suggestions In seeing and 
hearing, frorin experinced furniture salesmen, found In Eastern Canada’s Greatest Furniture Emporium,

This week we are showing a complete change, so that if you visited the furnished rooms last week you 
will want to go again and take your friends.

Leading to the suite of rooms is the hall.

Hall—Furnished In Early English, containing 6 Pieces :
Hall Table..........
Hall Glass.........
Umbrella Stand 
Hall Chair.....
Hall Seat.........
Metal Jiostumer

iI
i

nity toy(uy Th^jfest Grade 
s|£ilaiy0nginaL£ost.

I

An Unprecedânte«Æ)ppo 
Goods Made in Clndm at Pri‘ides LekLess Price $23 50 

. > 17 75
3 00
7 75 

II 00
8 00

$3.48ad
r\UR buyers were forlunat 
^ accepted by Canaqjani 
for all their made up undipped 
700 pairs of the choiceaff goods 
shoes are are all of tys ^aJbr^Tmak 
ers, styles and shoemaking ale perfel 
they accumulated was bécarre some vw 
ing through the factory and some^ 
cause. About 100 pairs are what are called imper
fect—that is slightly soiled or damaged in process 
—but still nothing to effect either appearance or 

They are all laced and button boots in pat-

$5 and $6 B t
1

Hair Switches, in shades of brown,
$1.65 and $2.50 each.

Grey Switches, $3.25 and $4.25 each.

Hair Clusters, for back, in shades of 
brown.

Hair Clusters, for back; browns 65c., 
Greys $1.25 each.

Tube Hair Nets. Tidy Wear Nets. 
Turbon Hair Nets. La Chic Hair 
Nets. Sharris Hair Nets.

Back Combs, from 10c. to $2.75 each.

Side Combs, from 10c. to $1.25 each.

Barrettes, from 8c. to $2.00 each.

Fancy Hair Bandeaus, 95c. to $1.25 
each.

Noveltÿ Bow Pins—An interesting as
sortment of French Bow Pins, me
dium and long length, set with 
White and Colored Rhinestones, 
60c. to $2.00 each.

Novelty Necklaces all French makes.

ring their offer 
•manufactura 
J consistiqjn 
iduced. Tlej

i-$ 71 00
Bedroom—Furnished with 6 Pieces in Mahogany Color, part Veneered and 

Metal Bed, viz:
Bureau with high base and Bevel Mirror.
Chlffoilier (to match).................................
Brass Bed, bright finish.............................. .
Bedroom Rocker............................................
Slipper' Chair (low seat).............. ..
Bedroom Chair, ordinary height.......

•4 Costumer,.................................................

adi
f . Price $30 00 

25 00 
24 00 
5 00 
3 75 
3 50 
3 00

I

e 1 I

ion
t

•$ 94 25ifnatpffh com- 
ere held for

I
Bedroom—Furnished Circassian Walnut, containing:

Bureau, with low base and Large Mirror.............................................
Bed, In Circassian V/alnut, Colonial Design.......................................
Two Walnut Bedroom Chairs at $4 50 each (together)..............
One Somino in Circassian . .................................................................
Hamper Basket of Prairie Grass.........................................................
Costumer in Dull Brass.......... ...............................................

Price $50 00 
30 00

" \ 9
'■ 1 9
•• / 5 00

8 00

<
i

$111 00
wear.
ent colt, Russian tan calf and gun metal calf. $5.00 
and $6.00 Would be the regular price—we have plac
ed the entire stock at our UNION STREET STORE

Dining Roam—Furnished in Fumed Oak, Jackobean Design, containing:
Buffett......... ..
China Cabinet..,
Dining Table ...
Five Chdlrs at $7 
One Arm Chair,.
Butler a. Tray....

Price $70 00 
50 00 
42 00 
35 00 
11 00 
6 50

BACK STORE
i s

each (together).:
NEW BRASSIERES, trimmed with) 

Hamburg, each 55c. **

At $2.98 and $3.48 a Pair. $214 50I\
See the fine assortment of CHIL

DREN’S BATH ROBES, in pink 
and blue flannelette. All ages,

Each. $1.50.

CHILDREN’S SWEATERS, white 
with pale blue trimmings. Fine 
quality, each $1.20.

CHILDREN’S WHITE COTTON 
NIGHT DRESSES, slightly soüed. 

AU ages. Reduced to each 50c.

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT

Alt Chairs finished in Brown Spanish Leather.
Reception Room—Furnished in Solid Mahogany, showing beautiful Parlor Cabinet, and 3 Piece Suite 

and Table wiih Odd Chairs to harmonize with color scheme.
YOU may never have another such a 

buy high-class shoes at such prices.
chance to Living Room—furnished in good comfortable up to.date furniture.

Den and Library (combined) furnished in Fumed Oak.
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE I

)- i
T*“

Waterbury 8r Rising Ltd.
earn

(Ladies' 'Home Journal Patterns For November Now] 
Ready At Pattern Department...Annexy )

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.. Ier
ï

CAMPBELLTON RELIEF FIDKodaks.. Edward Knoblauch, the author, will over- * of Albanl. Forty years ago Patti and Al- 
the production of “-Kismet” in New 

York. Stanislaus--Stange, the librettist, 
who has been suffering from a slight par
alysis in London, recovered sufficiently to 
sail.. He will also plan a couple of comic 
operas. Others on the Lusitania are Arn
old Bennett, the author, Ogden Mills,
Clarence Jones, Joseph Duveen, J. A. Bur
den, Mrs. Cavendish Bentinck and Mason 
Peters, who is planning a scheme for a 
broad gauge railway connecting Argentina 
and Chile.

The present northern route reaches an 
altitude of 10,000 feet and necessitates a 
narrow gauge. Peters says that he has 
discovered a southern pass whose greatest 
altitude is 3,600 feet, enabling thé construc
tion of a broad gauge road, which will 
permit the running of trains without change 
of car£. English capitalists are financing 
the plan. Peters’s partner, Jack De Saill
ies, the old time Yale quarterback, re

in Argentina arranging the final

IUC1OLD WOWI
- » -

bani sang a duet at an Albert Hall concert. 
Since then Patti has become rich—prob
ably one of the richest women in Europe— 
while Albani, despite world wide fame and 
popularity, has become one of the most pa
thetic figures in the world of modern mu
sic. She has fallen upon such bad times 
that she was compelled recently to sing 
in quite minor music halls.

Albani was the especial favorite of Queen 
Victoria and when they were neighbors 
at Balmoral and Frogmore she went fre
quently to sing for the queen. She was 
usually accompanied by Princess Christian 
or Princess Beatrice. Queen Victoria in
variably asked for the old ballads of the 
type musicians profess to shudder at.

Lord Ki chener in Egypt
Lord Kitchener left England quietly as 

an ordinary tourist- but showed his know
ledge of natice temperament in his manner 
of arrival in' Egypt. He went from Malta 
on a cruiser and was welcomed by a salute 
of guns at the entrance to the harbor of 
Alexandria. No British agent ever before 
arrived on anything but an ordinary steam
er and none ever before received a salute.

The Egyptian nationalists squirmed at 
his appointment to succeed Sir Eldon 
Gorst but never before did such a crowd 
of natives come forth to welcome a British 
agent. They were all eager to catch a 
glimpse of Aba Shenab, which being inter
preted means Father of the Mustaches. 
The reception accorded to the ex-Sirdar 
at Cairo also eclipsed anything in the 
memory of living Egyptians. The *corres- 
pondents say Cromer’s final drive to the 
station and even the Khedive’*s return 
from Mecca paled to insignificance as far 
as public interest was concerned.

Ajk1 Phonographic Supplies For Amateuya The Campbell ton Relief Committee has 
completed its woik and issues the follow-

e>*i
j

- oi GO TO KHARTOUMing réport:
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 

Cor. Mil Street andS. H. HawKer Balance Sheet—June 30, 1911. 

Receipts.

-At

Consecration Ceremonies at Cath
edral Will Draw Many, ALARM WATCHES WAKE YOU UP /

Small Size. Good Time Keepers. Not the cheap kind. TRY ONE

79 King Street
THE CABLESubscriptions .......... ..................

Interests on deposits ............
Goods sold .....................................
Insurance rebate .........................
Rent collected........ ......................
Sale of cottages ............ ..
Sale of sheds, offices, etc...-. 
Sale of lumber..............................

,$184,233.24
1,182.13

108.92
25.47
49.00

7,590.00
182.40

Cairo, Oct. 11—Plans for the consecration 
cérémonies of the new Anglican cathedral 
at Khartoum on January 26 next are now 
completed, and invitations to witness the 
event are already being issued. As a large 
number of English churchmen and theii 
families are expected to go from London 
to Khartoum for the occasion, the commit
tee has arranged for special reduced rate 
excursions for parties of fifty or more, 
which will include stops at Alexandra and 
Cairo, a voyage by steamer up the most 
picturesque part of the Nile, and short 
trips to Omdurman and other points in 
the Soudan, where historic associations and 
characteristic native life appeal to the im
agination and interest of the traveller.

In addition to the English pilgrimage 
to the consecration of the cathedral, it is 
expected that Khartoum will be filled with 
vistors from Cairo and the north, for at 
that season of the year there is usually « 
considerable exodus, due to the inclement 
weather of Egypt, to the warmth and sun
shine of the Soudan.

ALLAN GUNDRY
r ilin Disguise 

Defy the New York
69.46 I

We Sell Golden Grove Mill Yarns #
$193,440.62

Beehive, Saxony, Scotch Fingering, Andalusian, Shetland and 
Flossy Wools, Berlin Wools, Single and Double 

Arctic Eiderdown Wools.

Expenditure.

Building account ..........................    .$76,011.84
Cash grants .........................................  20,879.72
General relief......................................... 6,297.24
Goods orders ....................................... 5,602.29
Guard account ................................... 604.00 !
Salaries V................................................   1,624.34
General expense..................   1,857.90
Sanitary account ............................... 1,319.35

i Relief bonded debt ................ 10,000.00 Departure of His Royal Highness
Transferred, to town special poor f c D .

fund..............................   9,243.86 for Canada—lhe Lx-rrmcess
and Pianist—Patti to Sing for

Albani—Kitchener in Egypt

iimains
surveys.

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREET THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT Duke of Connaught Sails
Cheerful informality . marked the depart

ure yesterday of the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught for Canada, where the duke is 
to take up his duties as governor-general. 
There was a large company of royalty at 
the ship side and all were inmilfti except 
one general. There was a hearty cheer %as 
the ship pulled into the stream.

An eagle eyed commentator noticed that 
the duke wore the Guard’s necktie, and re
marked that it was quite a friendly act, as 
there were a large number of guards pres
ent to say farewell, the duke being the 
senior colonel of the corps. Otherwise such 
attire, even on royalty, would have been 
too remarkable. It is even doubtful if a 
tie, with its blue and red stripes, was ever 
seen with a tall hat before. Fashions are

PEERLESS SYRUP OF
HYPO PHOSPHITES

Is the elegant and ideal tonic that feeds your nerves and prevents them from 
becoming frantic. Tones up your body and gives you vigor, life and health * 
to your system. -

Put yourself in the best of condition.
75 cents the bottle. Sold only at

$193,440.62

YOU RISK NO MONEY
(New York Sun Cable.)

London, Oct. 7—Maurice Maeterlinck, 
the famous Belgian dramatist, having es
caped interviews all his file of tovty-mne 
years, has a slight opinion of the resource
fulness of newspaper men. Recently in 
Paris he was discussing with friends the nofc what they once were, but even now 
ubiquity, energy and insistence of Am- ciu]) colors are never worn with town I 
erican reporters. Maeterlinck scoffed and clothes.
sniffed. Finally he expressed the opinion The duke takes only two horses with 
that he would easily fool them and com- j him, but will buy others in Canada and

may take over some from Earl Grey.f

BOARD OF HEALTHMy Reputation and Money are Back 
of This OfferPORTER’S DRUG STORE \Cor. St. PatricK and Union Sts.. Proscription Druggist The board of health met in monthly ses

sion yesterday afternoon and transacted 
routine business. The C. P. R. was noti
fied to have an entrance made to a sewer 
in îhe rear of its Mill street property.

Tenders were ordered to be called for the 
remodeling of plumbing and drainage at 
the Isolation Hospital. The by-laws re
lating to the regulations of slaughter 
houses were amended so as to make their 
application exclusively local.

The services of Miss Smith, the nurse 
recently employed by the St. John Society 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, were 
accepted by,the board. Her salary is to be 
the same as that paid her predecessor, Miss 
Rogers.

Application was received from fifty-one 
ie’ ! persons asking for an extension of time in 
ot the matter of having their homes equipped 

with modern improvements, as required by 
law The requests were granted.

An A’djoiirned meeting of the board is to 
bo mlit at the call of the chair for the 
ticr.saction of unfinished business.

<r
I pay for all the medicine used during 

the trial, if my remedy fails to completely 
relieve you of constipation. I take all the 
risk. You are not .obligated to me in any 
way whatever, if you accept my offer. 
Could anything be more to you? Is 
there any reason why y< p>uld hesitate 
to put my claims jfc a j ical test?

A most scientific cd n-sense treat
ment is Ilexall OArlies,'14uch are 
like candy. They aruyy woUDun 
tie and pleasant |n ■Eion. *iFP 
agreeable in cveil- juv. They 
diarrhoea, naiiseUÆeitulenc^^griping, or 
other inconvenielFe.uRexal^Frderlies are 
particularly good fo^ chij^ren, aged and 
delicate persems.

I urge you to try Re 
risk. Three sizes, 10À 
member you can gaf
this community onlfrat my store—The Rex- 
all Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

Chocolates, PacKage Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones» 
Etc. Our present stock has keen selected as particularly suitable 

ter the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.

EMERY BROS., i 82 Germain Street

pletely escape observation .
The discussion resolved itself into a pro

position, Maeterlinck wavered Hem y Bus
sell, manager of the Boston Opera House,
$400 and several other sceptical friends lses m Picaddly m .November. The 'Duke 
varying amounts that, when his wife. Mme, I of Devonshire is at its head, and it is sup- 
Georgette Leblanc Maeterlinck, sailed for ; ported by many influential men. The ob- 
tbe United States, where she will appear ject of the club is to popularize social 
in “Pelleas et Melisande,’ ’he would ac
company her to Boston and not only es
cape being interviewed but would com
pletely escape discovery at the hands of 
the American reporters.

Henry Russell while about to take the 
train to catch the Lusitania told The Sun 
correspondent the details of Maeterlinck « 
wager. It is no secret that Mme. Maeter- 
linck is booked to sail on the Olympic on 
December 20.

‘My faith in the ability of American 
news paner men is such that I am con- 
vineed ’that Maeterlinck will lose." said 
Mr. Russell. "He and several of his 

. friends are basing their opinions on the
sister of Daniel Dobson, of this city, died author’s success in escaping interviews in 
at her home last Thursday. She leaves, tl t n i ave confident that lie will four sisters, Mrs. D. W. Chick. Portland, ! ' '
Me.; Mrs. J. S. Alien, and the Misses : ..]£ nulH, niyL llf> forgotten
Mary and Carrie, Summerside, and two | [inc]. jg —^ter of disguises. One of his 
brothers, Daniel, of St. .John, and John [10^jes Js t0 wander here and there Har- 
of Summerside. One brother, the late mm aj J{asehitl fashion. I am told that 
Rev. Dr. William Dobson, of Charlotte- ( jseg ar(, BO perfect that they have
town. She was seventy-five years of age. never ])een penetrated. To my mind, the

most difficult part of the wager is that 
Maeterlinck contends that he will not only 
leave France undiscovered hut that he will 
visit the United States, see ‘Peleas et Mel
isande' in Boston and return to France 
without being discovered.

"I feel sure that I will win my 2,900 
francs. The newspaper men must not let 
the Belgian author defeat them.

Assorted Lusitania ns
It required four special trains to car

ry to Liverpool the passengers who were
to sail on Jon^viko is^'-omVon™ a Patti to Sing for Albani Burning zinc filings once a month in
whirlwind tour of’the United”States. Hisl Patti will sing next week at a testimo- the furnace will remove the accumulation 
linal plans will be fixed up on board ship, niai - concert at the Albert Hall-in behalf of soot m pipes and chimney.

Social Service by Rich
The Cavendish Club will open its prem-

I;cn
r 5en'
icukirly 

Piot cause
r

TOMATO BUTTER
service among men brought up in in the 
traditions of the English public schools. 
The promoters believe that social service 
has hitherto failed to attract the fortu
nately placed young men of the artistocracy 
only because its need had not been forcibly 
enough placed before them. The club will 
have a bureau of service, where laymen 
will hear of various opportunities for ac
tivity. There is no intention to provide 
new work, only to supply workers. Exist
ing agencies are handicapped by lack of 
voluntary support.
Ex-Princess Louise

ITomato butter is a California conserve 
that stands generally approved. To make 
it, put nine pounds of ripe tomatoes, peel
ed ond cored, into the preserving kettle 
Add three pounds of sugar, one pint 
vinegar, three tablesponfuls of cinnaman, 

tablespoonful of powdered allspice. 
Stir and cook until thick, stirring often 
enough to prevent scorching.

FRIED CHICKEN, OKRAS AND

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

yl Orderlies at my 
f 25c. and 50c. Re- 
Rexall Remedies in

1street.

Singe and cut into joints suitable for 
frying a young, tender spring chicken. 
Season with salt and pepper and roll in 

Ex-Princess Louise of Saxony, whose plenty of flour. Wash 25 pods of young 
memoirs recently created a sensation, has okra, cut off the steins and slice thin, 
answered the statement of Enrico Toselli. Put into a skillet a large tablespoonful 
the pianist who married her a couple of 0f laid; when hot put in the chicken, 
years ago, that he began proceedings for a with a quarter pound lean ham cut into 
separation on the ground of desertion and dice, and fry brown, without burning, 
because of the dishonor cast upon the Drain off nearly all the fat, add to the 
family by the publication of the “scanda- 0kra a «mal onion and a small pepper 
Ions memoirs.” minced find, and pour in sufficient broth

The princess denies the slightest breach or water to cover well. Season with 
of wifely conduct. She says that she | an(j pepper and simmer gently until 
cherished the hope that her husband would, chicken and vegetables are tender. More 
d*> great things as a pianist and compose*, j broth water can be added if the gravy 
She wrote an operatic libretto to inspire1 thickens to much in cooking. Serve with 
his genius and went to Paris to secure his fried oysters and boiled rice, 
engagements.

“But Toselli preferred the idle life,” she 
writes, “and to live upon my income. 1 
used to rise daily at 5 on the hope of in
ducing him to leave liis bed aipl settle 
down to work, but it was all in vetfn. My- 
spouse hasn’t had a shirt to his back or a 
tic to his nock but what was purchased 
from my allowance from the Saxon court.

RECENT DEATHS MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
Miss Elizabeth Dobson, of Summerside,. Mrs. Mary G. Eddy, the founder of 

Christian Science, was a legal resident of 
Concord, N. H., according to the ruling 
of Justice J. M. Morton, delivered in Bos
ton yesterday. The succession taxes on 
Mrs. Eddy's estate will probably 
by the state of New Hampshire.

An industrial council for the purpose of 
settling disputes has been appointed by 
the British government, consisting of em
ployers and working men under the chair
manship of Sir G. R. Askwith.

Moncton, Oct. 10—(Special)—Good Sa 
mari tan Lodge, I. O. G. T., session 
the scene of an unique wedding tonight. 
Rev. G. A. Lawson being called upon to 
perform the ceremony. The principals 
were Lament Tower and Delena Léger, 
members of the order. A celebration of 
the event followed by the lodge.

y

that Maeter-IT WILL CURE ANY COUGH 
AND COLD.

be taken
i

j Mias Agnes Lawlor of St. Stephen died 
suddenly in Boston on Monday. She was 
visiting relatives and while walking down 
a street was stricken with heart trouble 
She is survived by lier mother and two 

i sisters.

The death of Herbert Johnson occurred 
at Deer Island on Friday last. He leaves 
four sons, two daughters, three sisters and 
one brother.

Registered Number 1295.
None Genuine Without It. BEAT EVEN’ VAUDEVILLE.

“We saw Vesuvius in action while 
abroad."

“Impressive, no doubt.”
“I never saw anything more impressive 

in vaudeville, and I’ve seen all the big 
acts.’’—Louisville Courier-Journal.

i

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., It’s up to the near sighted palmist to 
use a hand glass.I ” I

Lawrence Murphy of St. George died 
on Monday last in the 64th year of his age. 
He is survived by his wife, one daughter 
and five sons.

ST. JOHN, N. B. If a man’s mind is fully occupied he lias 
no time to be miserable.

_ _ _ _ i

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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FLATS TO LETGOAL AND WOOD. HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOB SALE WANTED ELOPES AS DID HIS 
MOTHER AND SISTERHPO LET—Immediately, flat in good local- YÆ/tANTED—Girls for finishing furs. D. 

ity. Address Box L. T.Times office/ Magtee’s Sons, Ltd. 03'King street
1448-t.f.

CJYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
^ a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 

Mill street. Telephone 42.

pOR SALE—Phonograph with 85 records 
good as new, owner getting piano. 

Will sell cheap. Write P. M. R., P. O. 
Box 390.

VA/’ANTED—People to buy GRITZ ; costs 
only 25c. for a 5 lb. bag. It makes 

porridge, pancakes, muffins; etc. Try a 
5 lb. bag, 25c.

>1459-t.f.

8591-10-12SCOTCH and American Anthracite, 
Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney -«oft. 

Orders promptly attended to, T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main

i rpO LET—Upper flat 9 rooms, 21 Hors- YA/TANTED—General maid. Apply at 32 
field street. C. E. Harding. 58 Queen Queen Square. 8598% 10% 17.

8474-10-12.
New York Society Gets Another 

Jolt—Chouteau Kemp Secretly 
Weds Jeanette Garmany

Jp'OR SALE—60 H. P. Engine in good 
working order. Apply to John T. Mc- 

Goldrick, Lower Cove,

JJOTHESAY RESIDENTS
wood delivered, sawed and split, also 

milk and cream by applying to E. S. Car
ter. Telephone “Rothesay 38.”

RANTED—In West St. John heated 
room, furnished or unfurnished. P. O.

• 8621-10-12. NEAR TO 50street.
VUANTED—A reliable nurse for child, 3 

years old/ one who can sew and be
8564-10-16.I 1597. Box 82.fPO LET —Warm middle. flat, 6 rooms,

modem plumbing, rent $10, Alfred generally useful about the house. Apply 
Burley & Co. 1421—tf. T. H., Times .Office.. . . 8613-10-14.

can have■
■y^TAN TED—Shoemakers, winter’s job.

Best shop in the city to make wages, 
Sinclair’s, 65 Brussels street.

ENGRAVERS. New York) Oct. 10—Anqther elopmerrç 
in a family celebrated for eloping, gave 
society an unexpected thrill, when it learn-

People, of Province Have' Come 
to Recognize Boon Given In
New Service .Instituted by ed for tlle-first time that chouteau KemP.

J I the young tjon of Mrs. George Kemp, o* 
Liberal Government ; Xo. do Madison avenue, was wedded aec*

■ ■■ - j retiy on- September 22 to Miss Jeanette
W ith the dose of a three y^ar period Carman y. (laughter of" Atr. and Mrs. Frank 

wee the-.inaugumtion.of rufaft.mBil delW- Garmanv, who' have large estates - at 
erj the extension policy by the dominion . — -, , _
government, it hàs .been annoifpced from Tudkahoe, N. and Stony Creek, Conn, 
an authoritative source that'?forty-eight I Kemp, «fie elder, was an eloper

I rural mad delivery roiites hiw been estab- j herself,, She ran away, years ago to marry 
‘Halted in this province. Two more routes 1 Georgc Ketnp; a millionaire, who has been 
-- planned and will, be instituted in a living-in-Paris since she divorced him 

time, bringing the total number about a decade ago. . Her "daughter, Gladys 
which the province* will 'Have received Kempt, in dime, 1906,^ journejed without 
up to fifty. i ' announcement",oh permission to Providence

This pleasing feature of 'special advant- and became the 'bride,of Frank Cazanova 
given to the country districts bv the Jones, Jr. '

government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier was in Chouteau, her only other child, was par- 
line with the poliev of perfecting the pos- ticularly warned all his life about the in- 
tal service commenced with the appoint- advisability of a burned marnage. Yet he 
ment of Hon. Mr. Mulock as postmaster took the first opportunity to complete the 
general and continued down to the time of family’s record by eloping with Miss Gar- 
the resignation of the Laurier administra- many, 
tion.

8580-10-16nPO LET—Furnished flat of 5 rooms and VYrANT1ÙD—A cook. Apply Mrs. Fleming 
' toilet, 317 King, street west. Apply 66 Hàzen street, eor. Garden. 1454 t.f. 

on premises. 8208-10^27:
^0 !t SALE—Self-contained cottage, six 

rooms, pantry, woodhouse, carriage 
house, and stable connected ; large drive- 
under; bargain; reason for selling. C. 
McBeatb, 167,Hawthorne Ave.

YA/IANTED—Table boarders. Apply 37 
Leinster street. 1451-t‘f.

p. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

rj-IRL WANTED-aAppIy" 114 Carinartlieh 
street in, the evenings. 8687-10-12.

982. yOARD and Lodging wanted in North 
end by professional man. ’Phone Main 

8504-10-13.

rpo LET—lower Floor 209 Douglas Ave.
1404-t.f. 2362 t■ W'A NTET> A girl, small flat. Mrs. Hart 

25 Coburg street. 1455-t.f.,

—iPOR SALE—Otld blinds, (hew) 30c.
each; 2 folding child’s cribs, $1.00 

each; 1 heating stove (retort) $6.00; 2 
hogany chairs, $7.00 each; 2 self-feeders, 
$7.00 each ; 1 hall thee, $4.00 : 1 parlor suit 
$18.00; 1 grocerV oil tank, $2.00; 1 walnut 
music stand $1.00. McGrath’s Furniture, 
toy and departmental stores, 170, 172 
and 174 Brusels street.-St. John, N. B.

PGR SALE of to 'Kent—Summer Mouse 
at Millidgeviile. For particulars ap

ply J. 11. Robinson & Sons. Market 
Bquire. 710-ti.

HAIRDRESSING fPO LETT—Middle flat, 58 Albert street, 
‘ modem improvements. Apply 152 

Douglas Ave., or phone 1169-1.1, 23—tf

WANTED—To buy a gentleman's driv
ing team. Stands between 15 and 16 hands, 
weight, about 1100. Gopd style. Apply J. H. 
h airweather, 61 Car!cion street, Portland, 
Me. U. S. À

I ma-
TIAISS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 

ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 
at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12-12.

YAf ANTED—Girl ■ for • general • housework. 
Apply. Mrs.. McBeath, .70.Queen.street 

, •.............. 8508-10-15. 8487.rnO RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
1 of dty. Address Box X, Times Of- 

549-3—tf. YATANTED—Coat makers, C. B. Pidgeoh, 
Cor. Main and Bridge street.

8483-10-12.

\\/*ANXED—A girl for general ho 
T work.' Apply 169 Charlotte Street. 

,1456‘f.f.

fice.t areuse-
short

TV) LET—Flat 84 -Broad street, contain
ing 6 rooms and bath-room, Inquire 

at the premises.
YY*A N TED—Two first-class piano players 

for picture houses.. Apply immediate
ly. F. G. Spencer; Unique Theatre, St. 
John. N. B. 1395—tf.

IRON FOUNDERS pAPABLE GIRL wanted for general 
housework in small fartiily. Apply 

Mrs. Hallamore, 196 King street East.
1453-t.f.

1325—tf.
age

TTNION FOUNDRY AND 
|V WORKS, Limited, George H. War
ring, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

MACHINE TV) LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road, 
Cor. Harris, 8 rooms and bath. Tele- 

1298—tf.
POR SAKE OR TO LET—Self-contained 

house 105 Wright street, partly fur
nished. Apply Bomchard Fowler, 'phone 
96, or 2372-21.

PANT MAKER WANTED -Apply at 
once, A. Gilmour, 68 King street 

. 1378—tf.

I phone 2125—21. VVfANTED—At once, capable general girl.
no washing, . Mrs, Fred Foster, 65 

Hazen street,

(XIRLS. WANTED—Apply General Pub- 
lie hospital. 8545-10-14.

YI7ANTED—Girl for kitchen work, ref
erences required. Apply Mrs. March, 

95 Coburg street. ’ t-f.

VAfANTED—General, girl for. family, of 
four $15.00 a month. Most have re

commendations. Apply Mrs'. Fieldi72 
Queen street. 8553-10-14

WANTED—A maid tor general house 
work m family of two. Apply jn even

ing. Mrs. Barclay Robinson, 110 Stanley 
1449-t.f.

TV) LET—Two self-contained flats, cor.
Spruce and Wright streets, remodell

ed. Apply Mis. F. D,. Foley. 'Phone 
1835-21.

8-17-tf.8562-10-14.
YY/*ANTED—Pant -maker. Apply at A. 

Gilmonr’s King street. 1360-t.f.
■pARGAIN SALE—Skirts in blue or 

■' tilack $1.29 regular $2.75. Hammocks 
at half price. Travellers’ samples in child
ren’s white or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced, H. Baig, 74 Brussells street.

11-10.

I
’ 480-t.f.! As an average of twenty-five or thirty 

boxes liave been taken on each- route it 
follows that between ’ 1200 and 1409 famil
ies TiâyÇ been c.pnveriiericed by the Sioova- 
tion. In some districts the system had 
beep partially worked opt previous tp tbe 
regular introduction, as in many cases the 
mail contractor agreed to deliver mail for 
a cotnfiensationL and Hiig praAibe indidpted 
the need of a iqore comprehensive plan 
and the, patrons were' ready when given 
the opportunity to take up tvhptis known 
as “rural mail delivery.” J

In many cases-where previously the mail

LULU GLASER ASKS DIVORCERUBBER STAMPS. YY^tN’ nil;—Young man having experi
ence in the Grocery business. Apply 

to H. McConnell, 693 Main street.
~ ' " 1263-t.f. ’

YyAXTHlJ—Two bHys to learn electrical 
ami mechanical business to be present

ed. by their parents. Apply Roman So win- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street.

SALESMEN, $50 per we*k selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and. terms 

25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg Co., Collingwood, Ont.

Wanted at on^e^two good coat-
makers ; good wages ; steady employ

ment, H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
* ' 23-t.f.

WANTED—MALE HELPmHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
1X1 ever sold. Does the work of a $20.00 
Machine. Paice $1.56. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
Datera, Pen and Pencil Watch Stamps, In
delible Marking Outfits for Linen. High 
Class Brass Sign Work. Print your own 
price tickets and Advertising Cards with 
Sign Markérs. R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain 
street, opposite Bank ! Commerce.

Actress. Charges That Her Husband, 
Ralph C. Here, Was Cruel to Her

ELEVATOR FOP. SALE-Complete el
ectric- elevator 'apparatus, except mo

tor, Ail in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

\fEX WANTED—Grant’s Employment 
Agency, West St. John. • 8615-10-17

TIflANTED—Teamsters. .Apply to Wil- 
* Ham J,. Kirkpatrick, Marsh Road.

8636-10-12.

Chicago, Oct. 10—Mrs. Lulu Glaser Herz, 
who is known to theatre goera as Lulu 
Glaser, light opera and ' musical comedy 
etar, is suing her husband, Ralph C. Herz, 
comnipdian, for divorce, in. the Superior 
Court here. Cruelty is the charge con
tained in the bill.

They were married in New York city 
on May 23, 1907, and have been separated 
since November 10. lplO. The bill says 
that on ' November 12/ 1907, Herz grasped 
his wife around the neck and choked her 
until she “was black and blue,” and that 
he threw her against a door, cauiyng pain
ful injuries, on the day they separated.

1005-t. f.I

WANTED Tb PURCHASE
T»OY WANTED—Apply to D. & J. Pat

terson, 77 Germain street. . 1450-t.f.

/ 1436—tf.

street. *
YYTANTED — To purchase Gentlemen a 

cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
ekatça, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

bags were delivered twice a week the mail 
is now. delivered at .the, boxes/from, three 
to six times a week, the trips have been 
increased until a .daily mail delivered at 
their door'is ensured to many families.

The only cost which the patron assumes 
is the price of the box placed at the road
side for the reception of the family mail.
The price of three dollars has been set by 
the postal department as the cost price 
of the/boxes and there has been very little 
objection to the payment of the nominal 
sum.

The system established in the United 
States is very much more expensive than The following are the resul^y^^ester- 
our system aer the mail contractors are re- day’s municipal electiogrrW,eeae,^”l^'Sht 
quired to be ^qualified for the [sale of mon- Carleton county—Woodstock : Stevens, 
ey orders and postal notes. In our system Gallagher, Burt; Richmond—BeUV Flem- 
no provision^has been made even for the ining;/ Woodstock—Mixon, Montgomery; 
sale of stamps but, this change may be Wakefield—Bell and Shaw; Northampton — 
made • •• Phillips; Gibson ; Brighton—Morgan, Brit-

Win neopie of the country «lis- ton: Teel— Melvillev Tompkins; ‘Kent -
tricts have had experience With the rural Thompson, Gdllagher; Simonds—Perry, 
delivery, it has met with general approv- Shaw: Wilniot—Williams, King;,. Wick- 
al. People a -box' at the l«ftv—Tracey. Estey; Aberde^en^-Lamo»:.
first opportunity usually change their Hemphill: Sack ville—Campbell and, Black, 
minds after tbe system has been working In Queens county chief interest WaS in 
for a shortjperioddn their community. The the contest in Johnstan, where two Con- 
system has proved agréât convenience and servatives who have been members of the 
will pro.ba-bîy be very rapidly extended" un- council for eight Or ten years. Were de- 
til it is general ('throughout the province, feated by two Liberals, Gemrge M. Thorne 
If the department continues at the same and Solomon C. Perty. Th% results eo far 

j rate, which *is" indicated by the statement j to hand 'are: Johnston—Thorne. Perry;
, that tweny-five routes ,,have been establish- Cambridge—Robinson, Camp ; Chipman— 
ed during the; last year, it will not be long King, Duiry; Gagetown—McKeague and 
until the greater part of the province will Weston: Hampstead—Slipp and Nicker- 
be favored by the convenience. Rural de- son; Wickham—Case and Mott ; Peters- 
livery is already beyond the experimental Wile—Queen and Machum; Waterborough 
stage in this country and is bound to grow —Barton and Snodgrass, 
until it covers the country side. In Sack ville parish, Westmorland, the

old councillors. Messrs. Campbell and 
Black were re-elected.

I
Mrs. S. 

8499-10-13.■TOTES.
YyANTED-A maid .for general house

work. 4pp]y to Mrs. McMillan, 118 
Wentwo'rth street." ( ‘ 1446-t.f.JPJFTY MEN WANTED -For water

works at Fairville; also masons, wages 
from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months, Corey Co, 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.

Q.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stores of all kinds, 165 Brussels 
street. 'Phone 1306-11. H. Milley.

YY7ANTED—General girl. Apply 178 
Duke street. 8505-10-13.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
OFFICES TO LETr

VV'ANTED—General girl. Apply evenings 
Mrs. W, 4» Henderson, 123 King 

1447-t.f.

Tj"K)R SALE—City building lot. price 
sonable, Box. 12, Times office. 

8588-10 16.
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONSAT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 

trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; .always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene Barber College, 734 Main 
street, comer Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

rea-
QFFfCES TO.LET—Two offices, en suite, 

in Robinson Stdg., 19 Market Square 
2nd floor. Heated and lighted. Possession 
at once. ApplyiBtxx “1’. T.” Times office.

8622.10-12.

STORAGE. street east.

YyANTED-Dining room girl. Apply 
Union Restaurant. 54 Mill street. 

8498-10-13.
gTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

building, clean and dry, cheap -insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
'Phone 924.

SITUATIONS WANTEDjv
lx

\^7ANTED—Good girl tor'gèti^ral work.
Apply 96, .Wentworth sttedt. 1426-t.f. BOOMS TO LET
WÇAVTKD At Union Clun, a second ' kv

"cook (female), " reference required, mo TJJ-T—LaKoe 0k 
ATfa!° tl>e ? ^ t f' T tmiWing W Mfer stiret. -Receqtiy

( fïRi.s Wanted Apply a. 4. 1. °y laborers. »<>»
’ Isaacs Cigar Factor}',, Prinçess street. c!et5 ' Apply Pleaxant Ave.

^ ' i441-t,f., ^ ' 1

WANTED—Girl ' for general housework 
ih, small family; references required.”

Apply to Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, 193 
Queen street.' , 1432—tf.

gOY WANTED at.Crowley's trunk fac- YA^ANTEK—Good girl for general work. 
tory, 125 Princess street. 1193-t.f TT Apply 96 Wentworth street. I420-tf

W-ANTED-Boy for general use about a WANTED-Experienèèd chambermaid at 
grocery store. Apply C. J., care of Victoria Hotel. 1425-tf

Times Office. 10SO-U. -_______________________________ —
boyv *?teen WA^fyVs.

anentSon ^pl^W wnting Gtrmain street. ,41^-tf.

Address Boz Z., care Times.

' ' 426-t.f. K» RICK LAYERS—Wanted bricklayers- at 
new drill shed building. Apply at 

job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John,-N.'B., M. Sullivab, contraiS’or. 
__________________________■ 1390—tf.

\yANTED-Boy to leam tbsjSlrug UMi- 
ness. Apply at Moored $)rug Store, 

corner Brussels and Richmond street.
1373 -tf.

YV1' N.TE D--A situation as nurse bv a

imites^*«•
BoxBOOMS AND BOARDING rtfom in brick

3=1DOOMS and board Mrs. Fleming, 1 El- 
liott Row. 8697-10-17;

MUSICAL INSTR NTS

TO LET—Three good bright furnished 
rooms suitable for light house-keeping. 

Apply 1 Germain street. ' 1462-t.f. FARMS FOR SALE
YYTANTED—50 Laborers at once.' B. 

Mooney & Sons, 112 Queen street. 
1355-t.f.

We Are Offering Three 
Great Bargains In!■

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, heated and 
’phone Married couple or gentleman 

lodgers. Phone 149.

" ■pYARMS FOR 6ÀÎïB—Acreage 3 1-2 to 
600. Best locations, wonderful bar

gains described in tiee catalogue Number 
2. Alfred Burley &iCo., 46 Princess St.

7921-10—18.

f Upright Pianos8624-10-17.

iTWRNISHED ROOMS TO LET in pri- 
1 vate family, 305 Union street.

. 8578-11-10.

MUSICTJURNI SHED ROOM $1.25 week. 76)4 
Queen street. 8507-10-13. If you want a Reliable 

Piano at a Genuine Bargain
come in and see what we are 
offering. t

Yon Can Save Money if
you come at ontie, for it is 
not every day we have such 
bargains to offer.

' VÎ WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAYCJENERAL GIRL WANTED-Referen- 
ces required. Apply Mrs. Jas. Man

ning, 158 Germain street.

834—tf.I XflSS K. TtfSNER, 279 Princess 
street, Graduate of Mount Allison 

Conservatory Of Music, Pupil of Dr. Hors
fall. Piano Tuition, Instruction in Har
mony and. Theory. 8002-10—20.

'll WO -ROOMS, heated, board if desired. 
Mra. Kelley. 178 Princess Street 

8329-IO-t.f.

ROOMS WITH BOARD. Apply 17 
Orange street. 8500-10-13.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 23 Peter street. 
_________________________ 8387-11—2.

ROOMS WITH BOARD. Adams House. 
1406-t.f.

1411-t.f.

SALESMEN WANTED. (By direct piàvate wires .to J. C. Mackin
tosh Co.)

Ne.w York, Oct. 11—Americans in Lon
don steady.

Stockholders of Western Union will pass 
on cable merger at annual meeting to
day: ■

Southern Railway reports best year in 
its .history, operating revenue'exceeds $69,- 
006.000.

Hocking Valley suit ended on promise 
of company to relinquish control of other 
railroad and coal Companies.

Erie's'surplus for year equal to 11.25 per 
cent on preferred, compared with 1-.12 
earned on same stock last year.

Howard Gould succeeds J, T. Terry as 
director of Wabash R. R.

President Taft paroles John R. Walsh, 
Chicago banker.

Steel Corporation unfilled orders as of 
Sept. 30, 3, 611,317 tons, a shrinkage of 
84,667 tons, > compared with August state
ment.

Levy election law declared unconstitu
tional by R. ) . state court of appeals.

Illinois Central strike is losing ground 
and some men are returning to work. 

Twelve industrials advanced .33 per cent. 
Twenty active railroads advanced .29 

per cent.

VITANTEI>—A good cook.
Orange stree.t

WA NTED—General girl, Mrs. McAfee, 
100 Princess street. 1249-t.f.

T'EN GIRLS WANTED—to Run power 
machine. Wages, to start $3 to $4. 

A. J. Sollows & Co.,17l Germain street.
1172—tf.

Apply 77 
1259-tf.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per daÿ; if not, write immediately 

four Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com-

n a.
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO 

LET.
Through Service toi.

Quebec and Montreal' pany. Limited, Toronto. v ;

QAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New 
Brunswick with staple lines. High com

missions ; $100.00 monthly in advance and 
permanent position to right map. Jéss H. 
Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

ft" / ''O’lT'AGK TO LET—EOt Summer months 
’ at Bay Shore. For particulars apply 

28 Sydney street. '.
' ' ' 'If

:

RURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Wellington 
Row. 8251-10—12.

YAfANTED—A girl about fourteen
elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road 

1064. BELL’S PIANO STOREF or an
719-t.f. No. 4 Express Connection for

OCEAN LIMITED
Leaves St. John, 11.20

No. 134 Express Connection foe
MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaves St John," 18.35 

(Both daily except Sunday)

;

rpO LET—Three rooms furnished, pleas 
antly situated, 9 Germain street, suit 

able for light housekeeping. 1321—tf

*r
38King Street

Opposite Royal Hotel.
VyANTED—A general girl with references 

Apply at 82 Wright street. 1009-t.f. STOVES FOR SALE
HOUSES TO LET.

:
TpURNItiHED ROOMS for light house

keeping, bath and 'phone. Apply R.
F., care Times office.

LX)R, SALt—2 Tidy Stoves in use a 
short time. Applÿ 110 Charlotte street 

8590-10-12.
STORES TO LET.fjX> LET—At 207 Duke street, 5

1 cottage, in rear. Apply evenings be
tween 6 and 7, on premises.

room

rpO LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and 
large, for permanent or transient 

lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus. * tf

23.
IPO LET— Shop, No. 462 Main street, 

with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 507(4 Main St., 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone1 Main 602. tf.

'JV) LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink. 664—tf.

Bargains
at Hatty’s

<r
QX) LET—On corner Germain and Hors- 

field streets, self-contained dwelling of 
7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS, 
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or ’phone 1389-11.

DANCING SCHOOL
In-

Dining and Sleeping Car Service
THE BEST IN AMERICA

MmIs Table DM, BreikfytTSc., Luncheon 75c.;, 
Dinner $1.00.

THE ONLY
ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

■pOARDING— Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
lotte street. 1374—tf. TYANCING^rClasses Private and regular. 

Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain street.
8409-10—17.

126-U.6
Shaker, a yard wide, heavy and 

tliick, 10c. a yard.
Heavy Flannelette lie., a yard. 
Large Size, Heavy Shaker Blankets 

$1.00 a pair.
Men’s Great Bargains in Fall Goods. 
Pure Wool Red Shirts, 49c. each. 
Wool Fleece Underwear 45c. each. 
Men’s Pure Wool Unshrinkable 

Shirts and Drawers, 65c. each.
Great Drop on Boots and Shoes.

1 ,ODGING—Two small rooms suitable for 
gentlemen. Hot water heating, 

trap locality. Address A. S. B., care Tele
graph. 1338—tf.

cen- LOST
DOW JONES CO.REWARD HORSES FOR SALE.

MIME MILLS BURNED
Two large saw mills, the property of! 

James, Murehie at MUHofvn, Me., were ' 
destroyed by fire last night. An .inoccu- 
P'eu house, the property of Mr. Murclrie. 
ehfwJuVrne<* a'"'° The loss is estimated at 
$lj,000, fully covered by insurance. A 
man who’s name could not be learned 
was injured.

TOST—On Canterbury street, set of false 
teeth. Finder please .leave at Times of-DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 

without board, 73 Sewell street, 
umi. ©10.00 REWARD will be paid to any per- 

1 son, giving information as to jmrties 
wfio, took wheelbarrow and keg of hails 
from building under construction on Doug
las Avenue, Thursday Sept. 28th.

- 8482-10-12.

TjlOR SALE—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 
To be seen at Goldingfs stable.

1335—tf.

fice.

- J.OST — A lady’s gold watch. Finder 
please leave at Times office.

iA FEW GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 
can be accommodated at 41 Sewell 

street, with or- without meals. 1392—tf.
A man may be ignorant of the law, but 

the ignorance of liis lawyer is alwaj's in
excusable.

Gejbrée Carvill,
City Ticket Agent

168 Un-j T ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 
■*"' ion, corner Charlotte! street.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE T. HATTYCARRIAGES FOR SALE.TJOOMS WITH BOARD-Mra. McAfee, 
J ICO, Pripcesa street. 955-t.f. Consider the running expense of a fast 

young man. 18 Haymarket SquireTpOR SAi.K—Frehold property with 
house, 359 Tower street. 6260-10-28"DOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 

" . 1017-trf.

T^URNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
X 215-12-t.f.

TpOR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath's Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 179-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

SPECIAL LOW RATESCENTRAL PASSENGERS 
HAD BOX- CAR RIDE

HOUSES FOR SALE
SECOND CLASS 

DAILY
Big G

f Z \
m A safe and simple remedy forX 

Y / Branckitîê, Catarrh, HeySwr* 
L- ni f Inflammations, Irritations, nleer- 
vT^Z l étions of ALL mnoone membranes 
iiT-IW I or linings of the nose, throat,
■—-jJ I stomach or urinary organs.

AT DROOOISTS 91 
IVAy not curt y our self 

X Treatise with each bottle |
X or mailed on request. A. .

From St. John
To Vancouver, B. C. .

Victoria, B. C.
Portland, Ore.
So art e, Wash,
Nelson, B. C.
Trail. B. C. . .
Rossland, B. C., Eto.

Equally Low Prices From And 
To Other Points

"p'OR SALE—Well built summer house, 
115 Burpee Avenue. 8605-10.SUMMER HOTELS CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS SEPT. 15th to OCT. 15th

: $57.65TOZXROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
w on the St. John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ap- 
commodation. All river boats between 
St. John and Fredericton stop daily at 
wharf. Boating privilege unsurpassed. 
Livery in connection. Terms reasonable. J. 
E. Stocker, Prop.

C. MESSENGER—Contractor and 
builder of bricks, cement and wood, re

pair work especially, also ail kinds of mill 
work done. All work attended to. 179 
City Road, St. John, N. B., or ’phone

7522-12-7

Passengers from Chipman to Norton yes- 
I terday by the Centraal Railway, finished 
their journey in a box car. The passenger 
car ran off the track when about half way 
to Norton and it was found impossible to 
replace it without serious delay. In order 
to connect with the I. C. R. trains at Nor
ton the passengers and their baggage were 
transferred to the box car and the journey 
completed in that way.

TO LET British Columbia
AND

STERLING REALTY. LIMITED.) 2113-11 Til Etui délai Co. Pacific Coast Points.
it

Sec Local Agent, or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., GP.R., St. John, N. B.COTTAGES FOR SALEFlat, 264 Duke street, $11, monthly. 
House 156 King, East, $20 monthly.

Freehold, Leasehold and other prop
erties bought and sold.

Apply to

AGENTS WANTED
QOTTAGK FOR SALE AT REN- 

FORTH seven-roomed cottage, 
andali, three sides, good view of river, 
beautiful spring near the 
minutes walk from Station lot 130x3(X). All 
cleared. Must be sold quick.' Apply to J. 
A. Lipsett. The Blue Store, 231 Brussels 
street.

Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St. and 248 King St, West

Apples, from $1.0!) a bbl. up.
3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c.
•3 Bars. Barker’s Soap, 25c.
Regular 35c. Coffee, 25c.

AGENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
828 Apbert street. Ottawa 1254-t.f.

•9JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

house; twoI Chariott, best Manitoba Flour, $6.10. 
Five Shamrocks Manitoba Flour, 5.95. 
Strathcona, best Ontario Flour, $5.40.
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard, $2.40.

Can of Paterson’s Soda Biscuits, 25c. 
3 Packages ( orn Starch, 25c.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch, 25c.
2 Bottles of English Pickles, 25c.

2 Bottles of German Mustard. 25?.
3 Pankages Instant Tapioca. 25?.
( ups and Saucera. 50c. a dozen. 
Roasters, self basting, 45c. each.

Telephone 1402. 8602-10-24
*

l
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---------- -'PHONE------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And It will appear the

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE HATES:
One cent a word single in

sertion ; Discotint of 33 1-3 per 
cent! on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

1

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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THEY ALL WOULD HAVE UKED TO GET INTO THE CABINET I

Picture Story of the Troubles Which Have Been Besetting Canada’s New
Premier—And the Taie is Not All Told at That<
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1J. S. WILLISON, 
Toronto .

I A. R. GOODBYE, 
Kootenay, B. C.

A. E. KEMP, 
East Toronto.

HUGH CLARK, 
North Bruce,

HON. J. D. HAZEN, 
Nçw Brunswick.

RUDOLPHE FORGET, 
Charlevoix, Que.

HAUGHTON LENNOX, 
South Simcoe.
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GEORGE H. PERLEY, 
Argentuill.

FREDERICK D. MONK, 
Jacques Cartier.

HON. J. A. LONGHEED, 
Alberta.

W. S. MIDDLEBORO, 
North Grey, Ont. ,

HON. DR. REAUME.HON. T. C. CASGRAIN.T. W. CROTHERS, 
West Elgin, Ontario. 4
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HECTOR MACINNES, 

Halifax.
A. CLAUDE MACDONNELL. 

South Toronto.
SIR WM. VANHORNE 

of Montreal.
\Y. T. WHITE, 

Toronto.
ANDREW BRODER, 

Dundas, Ont.
HON. FRANK COCHRANE. 

Ontario.
MAJOR SAM SHARPE, 

North Toronto. \
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H. B. AMES, 
Montreal.

MAJOR J. A. CURRIE, 
North Simcoe, Ont.

C. A. MAGRATH, 
Alberta.

O. S- CROCKET, 
York, N. B.

DR. W. J. ROCHE, 
Marquette, Man.

L. P. PELLETIER, 
Quebec.

Z. A. LASH, 
Toronto.
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W F.,MACLEAN, 
South York, Out.

MARTIN BURRELL, 
British Columbia.

HON. ROBERT ROGERS, 
Manitoba.

E. A. LANCASTER, 
Lincoln.

JUDGE C II. DOHERTY, 
St. Anne’s, Montreal.

WILLIAM SMITH, 
South Toronto.

GEORGE E. FOSTER, 
North Toronto.

STS WELL REPRESENTED IN NEW GOVERNMENT
£ svrxthc

Split Predicted. ing much comment. The turning down of ership of the commons. On Sunday the
What compromise, if any, Mr. Borden Andrew Broder in favor of Dr. Reid was kaleidoscope turned again and Mr. froth- 

lias reached with the Nationalists on the1 explained in yesterday’s despatch, as was era was summoned. His inclusion gives 
naval question is still unknown. The best ! also the selection of fol. Sam Hughes for western Ontario a representative though 
informed opinion is that the whole mat-1 the militia portfolio. lus special qualifications for the labor
ter has been conveniently left over for The choice of Mr. Crothers for the labor portfolio are somewhat hard to see. 
the time being, and an effort will be made ! portfolio was also a last hour change. On The desire of Senator Loughecd to be 
later to reach some basis on which the Saturday Mr. Middlebro was Mr. Borden’s left without the worry of admm.stmng a 
present divergent imperial and anti-im- choice, though Mr. Crothers had been the, portfolio made it possible for Mr. Borden 
perial elements can ay,ree. At present the favorite at first. The friends of Jos. E. to give Ontario a sixth portfolio, instead 
question is to he temporised with as long Armstrong, including himself, had also of five as originally intended, audalse 
as possible. Politicians here predict a almost succeeded on Saturday in getting I (Continued on page 8, fifth column*.

out handsomely in the firstbeen given the post office department, have 
which has immense patronage and politi- ■ r0und of the struggle for political influ-

the new administra-

Bubmitted his slate to him for approval, 
and at 1.30 a.m. this morning the list 
was handed out to thc Conservative press. 
Mr. Lavergnc could not then have effect
ed any change, but it is difficult to see in 
any ease, what more the Nationalists could 
have -asked for or obtained.
Nationalists Land the Plums.

Mr. Monk lias been given the' chief 
spending department.

Mr. Pelletier, who had the Nationalist 
backing in preference to Mr. Casgram, 
the nominee of Mr. Forgot, and the 
straight Tory influence of Montreal, has

Ottawa. Oct. 11—At 6 o clock last 
night Mr. Borden was still wavering 
^ to his final choice of ministers 
and the portfolios had not been defi
nitely alotted. At that time Armand 
Lavergne was speeding towards Ottawa 
from Quebec on a special train, and. be
fore the final slate was to be submitted 
to his excellency, the extreme exponent 
of thc Nationalist views was to be con
sulted. However, time was pressing and 
,i„lavs onlv meant more embarrassments.

after 11 o’clock Mr. Borden finally 
sought his excellency after the latter’s re- 
|,,fP from the theatre to Rideau Hall,

4
cal influence,

Mr. Nantel. whoso right to cabinet pre-
ence and prestige m

Nationalist hîüuem'e,' lmt' bten"given the j The Forget faction is openly disgusted 
inland revenue department. j and disgruntled. Mr. Borden wanted Mr.

Finally Mr. Perley, the representative Forget to come m without portfolio but 
of the Protestant element in Quebec, has I the latter, after hey found out yesterday 
been left without r. portfolio. j afteinoon that the Nationalists were in

For the first time since confederation I command of Mr. Borden s Quebec e , 
Quebec has been left practically without left the city, announcing that he had de- 
a Protestant minister. The principal com- dined a cabinet position, lbc ostensi 
ment heard here today in connection with reason given is that he is financially in er- 
the new ministry is that the Nationalists! ested iu the securing of a certificate for

i
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maintenance, called for some condemna
tory .remarks. Aid. Potts thought the j 
whole amount should come out of the 1 
water reserve. Aid. Hayes agreed that a 
certain portion might be charged to bond 
issue, but he wanted a full report on the 
reasons why the work exceeded the esti
mate. He moved that the section be re
ferred back to the board of works for a 
written report.

Aid. Wigmore said that the work would 
cost about $8,000, that the council had 
already authorized a bond issue of $5.400, 
and that authority to charge the remainder 
to maintenance was asked. No report 
could add anything to this state
ment. The motion to refer back carried.

Slaughter Houses.
Aid. Kierstead's report on the conference 

of the committee appointed to deal with 
complaints with reference to the slaughter 
houses, with the board of health was sub
mitted along with the regulations pre
pared by the board of health to stop 
abuses until the city could take up the 
construction of an up-to-date abattoir.

Aid. J. B. Jones called attention to the 
fact that although he was a member of 
the committee that the mayor had not 
signed the report.

Aid. Hayes moved that the members be 
provided with copies and that considera
tion of- the report be deferred until the 
next meeting.

Aid. McGoldrick said he could not see 
the necessity of any bye-laws as the legis
lature had gix-en authority for the council
to issue debentures for "the construction dt to ..,uffer from an 
of an abattoir at any tune tration of its affairs for many years.”

Ihe mayor sa,d that in his observation The attention of the city's most „romin- 
of men and things he had noticed that this eDt business men on tbe board of trade 
m ammatory process over the slaughter bas been f<)r me time directed towards 
louses came up about every five years, aJtering the present system of civic gov- 

fa oomed away for a time, then died out. ernment. The board was roused into ac- 
There were bye-laws and regulations gov- tlon by the ra, dissatisfaction felt in 
erning the slaughter houses enough to 0ttawa during laht ar s typhoid epidem- 
reach to. Chubb s corner. He thought the;io whw it was considered that the situa- 
commissioners knew their duties and for tion WBS not properly handled bv Otto- 
respectability and all around ability would waV, representatives at the city hall, 
compare very favorably with the members The drastic'nature of the changes desir- 
°‘ Ayle common council. ed by so influential an organization as the

Aid. Kierstead said the mayor was hard- board „f trade will be seen in the fdllow- 
u co°s!st®°t wltb what he had said when jng resolutions, which will be considered 
he advised the committee that the board tonight:
of health had ample power to deal with Moved bv H. W. Chamberlain, second
ée matter and said they had better go ed by George C. Holland.
ab“d‘ t, ., “Resolved that whereas this city has suf-

Ald. Potts said to test the council he fered from an inefficient administration of 
would move that the council avail itself its affairg for manv years> and whereas, 
of the act of 1900 and appoint a commit- this condition has been so largely improv- 
tee of three, including the mayor, to pre- ed since the establishment of the board of 
pare figures with a view to the immediate controi that the eliminatioh of handicaps 
C°*mrU<u1011 oi a? . to that system seems desirable in the

Aid. Hayes and Aid. Codner, although pub]ie interest, and whereas public opin- 
m fjyor of an abattoir thought there was ion 6eems now ripe for the ful.ther evoiu. 
no harm in having the matter lie over, tion of tie board of control or commission 
The latter said that the board of health sy8tem,. be it therefore 
was just as remiss in looking after the "Resolved that, in the opinion of the 
back yards as were the commissioners. council of the board of trade, the question 

After some further discussion of no par- Qf doing away with the aldermanie system 
ticular moment, the amendment lost and and substituting therefor an adequately 
the_ motion to lie over carped. paid commission, with the initiation and revenue."

Mayor Frink protested when Aid. Hayes 
asked to have the order of business sus
pended to get a two-thirds vote of the 
council on some sewer work in St. John 
street, west side, but the motion to sus
pend carried.

Aid. Wigmore said the work would cost 
$500, but as this had been questioned and 
there was no definite statement, four aider- 
men, Aid. Potts, C. T. Jones, Green and 
J. B. Jones, voted against the motion to 
have the work done and, three aldermen 
absent, the motion was lost.

The election of Kenneth J. MacRae, as 
captain of No. 1 Salvage Corps, was en
dorsed.

The application of F. A. Peters for re
newal of the lease of six lots in Prince 
ward was referred to the safety board.

When the resolution passed at the public 
meeting on the playgrounds question'was 
read, Aid. Hàyes moved that a committee 
of two, with the mayor, be appointed to 
act with the committee from the meeting, 
that the engineer prepare the plan as re
quested, and that the treasury board con
sider tbe application for a money grânt.

OTTAWA BOARD OF TRADE 
CAMPAIGNS FOR BETTER

PROJECT FOR
X
_ A

CLOTHING;

For Men and BoysMeeting Tonight to Take Up Matter of 
Drastic Changes, All Aiming at 
Abolishing Aldermanie System En
tirely—Three Proposals

Committee of Aldermen to Act 
. With Men From Citizens' DISPLAYED ON THE SECOND FLOOR

When you buy Clothing herâ you buy the best 
that can be made at the lowest price, and a valuable

I

CONSERVATIVES GET ROOM !
Ottawa, Oct. 11—Important resolutions 

calling for drastic changes in the civic 
government of Ottawa will be considered 
at a meeting of the board of trade to be 
held in the board’s room this evening,

referendum and the recall vested in the 
people, should be submitted to the electors 
at the next municipal election, and, if car
ried, that legislation should be at once ap
plied ior to make the vote effective.”

In amendment it will be moved by Fred 
Cook, seconded by Frank Hawkins:

‘‘Resolved, That whereas this city has 
suffered from an inefficient administration 
of its affairs for many years, and whereas 
this condition lias been so largely improv
ed since the establishment of the board 
of control, that the elimination of handi
caps to that system seems desirable in the 
public interest, and whereas public opinion 
seems now ripe for the further evolution 
of the board of control or commission sys
tem; be it therefore:

“Resolved, That in the opinion of this 
board the question of the abolition of the 
aldermanie system and the substitution 
therefor of an adequately paid commission 
with the initiative, referendum and recall 
vested in the people, be discussed at a 
meeting of representatives of the boards of 
trade of the province of Ontario with the 
view of formulating a plan of civic gov
ernment on the foregoing lines, and that 
the council of the board be requested to 
take action towards this end.”

In amendment to the amendment it will 
be moved by A. W. Fraser, K. C.,

“That all the words after the word “Re
solved' be struck out and the following 
substituted therefore:

“That the capital of Canada should be 
created into a federal district, including 
within its boundaries as large an area as 
is necessary to enable the city to be plan
ned, developed and beautified to the best 
advantage, and should be governed by a 
commission of seven, three to be appoint
ed by the dominion government, and four 
to l?e elected, and that the dominion should 
contribute a fair amount of the necessary

PREMIUM /FREEHigher Rent Offered by John T. 
Power But Market Location 
Goes to Political Organization 
—The Slaughter Houses, Paving 

, and the Baker Co.’s Application

which we give to advertise oir business.It is expected that at this meeting form 
will be given to the agitation for a change 
in the present system of civic government 
by the aldermanie system which, in the 
words of one resolution, has caused the 

inefficient adminis-

II

Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats
Made in the latest stylfs and of the newest de
signs of cloth.

Boys’ New Overcoals M
in styles and patternslto suit all ages. Special 
value. - - - I From $3.50 to $8.00

Also a large assortment if Men’s and Boy's Suits j 
at low prices. \ I ml

Remember you taae ft Valuable Premium home 
with every thing you buj or a Credit Coupon that 
you can redeem at any time.

The epecial meeting of the common 
council yesterday lasted two hours and 
there waa a great deal of discussion with
out any of the important matters submit
ted for consideration being finally disposed 
of. Practically the only clear cut decision 
of the council was to lease rooms in the 
Marxet building to the St. John Conserva
tive Club for one year at $75, the same 
rooms having been refused to John T. 
Power for five months only, at a rental 
of $50 at the last meeting of the council. 
On motion of Aid. Potts further consider
ation of the leasing of the block of land 
at the foot of Broad street to the Frank
lin Baker Co., of Philadelphia, was defer
red until the common clerk had secured 
definite information from the company as 
to their financial standing and their pur
pose in coming to St. John.

The report of Aid. Kierstead as the 
chairman of the committee appointed to 
meet with the board of health to confer 
over the condition of the slaughter houses 
was received and consideration deferred 
until the next meeting after a motion by 
Aid. Potts to proceed at once with the con
struction of an abattoir had received only 
the vote of its mover. Aid. Potts was ap
pointed to represent the council at the 
New Brunswick Union of Municipalities, 
which is to meet today at Newcastle, Aid. 
C. T. Jones declining to accompany him 
on the ground that aldermen should pay 
their own expenses on all such trips.

Mayor Frink presided with Aldermen 
Russell, Scully and Christie absent from 
the board and the common clerk and re
corder present.

Board of Works Business.
The first business before the council was 

the adoption of the report of the board 
of works which had met immediately pre
ceding the council. The recommendation 
to pay A. R. C. Clark the sum of $2,047.99 
as the unexpended balance on the Nelson 
street work was adopted.

The board of works spent some time in 
the discussion of the application of the 
Union Foundry for three lots, including a 
slip about 200x200 feet for use in the ex
tension of their busineés and their recom
mendation that the request be favorably 
considered and the recorder act with a 
committee of three to draw up a tentative 
lease was adopted by the council. Aider- 
men Smith, J. B. Jones and Elkin were 
named as the committee.,

The section of the safety board report 
held over from the last meeting of the 

’ council and recommending that three lots 
at the eastern end of Broad street along 
the railway track, about 100x120 feet, be 
granted to the Franklin Baker Co., for use 
as a cocoa shredding plant for a term of 21 
years at a rental of $50, was next consid
ered.

Aid. Kierstead said he could not agree 
to the motion because he was given to un
derstand by Mr. Anderson, of the board of 
trade, who had been in communication 
with the company, that the plant would 
be a very small one as it was intended only 
as an experiment and it was not wise to 
tie up this important piece of land for 
such a length of time on the strength of 
an experiment. The company might put 
up a very small building and employ three 
women and a child and still retain the 
land. He moved that the term of years 
for which the land was granted be reduced 
from twenty-one to three. Mr. Troop had 
told him that the company had been ne
gotiating with him for a small building 
and that the deal would have been closed 
if the board of trade had not interfered.

Aid. J. B. Jones said the agreement re
commended would bind the company not to 
dispose of the property for twenty-one 
years and it did not matter to the city 
so long as they were getting their annual 
rental.

Wanted More Information.
Aid. Potts said he had found out one 

thing when he was away and this 
that the aldermen were not asked to vote 
on matters of which they knew nothing, 
but that the city officials were instructed 
at once to get the necessary information. 
He wanted to know the rating or financial 
standing of the Baker company.

Aid. J. B. Jones assured the council that 
the standing of the company was A 1, but 
Aid. Potts pressed his motion to have the 
common clerk write direct to the company 
and have the information laid before the 
members.

Aid. McGoldrick seconded the motion, 
which was carried.

The mayor brought up ttie matter of a 
delegate to the Union of Municipalities 
and Aid. Hayes moved that Aid. Potts be 
appointed as the chief advocate of the 
single tax, a live topic for discussion at 
the union.

Aid. McGoldrick nominated Aid. C. T. 
Jones as a second delegate and the rep
resentative for Kings ward made a vigor
ous speech denouncing the practice of ald
ermen traveling at the expense of the 
city and saying that some of the bills sent 
in were so shameful that they had not 
been paid. When he went to C'arleton on 
his own business he always paid his own 
way. The aldermen who went away to air 
their pet theories ought to be willing to 
pay their expenses in return for the ad
vertising they received.

Aid. Potts’ nomination was ratified and 
he thanked the council.

Dock Street Work.
The section of the water an# sewerage 

board report held over from thSlast meet
ing and recommending that f 
over the additional $2,000 vote] 
the Dock street work be charge

rom $10.00 to $20.00
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J&ES TO Premium Store
Mill and Union Streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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RUSSELL CASE HEARING MAD BAD SORE
FOUR YEARSI ENOS; NOW WITH JUDGE X

Zam-Buk Has Healed It1
r Montreal, Oct. 10—The end of the Rue- 

sell case came this afternoon shortly be
fore 5 o’clock, after five addresses by 
counsel. The close was typical of the 
course of the whole hearing.

“H#ve yoji found any precedent in simi
lar cases?” asked Judge Archer.

“No. There was never a similar case 
that I know of, my lord,” replied Mr. 
MacMaster, amidst laughter.

The final word in the hearing 
en by Donald MacMaster, in reply. He 
declared that throughout the whole pro
ceedings it was significant that the only 
two men who applied the phrase “Men
tally deranged” to Mr. Russell were 
Cochenthaler and McNamara. They wir
ed this to his brother. Then at New York 
the evidence showed that McNamara had 
given Dr. Pritchard, the alienist, to un
derstand that Mr. Russell’s mind was de
ranged.

Mr. MacPherson—“They had to use 
some term. It was not his leg or his neck 
which was deranged.”

Mr. MacMaster then dubbed the meet
ing at Russell’s office, on Oct. 20, as the 
“Committee of safety,” and said it was 
remarkable that if anything serious was 
intended none of those in close touch with 
Mr. Russell were called in, but that they 
had neglected his doctor and friend. Dr. 
Westley, and his counsel, R. C. Smith 
and James Robinson, his partner, but the 
“Ubiquitous McNamara” and Cochentha
ler were called in.

“On the whole,” concluded Mr. Mac
Master, “tlie evidence shows this effort 
on the part of a man and an agency, who 
were dismissed, to ward off the actions 
threatened against themselves, and if they 

Aid. Potts made a vigorous speech, in bad su“eeded in getting Mr. Russell into 
which he said that he would show up the a «amtarmm or asylum, the most effective 
management of the market at the end of steP Pos8!ble w,°!lld haYe been taken, t0 
the year, and would show that the com- ?cbleve tbalr, ?bJ?*-. A«d even lf tbey 
mittee was losing money for the city. had succeeded in having him examined as 

Aid. Smith resented the attack on the 1° his sanity under compulsion, it would 
committee and said he was proud to be a bave been exceedingly damaging to Mr.

Russell, and would nave put him m an 
entirely false position.

“Such work seems to me monstrous to
wards a man who has been shpwn to be 
in full mental health and strength, and we 
ask that there gfcould be a condemnation 
of these people which should have refer
ence to the character of the attack made 
upon him.”

Mrs. Wilson, 110 Wickson Ave., Toron
to, says: “About four years ago a sore 
spot appeared on the right side of my 
face. This spot increased in size until it 
became about half an inch in diameter 
and very painful. I went to a doctor, 
but the ointment he gave me did not 
have any good effect. The sore continued
to discharge freely; and was most pain-1 aeif* Ilirt,a i, wdî nationalists and trusts el
riTAr""*1 - 11 REPRESENTED IN NEW GOVERNMENT

“A sample of Zem-Buk was one day 
given to me, and; I used it. Although 
the quantity was so small, it seemed to 
do me some good, so I purchased a fur
ther supply.

“Each box did mç mo 
and, to my delight, bj 
using Zam-Buk three -J 
it was going to heal mie 
than a month it was Wi

“I know a lady in the e 
whose husband suffered foiSyel 
open sore on his leg. Onlny 
dation. Zam-Buk was triedVl 
The other day, when I saw Jjj 
me that it had healed the Æ

l
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retirement of Mr. McKay in Prince Albert.
It is hardly likely that any of the min

isters will be opposed. In return, Hon. 
W S. Fielding will, in all probability, be 
returned unopposed in Yarmouth, where 
Mr. Law has offered to retire in his favor. 
Premier Borden has intimated that he

ministration of the country's affairs. While 
not a ministry of ihe great talenta, such 
as was formed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
1896, it is composed of men who have bçen 
successful in various walks of life and 
who presumably will bring to their pplitic- 
al duties the same factors wjaich have led 
to their success in private life.

Ottawa Journal.
The Evening Journal (Conservative) 

says that Canadians generally, upon 
ning the names of the men selected by 
Mr. Borden will feel that the new prime 
minister lias accomplished his delicate and 
difficult task with tact and judgment 
and with the very best possible use of the 
material available.

Toronto Star.

was giv-

(Continued from page 7). 
paved the way for the taking in of Mr. 
Crothers. Mr. Kemp’s ambitions are satis
fied and his long party sendees rewarded 
by his being made a minister without port- 
jgfHo. Mr. Osier was also offered a similar 
Honor, but declined.

In reality the position of minister with
out portfolio is honorary rather than oner- 

*>’’ ous. They will have a say in deciding any 
an large questions of public policy, but ninety 

per cent, of the work of the cabinet coun- 
_ , . , cil is taken up with matters affecting the
r 8he . , d ; administration of one or other of the ue- 
e complete-

wçuld, personally at any rate, not wish to 
have Mr. Fielding’s return to parliament 
opposed. The same courtesy will also prob
ably be extended to Hon. George P. Gra
ham for an Ontario seat will be opened.

The first session of the^fcew parliament 
will be summoned for the second week in 
November, and it is expected the govern
ment trill not propose ahv extensive legis
lative programme. The principal business 
will be the winding up of the work of the 
last unfinished session and the passing of1 
the balance of the estimates. The real 
legislative work of the new administration 
will be left over until the following session 
which will probably begin early in Febru
ary.

Sees No Need for Playgrounds. Ilhe good, 
[haM been 
[sal tliatj

This was carried, and the mayor named 
Aldermen Elliott and Codner to act. The 
first named declined, and Aid. Codner said 
he was willing to serve, but with plenty 
of room for 10,000 children to play back of 
Fort Howe, two or three parks within easy 
distance, and the boys playing ball 
back streets, he saw little need of play
grounds.

The mayor then named Aldermen Hayes 
and Kierstead to act as the committee.

The request of the Conservative Club 
for the rental of rooms in the Market 
building caused some discussion. Several 
aldermen wanted to know why the mar
ket committee had not reported on the 
application.

Aid. Wigmore, the president of the club, 
said he had spoken to Mayor Frink, the 
chairman of the committee, and the mayor 
had advised sending the application to the 
council.
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!
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Toronto, Oct. 10—The Toronto Star says 
editorially :

“The alliance between Mr. Borden and 
the Nationalists is apparent in the forma
tion of the cabinet, Messrs. Monk, Nantel 
and Pelletier, all three Nationalist 
taken into the cabinet. To Mr. Monk

partments of state.ly.
“My daughter, who li Interests ” Well Represented.in Lethbridge, 

Alta., has also used Zam-Buk with the 
same satisfactory result. I think it is, 
beyond all doubt, the finest healing balm 
known.”

The financial and corporate interests and 
the Nationalists are, as might be expected, 
dominant in the new cabinet. There tire 

c , . ,, . . „ „ , at least four millionaires, if Mr. Rogers
buch is the opinion of all persons who can be included in that category. There 

have really tried Zam-Buk. It is a sure j.would have been five if Mr Forget had
cure for eczema, p,lee, absces.es, ,deers, j accepted Premier Borden’s invitation, 
scalp sores, nng-worms. cuts, burns,
scalds, bruises, and all skin injuries and i and wealthy business or professional men. 
diseases. 50c box all druggists and. There are eight lawyers. There is no real 
stores, or post free from Zam-Buk Co.,
Toronto, for price. In case of skin dis
ease use also Zam-Buk Soap, 25c. tablet.

It is expected that the post of solicitor- 
general will oe given to tA. A. MacLean, 
M. P., of Prince Edward Island. The 
Scotch and the Presbyterians and the is
land province are as yet unrepresented 
among Mr. Borden’s advisers, and the 
selection of Mr. MacLean is considered 
the most likely one under the circum
stances.

For the speakership of the commons, the 
most probable choice is Joseph E. Arm
strong, of East Lambton. He is now one 
of the senior members of the house and is 
well qualified in every way for the posi
tion. Moreover, he is entitled to some 
solace for the turning down of his cabinet 
expectations.

Montreal Herald.
Montreal, Oct. 10—The Herald (Liberal)

says:
“Probably nobody will seriously object 

to the statement that the new Borden 
cabinet is the weakest first cabinet since 
confederation. It does not compare for in-' 
stance with the first Laurier cabinet,which 
included Mowat, Blair.. Sifton. Tarte and 
Davies. It does not compare with the Mac
donald cabinet of 1878. It is not, take it 
»ny way one likes, equal to the cabinet it 
replaces. It is not finally, as strong a 
cabinet as people expected fco see formed 
when they heard of the victory and 
which would have included Mr. Borden, 
Sir James Whitney, Mr. McBride, Mr 
Sifton as well as Mr. Monk, Mr. Doherty, 
Mr. Faster. Mr. Rogers and Mr. Hazen. 
Why the victorious Conservatives did see 
fit to to give the country' that kind of a 
cabinet is their own affair; but they can
not expect the substitute they offer to be 
taken as being just as good.”

Montreal Star.
Montreal, Oct. 10—The Star (Conserva

tive) says:
“Hon. N>. 'Borden has now taken his 

first step as premier minister by selecting 
his cabinet. There was the highest hope 
throughout the country that with his Hugh 
majority largely composed of ‘new blood’ 
he would feel free to give us a government 
wholly unshadowed by even a question as 
to the character or reputation of any of 
the ministers. It would be pure hypocrisy 
for the Montreal Star to pretend that this 
has been done. Peoples memories are not 
short enough to have forgotten our public 
opinion of some of the men who have 
been called to office.

“What the net result of the selection 
will lie, is impossible yet to foretell. Sin
ister forces have been granted admission 
lo the privy council chamber at a time 
when they might easily have been rigidly 
excluded and this fact alone does not make 
for reassurance. But the ministers with 
clean records ore easily in a majority and 
a majority—if its baekbone be stiff and 
strong—can rule.—Montreal Star, Conser
vative.”

Ottawa Free Press.

s, are 
- goes

the spending department of public works. 
The fact of these appointments is so 
significant as to require no comment.”

Nearly all the ministers are successful Toronto News.
Toronto, Oct. 10—The Toronto News 

commenting on the new cabinet says edi
torially:

“Undoubtedly' the cabinet, as constitut
ed, represents a high average of ability 
and integrity.”

representative of the farmer or of the 
average consumer or toiler. There are 
seven members of the Church of England 
in the new cabinet, six Methodists, four 
Roman Catholics and one Baptist. The 
Uhunch of England men are Hon. Messrs. 
Borden, Hazen, Perley, Rogers, Roche, 
Burrell and Lougheed.

The Methodists are Hon. Messrs. Coch
rane, Crothers, Kemp, White, Hughes and 
Reid.

ra ECUMENICAL CONFERENCE
POOR MANmember, and his only cause for shame was 

that a member of the committee had voted 
against the recommendation to let the 
rooms to Mr. Power for a boxing school 
at a rental of $50.

Aid. Potts moved that the application 
be referred back to the committee. This 
was lost, with only two supporters, Potts 
and Green.

Toronto, Oct. 10.—“The act of President 
Taft in bringing forward the peace 
posai between England and America is 
of the most courageous and magnificent at- The Roman Catholics are Hon. Messrs.
tempts ever made bv any statesman in the ’’ • D°herty’
history of the world. while Mr. hosier is the Baphst

Shortly after this statement had been ,The !weanng/V tbe took
__ i * *; i, -p • i xi x TV place at noon at Rideau Hall. The new

ë-ïë a
mously adopted a resolution endorsing the | ^L/'oPthe firsttctTof the new premier 

pronosed arb,tration treaty. Ihe doeu- was tQ exte l a governmental invitation 
merit was signed by Rev Henry Haigh, of to Sir Wllfr?d and Lady Laurier to be 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, hngland president of pre8cnt at the Quebec function and the 
the conference; Justice MacLane of To- premier'8 car wa9 placed at sir Wilfrid’s 
ronto; Bishop Ear! Cranston, of Washing- dispogal for the «^jon. Whether or not 
on (D. C ) , Bishop A. NX . M llson, of gjr Wilfrid will go to Quebec will not be 

Baltimore (Md.) and Bishop L. B. Hen- iinown unbl his return to the capital from 
drix, of Kansas City -Montreal tomorrow.

Speaking on the subject Dr. J. Scott Lid- 
gette, of London (Eng.), editor of the Election "Writs Issued.

rimeS’ The writs of the necessary by-elections
Ihe time is coming when everything consequent upon the acceptance of port- 

which relates to the welfare of mankind folios by the new ministers were issued 
will be considered by Iribunals of peace this afternoon, but the dates have not yet 
and adjustment. Yet human nature must be been tixe<I. It is understood that Hon. Mr. I 
transformed before we can have universal jjazen wjH rim for Dr. Daniel’s seat in St. 
peace. The churches should create a ! John county, the latter being compensated 
league for universal peace.” j by a seat in the senate. Hon. J. K. Flem-

“The Church and Modern Life was the j ruing will succeed Mr. Hazen as premier, 
subject of today’s papers and discussions j Hon. Frank Cochrane will probably be 
developed an exchange of ideas which prov- given XV. R. Smythe’s seat in East Al-
ed remarkably interesting to the attending goma. and Mr. XX'hite is booked for elec-
delegates who represent practically very tion in his native county, Halton, where 
country and every type of Methodism in David Henderson will resign in his favor
the world. with the promise of the first senate

Sir George J. Smith, of Truro, England, vacancy in Ontario, 
discussing “The functions of the church in Hon. Robert Rogers will, it is expected, 
the life of community, ’ said: secure a seat in Saskatchewan through the

“The church is to inspire and to purify 
the social ideals of tye community but not 
to deal in programmes of social reform or 
invade the province of the state and that 
of the individual conscience.”

Discussing during the afternoon develop
ed the fact that a number of delegates 
doubted the wisdom of the steps now' being 
taken by the Canadian Methodist church 
to form a union wçeh Presbyterians and 
Congregationalists. 8ir Robert XV. Perks, 
of London, England, said:

* “There can be close and advancing co
operation between churches without or
ganic union.”

N. W. Rowell, K. C., of Toronto, advo
cated co-operation between churches. “XX’v 
must have co-operation,” he said. “If the 
world is to feel the full impact of the mess
age of Christ.”

■
pro-
one This man Is to be pitied for bad he used 

Parisian Sage when he found liis hair 
growing thin and falling out he could 
have prevented baldness but 
Men take a warning. Don’t. waii#fhtil 

hair roots are deadâ^^ f 
before you A y to xy \Æ^ 
vive themlljut start wl - 
right now! by giving 
your hair land scalp 
a daily to»c.

Baldness % i 
known wh«fil

idniwas

Aid. Kierstead then said he wished to 
make clear liis position on this matter. He 
had at first supported Mr. Pow'er’s appli
cation, but did not feel like voting for it 
at the council meeting when it was said 
that the school was to be used to train 
“prize fighters.” He had made inquiries 
and was satisfied that Mr. Power’s enter
prise was a most creditable one, intended 
only for athletic development, and lie 
would offer no further objection to his 
having the rooms.

The motion to rent the rooms at $75 a 
year to the Conservative Club Avas adopt
ed with Aldermen Green, Smith and Kier
stead voting nay.

There Avas some discussion over the form 
of the agreement Avith the C. P. R. over 
the running rights on the tracks around 
the Avarehouses on the west side, the re
corder advising that a clause requiring the 
C. P. R. to take up two tracks in Union 
street be not insisted upon.

On motion of Aid. McGoldrick, the mat
ter went to the board of Avorks.

The application of the Robert Reford 
Co., Ltd., to alloAV the I. C. R. to extend 
its tracks in the rear of the city ware
houses in Water street, and a complaint 
from Weldon & McLean that the harbor 
master had moved the British steamer 
jXgenoria Avhile loading at Long Avharf, 
were referred to the board of works.

John Lindsay’s application to have water 
placed in his house went to the Avater and 
seAverage board, and Mrs. Julia McManus’ 
application for reneAval of lease to the 
safety board.

Mayor Frink called attention to the fact 
that applications A\-ere coining in for pur
chase of city land in Lancaster, and the 
desirability of the council’deciding on some 
settled policy of having the lots classified 
and marked out on a plan.

Aid. Potts claimed credit for the pres
ent move toAvards disposing of the lands, 
and remarked that it Avould liecome a 
certain member of the legislature much 
better to attend to the business of the 
province rather than interfere with city

SHORTER AND SWEETER. 
Daughter—What do you think of the 

quartette?
,Grumphy Father—Humph, Avon’t take as 

long as four solos!— Everybody’s Weekly.

I room.
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sian Sage is 
is guaranteed to gr< 
hair if the hair ^ 
is not already d«* 
ed. to eradicatj 
ruff, stop itcl 
and fallingjl 
makes the

iiCONSTITUTION
WRECKED.

y-
and- T \m\

Ife scalp VEX
ir, and ^

ir grow thick and abundantly.
If your hair thins out on the top of the 

head" and the bald spot is getting ready 
to appear in public, don’t get discouraged 
or irritable. Just go to A. Chipman Smith 
and ask for Parisian Sage Hair Tonic. He 
will charge you 50 cents for a large bottle 
but if it doe? not cause hair to groAV 
where the hair is thinning out nothing 
this earth aatII.

Doctor Failed to Help—But 
Morriscy’s No. 14 Blood Remedy 

Restored Health.

TORONTO, ONT., June 2^911.
I ha# been 
anya run-

re#edies to 
n#and also 
#or me, but 
Phtil I tried

on' “For the past two y< 
suffering from nervousi 
down condition, caused 
overwork.

-
Parisian Sage is sold e\*erywhere, or 

postpaid from the Giroux Manufacturing 
Co., Fort Erie. Ont. See that the girl with 
the Auburn Hair is on every bottle.

Also sold and guaranteed in FairA'ille by 
xYllen’s Fairville Drug Co.

I triei velol
build up my ner/ou|[ s.%t 
harl my physici 
I seemed to ge\fno 
your No. 14 
one box, and bfcgan lo 
by the time I had finiy 
was feeling fine. Thew, 
my nerves and revive A 
my complexion ds lots Setter. My appe
tite is fine—I feel k^n and fresh, and 
am better able to

proper* 
tter

ood lRen#Tdy.
JE-ace up, and 
M the fifth box 
feemed to quiet 
e generally anil

Mrs. Jaxvback—John, you’re a perfect 
fool!

Mr. JaAvback—I kneAv something like 
that Avould happen Avhen marriage made 
you and me one.—Toledo Blade.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pillsmy work than I 

have been for over a yearf I suppose 
there are a lot of people troubled as 
I was, and if this letter will help any 
of them to find the right remedy, you 
may publish It for their benefit. I can
not refrain from giving this expression 
about your No. 14 Blood Tonic, as I 
consider it without an equal.”

are made according to a formula in 
use nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learnedA'om them buy 

ated Æ

ly I excess 
1M finish, 
Æ) yratm ™=AB50RBIHL1R.'UKIMEHT

FORI
Painful,Knotted,Swollen Vel 
Leg, Mammltis, Old
is healing, southing, sti 
▼Igorating — ailays pa Or an 
promptly. Cjfmu’iaejfnd ai 

Mrs. It. D. Wt). ^Federal.
Kan., had tyargf«^ins that HjeTTly broke 

ciusing eoeevrable luiwof blood 
Used ABsq^RiNK, JI^Kd reported 
Nov. 6, 19* veins ^*lrely healed, 
swelling *d disculpation gone and 

has had no trouble With thedwslnce July 1109. 
ABSORBIN’M, JR. Is invaluable*^a general house
hold liniment, for the cuts aagffumises that the chil-

Ill
Dr. Morse. Thoug 
tempts have been 
cians and chemi^fl 
impossible to jppr 
the pills. DrcMc 
Pills are a househol8h?m' 
out the world fo 
all Kidney and L^r tr 
act promptly and effetj

huiTaSkfi-
by >1- ioD

beeiiDR. A. W. CHASt'k 
CATARRH POWKR

nd
Wm. Stowers.i fo«Bla or 

iw Root 
JÉtnrough- 

onsteation and 
^les. They 
ely, and

The above prescription is not a “Cure- 
All’ or so-called patent medicine. Dr. 
Morriscy prescribed it for 41 years, and 
It cured thousands after other doctors

-si■ us-is sent direct to theliseased 
Improved BEwer, 
ulcers, clearslthe n# passages, 
BtoP8 droppingl in t# throat and 
permanently 

Ky Hay Fever. 2
J Accept no eubstit

< or Bdmaneon, BatM

Hr by the 
cals ther x

failed.
Price, 50c. per box at your dealers, 

or Falher Morriscy Medicine Co., 
Limited, Montreal.

Ottawa. Oct. 10— Commenting upon the 
nev»- Borden cabinet the Free J^rcss (Lib
eral) says editorially that it is one which

he
k.Idsdr«‘n getyCcolds, stiff-neck, sorej

glands, TY.-ns, cysts, weej^^ sinews,°etc.' fUtC^and 

-, . 12.00 per bottle at druggistsordvliveved. Book a <i
promises to give L,anada a busiuesslike ad- W.F.YOUNG,3i?I,ym«isBWg.,MoatrcileC#

...

rvatarrh end
i.bl°ÂndMlOT I matter.
Co,, Teronts The council then adjourned.
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TIE FIGHT F« LOCAL OPTION=-? SE A NEWnr news or rt Î) u Choice Spruce Gum
25 lbs. Just Received.

5c., 10c. and 15c. Packages

PLAYS AND PLAYERS (Continued from page 1.)
It tended to paralyze industry and hind

er industrial growth. It widened the gap 
between rich and poor, and fostered class 
distinction. The saloon did not meet a 
demand, but created it, and if it were 
closed the demand for drink would de
cline, as every unnatural appetite does 
when that which gratifies it is withdrawn.

The state claimed the right to interfere 
with a man’s liberty when it endangered 
the safety and well-being of the state- 
They protected fish and game—why not 
the boys and the homes, and the moral in
terests of the community?

A DAY; HOME Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St. John Audiences. IN MEYERD Q

J. BENSON MAHONYGeorge Barnes and Irene West, Ameri
ca’s fashion plate dancers, write us as fol
lows: “In 1910 we made a tour of the 
world covering over 38,000 miles, playing 
Great Britain, Europe, Australia, Honolu
lu and United States, returning to London,
England, April 3, 1911. We have now ar
ranged a much greater world’s tour. Sail
ing from Southampton, September 29, for 
Buenos Ayres. This time we are booked to 
appear in the following countries in rota
tion: South America, South Africa, Aus
tralia, New Zealand, Manila, China, via 
Trans-Siberian Railway to Russia, Germany 
and France, Opening again in London Pa
vilion. We expect to book through the 
Panama Canal to our home in San Francis
co for the big fair in 1915.

With the coming of Miss Mary Jung of 
Carlsbad, Chicago's first free operatic bal
let school has been inaugurated, 
school is the second of its kind to be es
tablished in America, the first being that 
of Mme Cavalazzi at the Metropolitan 
Opera House in New York. It has - been 
established by Herr Andreas DippeV as a 
recruiting ground for his Chicago Grand 
Opera Company ballet. Classes are being 
held every afternoon at the Auditorium, 
and all girls with terpsichorean talent, un
der twenty, are eligible. No tuition will 
be charged. Miss Jung wras premiere dancer 
at the opera in Budapesth for several sea
sons and has taught ballet dancing at the 
opera in Breslau, Carlsbad and Vienna.

William Campbell, boy singer, although 
only ten years of age, has been receiv.ng 
considerable attention from booking agents 
who have heard his remarkable soprano 
voice. Little William hails from Columbia,
Ohio, in which city he recently created a 
big sensation by appearing as the feature 
act at Keith’s Theatre. In addition to his 
fine voice Master Campbell knows the art 
of how to appear on the stage and at his 
Columbus engagement conducted himself 
like a veteran. He is now in Chicago ac
companied by his mother, who is arranging 
bookings for him.

Kitty Gordon’s singing teacher, Victor 
Maurel, has become ambitious as a com
poser and wishes to create a light opera 
for his pupil. He contends that her voice 
has developed wonderfully, since she first 
studied the art of singing under him.

John Zanft, who under the caption of 
Zan, has acquired considerable acquaint
ance^/ running a theatrical column in the 
New York Morning Telegraph for the pagt 
two years will forsake journalism to entfer 
commercial theatricals. His new capacity 
will be that of general representative of 
the vaudeville interests of the William Fox 
Amusement Company, which operates a 
circuit of fifteen theatres in Greater New 
York chief amongst which are the Ac
ademy of Music and the City Theatre, and 
an out-of-town circuit comprising >bout 
ten more houses.

Mabel Taliaferro, erstwhile star of Polly 
of the Circus, Springtime and other succ
essful plays, has returned from Europe, 
and has again taken up her legal residence 
in Chicago. It is reported that she will 
appear in a series of tabloid dramas which 
will soon be released by a local motion 
picture company. In private life Miss Tal
iaferro is the wife of Frederic Thompson 
of Luna Park fame, and is sister of Edith 
Taliaferro, who will begin her starring en
gagement in Rebecca of Sunnybrook l'arm 
at the’Illinois next week.

Sarah Bernhardt is to lay out a golf 
course on her estate in Brittany, becase she 
thinks golf will be good exercise for a lady 
who inclines toward stoutness. Whether she 
will play golf herself or will take the treat
ment vicariously, Mme. Bernhardt does not 
state.

Elizabeth Amsden of Boston, who has
sung in Milan, Vienna and London for THE GEM TrrTcnixrn
the last few years, is to return to Boston The Ranch in Flames, Bob and Rowdy, JNUKoLNLr ntK illhBAJNl).
in the name part in “The Girl of the and Zulu Land are the three big feature lour husband might have a-little solid 
Golden West.’ ’_ pictures on the mid-week bill at the Gem food directly he begins to mend, says

A recent controversy concerning the this week. The first picture is a beautiful too doctor. But how am I to tell, in-
respective merits of Berlin, London, Paris, western one, by the Pathe American Com- quired the anxious wife. ‘The convales-
Vienna, and New York from the stand- pany. It has to do with a poor rancher cent stages of influenza,’ replied the doc-1
point of “gaiety” inspired a new “re- ! and his wife, who, poverty stricken, hold tor, are marked by a slight lritability. | 
view” produced at the Metropl Theatre, \ up a stage coach and rob the passengers/The next day he called and found the pa-! 
Berlin, under the title of “Die Nacht von i The husband is sentenced to death, but tient’s wife radiant. NX hen I refused to 
Berlin” (Berlin by- Night). The action' for an act of bravery is allowed his liber- order his steak and onions, she explained, 
opens at the Court of Morpheus, who, I ty. In the Zulu Land picture there are I “he came into the kitchen and smashed
after listening to the claims of “Gay Ber-1 some very pretty South African views. It i fourteen soup plates and a dinner service ;
lin’s” envious rivals, decided to descend tells of a boy who leaves his home to seek so, of course, I sent out for a steak at 
to earth and explore its joys on his own his fortune in the wilds of Africa. His once. ’
account. Then follows a series of daz- ' encounters with the Zulus and wild animals
zling scenes glorifying the “night life” of make the picture well worth seeing, 
the kaiser's capital, and Morpheus,, cured ! Bob and Rowdy is a story of how a lit- 
for ever of a desire to sleep, proclaims tie boy became attached to his little dog 
“Gay Berlin” is supreme. Two well- ! Rowdy, so much so that when the dog 
known London players, Miss Madge Les-1 was sent away from home Bob went with A 
sing and Will Bishop, contribute conspic- j him. His parents go after him, however, g 
uously to the success of Herr Julius; and bring them both back. The Hair Re- 
Freund's clever “review.” j storer and the Indians is a very funny pic-|

Caruso is again at the Court Opera in I ture, showing how a band of Indians got 
Vienna. He appeared in Leoncavallo’s even with a troupe of stranded actors who
opera, “Pagliacci.” It was a great event had sold them a hair restoring mixture
for the musical world of Vienna, and in which they thought was liquor. Jack Mor-j 
spite of the prices, which were five times rissey will sing When you’re in right with 
larger than usual, all the tickets were sold the right Girl,” and the orchestra will 
out weeks ago. Two hundred dollars was have a new programme of music, 
offered for boxes and $25 for the parquet tttf ct AR I
seats, but in vain, as no tickets could be , . . ;. , ^ • • or1,.or I
obtained AlthoiKrh Cnru«o was somewhat Another big list of attractions is ad\er-obtained Although Caruso vas somewhat tonight>g Times for the Star Thea-mdisposed, he had a tremendous success, wseo. m luu g i .
and it was considered tl.at his voice had re ^orth End for tonight and tomoirow. 
improved, becoming nobler and of finer n,sht. The pictures •
quality. The public received Caruso with theatre for some , .
great ovations, both in the opera house traettog large ga leiings m 

land in the street as he entered his automo- endeavor to please a > _J ■ , ‘ 
bile, which was surrounded by hundreds ’ahed a programme o P , ,®

I of admirers that has established a record in attendance

Four baseball players from three differ
ent leagues have arranged a singing and 
musical offering called Twenty Minutes in 
the Club House on the Day of the Double- 
header, in which they will tour the Sulli
van & Considine Circuit. The players are 
George Crable, pitcher with the Brooklyn 
Club of the National League ; George Rob
inson, left fielder of th San Antonio Club 
of the Texas League ; Thomas Parlon, 
short-stop of the Macon, Ga., team of the 
Southern League, and William Gleason, 
third-baseman of the Dallas Club, Texas

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street - - ‘Phone 1774-21New York, Oct. 10—Followers of track 
and field athletics in this vicinity are 
watching the work of A. T. Meyer, the 
young Irish-American Athletic Club me
tropolitan 100 and 220-yard champion, with 
much interest and there are not a few who 
expect to se him make some new records 
in these events. In light of the fact that 
the has made such a fine showing in so 
short a time, the way in which he became 
enrolled in the New York dub is of more 
than passing interest.

A few months ago, Coach Lawson Rob
ertson was working his pupils at Celtic 
park when a clean-cut, quiet-spoken young 

approached him and asked to be 
trial in the sprints as he wished

Baseball
Athletics Beat All-Stars.

Washington, Oct. 10—The Athletic pitch
ers worked in something like their true 
form today and the All-Stars went down 
‘o defeat by 3 to 2, the winning 
fng over in the ninth inning with no one 
aut, on Collin’s single and Baker’s double 
•o the right field fence. Score by innings:

R.H.E.
Ul-Stars ......... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 2 3 3
Athletics ......... 01001000 1— 3 10 4

Batteries—Johnston and Street; Coombs, 
Plank, Bender and Lapp, Thomas.

Rev. Ross HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMSRev. G. A. Ross dealt with canvasses 
being made against local option, one to 
•the effect that it would close the brew
ery. This, he pointed out, was not true. 
Only provincial prohibition could do that.
This was a movement to close the saloons 
which dealt out brewery and other pro
ducts to the men who, physically, morally 
or financially were least able to stand such 
indulgence. Arguing against idle influ- 

of the public saloon, the speaker 
quoted from the Episcopal address of His 
Lordship Bishop Casey on the evil of 
drunkenness. The bishop had said:

“Compared with other sins, it ranks 
with the worst ; we may say, that its en-

the newcomer. ormity is increased by the fact that it. t
“Nothing much,” said the latter. I may become the mother of any or all of 

ran a little at Dewitt Clinton school on the them. Indeed we can scarcely consider __ 
relay team, but I hadn’t much speed then. firunkenness alone, for it is always fol- 
I’m a good deal faster now.” lowed by an unholy brood of crimes. In ■

“What do you think you can do the 100 itself, it is but the starting point on the 
yards in?” way to perdition. In its wake, follow

“I’ve been timed in ten seconds more idleness, carelessness, evil company, pro- ! 
than once, in practice.” fanitv, debauchery, gambling, destruction '

A quizzical smile showed how much Rob- Qf prQperty, ruin of family, disease, death j 
ertson believed the statement. “Go^out jn abandonment and impenitence. These 
and do it in competition,” he said,^ “you are a few 0f the many vices that follow 
won’t have to Aook long for a job,” and jn the drtmkard’s course. We are con-1 
he turned away. vinced of this truth, appalled at its nar- j

But Rosenberger, the club sprinter, who ration. We wonder not that the Apostle: 
had heard the conversation, liked the ap- 0f the Gentiles saw in the light of in- 
pearance of the applicant. spiration the gates of Heaven closed j

“Suppose you go to the dressing room against him.” 
and put on some togs,” he- proposed. ‘What are we to do?” asks the bishop, ! 
“We’ll go through a couple of sprints to- referring to his description of the evil, j 
gether and see what you can do.” “How lift the cloud that sadly envelops I

Meyer acquiesced readily and a few mm- so many souls for whom the Precious Blood j 
utes later Robertson, still smiling, put was freely shed? There are many, thank 
put them on the mark and sent them off q0(^ who are free from the vice we de- 
on a 100-yard dash. The surprise of the | piore - but we are not thereby without care 
coach can best be imagined when heysaw for our ]ess fortunate brothers. We must 
the new man get away rather clumsily, but not say to Qod, as did wicked Cain, “Am 
soon pick up his speedy rival and nose j my brother’s keeper-?” Let us rather 
him out at the tape. Robertson is too admit with Saint Paul, “Yourselves have 
good a judge of pace nat to recognize mer- learned of God to love one another.”—1. 
it when he sees it, and even before he Thess. iv, 9. Again therefore, we ask, 
had noted that the time was 10 l-5s he what are we to do?” 
knew he had laid eyes on a new cham- Referring in another part of his ad- 
pion. Meyer was then and there put on dress to the saloon keeper “who does not 
the training squad. conduct his business on the principles of

The national championships which Christian morality,’ ’the bishop had furth- 
brought together the finest athletes from er said:
all over the country gave the first oppor- “Not less guilty before God than the 
tunitv for Meyer to prove his worth. He unfortunate himself, is the false friend 
took second in both Âie 100 and 220 yard or the bar-keeper who places temptation 
junior events. in his way. He who offers to treat one

From then on his victories came fast. At whom he xnows to have a weakness for 
Celtic park he lowered the 220-yard track drink, or the dealer who sells to such a 
record from 22 3-5s to 22 l-5s. In the me- one, is as guilty before high heaven as 
tropolitan senior championships he captur- Cain who killed his brother.” 
ed both the 100 and 220 titles, the former 
in a shade under even figures, and he end
ed with taking the Canadian 100-yard 
championship, again in 10s. flat.

Robertson now feels confident that with 
a little coaching and some added experi- 

Meyer will do 9 4-5s.., and he even 
has hopes of getting him down to 9 3-5s., 
as his form is improving and he is develop
ing rapidly.

The best feature .of .Meyer's work is hw

run eom-

Yoa will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable Houee Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly pay men ta will 
•oon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH TJ8.

!

State League.
On account of the phenomenal success 

of three “Mutt and Jeff” companies now 
playing Gus Hill is organizing a fourth 
company. Managers are sending in requests 
for the big box office winner. Everywhere 
the shows have been played managers are 
asking for return dates.

There was a fire scare last Thursday, at 
the matinee of The Concert, at the Bel- 

Theatre, New York, Janet Beecher 
and William Morris were on the stage at 
the time and continued with the scene. The 

of the alarm was smoke which sifted

man 
given a
to join the team. Robertson has so many 
ambitious youngsters constantly begging 
the same thing that he has grown a bit

callous. , , , ,
“Ever do anything on track he asked

National League. JACOBSON® COence
At Brooklyn: R.H.E.

New York .. 100000000 0— 1 5 2 
Brooklyn ... 000000001 1— 2 10 0 

Batteries—Maxwell and Wilson, Hart
ley; Barger and Erwin.

• 9The
675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS

&SCO
Diamond Sparkles

Chicago won fourth place in the Ameri
can League standing, bat only by the 
closest margin possible.

Cobb’s wonderful work this year is 
likely to stand for some time to come. 
He not only leads the league batters 
with the fine average of .421, but he made 
the new record of 249 hits for the sea
son, set the new mark of 84 stolen bases 
as well as the new record of 149 runs. 
He also led the league in two-base and 
three-base hits.
Golf

In the Reilly Cup Match on the golf 
links yesterday afternoon Mrs. H. C. Scho
field defeated Mrs. J. U. Thomas by one 
up. The match was very close and exciting 
and both ladies played excellent golf.
file Ring

AMUSEMENTS
cause
in to the theatre from a cauldron which 

being used in asphalt repairs in the 
street outside the theatre.

At the conclusion of the run of Green 
Stockings which opened Monday night at 
the Thirty-Ninth Street Theatre, New 
York, Margaret Anglin intends to stage 
Zangwill’s The Next Religion, and later 

play by Henry Arthur Jones.
Lillian Nordica has accepted an invitation 

to sing a stanza of “America” when Presi
dent Taft breaks ground for the Panama 
Exposition in San Francisco oji Oct. 14.

Billie Burke is to appear in Paris in the 
spring in a new play by Messrs, de Cailavet 
end de Fiers, the authors of Love Watches. 
She will play the part of an American 
girl who speaks French as it is not spoken.

Frederic Thompson is putting in rehear
sal a play named Graft, which deals with 
political conditions. It was written by 
William Brown Meloney, a magazine writer 
who for several years was a newspaper 

and for more than a year executive 
secretary of Mayor Gaynor of New York.

The cast of Victor Herberts’ new opera 
comique,The Enchantress, in which Kitty 
Gordon will take the leading part, at the 
New York Theatre, Oct. 27, includes Nellie 
McCoy, Hattie Arnold, Ida and Venita 
Fitz Hugh, Louise Bliss, Harold Ford, 
Ralph Riggs, Gilbert Clayton, Harrison 
Brockband, George Cummings and Bertram 
Fox.

E. C. Atkinson, a negro, in Salem, Ore., 
has sued F. L. Waters, proprieor of the 
Grand Opera House in that city for $5,000 
for refusing him admittance to the theatre 
after he had bought tickets for himself and 
family.

W .H . Harder, of the Merlde-Harder 
Stock Company, has concluded a second 
season on his stock farm in Cedarville, 
Pa., where he has made a big success, rais
ing hogs, He has instituted hygienic 
methods and finds profits twenty-five per

was MAURICE COSTELLO AT HIS BEST
IN ALBERT CHEVALLIER*S “MY OLD DUTCH”
Dear Sweet Story of Costermonger Life in England, suggested by that 

famous sketch of Albert Chevallier, the English character Comedian, 
Leading role played by Maurice Costello, the favorite Vitagraph 

actor. A fim story that has created a lot of

i
One

comment
a new

AN ICE CREAM 
STORY ::::::LAUDANUM VS. SPEED

This is a Biograph serio-comic story of a lovable old man “ who kept the 
candv store” and the name of the film is ”THE CONFECTIONER’3 

MÎSTAKE.” The old man put Laudanum in the picnic ice cream 
by mistake and then the excitement starts. Lots of .suspense

FLORENCE LAWRENCE SMOKES
In the cute little Lubin Comedy of a honeymoon. The acting, costuming, 

scenic embellishments and photography of this sketch are about 
the best seen at the Nickel for a long time.

Wolgast-Wells Bout Oft
Abe Levy, backer for Matt Wells, En

glish holder of lightweight honors, an
nounced Saturday night that the ten- 
round match between Wells and Ad. 
Wolgast, lightweight champion of the 
vorld, which was announced as set for 

Oct. 28, had been called off for the pres
ent owing to the refusal of Tom Jones, 
Wolgast’s backer, to accept a $10,000 
guarantee with $10,000 side bet.

Both sides agreed to 133 pounds and 
to hold the bout at the club proposed by 
Geonge McDonald, Wells’ manager, but 
Jones wanted a larger guarantee:

It is possible, however, that the money 
question may be adjusted later.

“FAUST”- UP TO THE MINUTE !man

A grouchy and g^uty father is a^veritable, bear until one day^he falls^asleep
and ^tuThad been returned to childhood and his pranks with 

the village kiddies make great fun

GEORGE STEADMANMARGARET BRECK :Picture Singer 
POPULAR SONGS

Concert Soprano 
HIGH-CLASS SONGS

!
I

ORCHESTRA DAY AND NIGHT! !THRILLED BY PLAYING 
OF MARK HAMBOURG PROGRAMWEEKHIGH .PROTECTION WINS SPECIAL ENDMark Hamburg, the eminent vitucso, 

thrilled and delighted a large audience in 
the school room of Centenary church last 
evening, who were present 
this leading exponent of the possi
bilities of the piano. A brilliant 
artist, with perfect command of his instru
ment, Mi. Hambourg gave his hearers an 
evening of rare pleasure. His technique 
is essentially rigorous and virile, but hè 
has also the same command of the lighter 
and more delicate phases of the composi
tions which he had selected and his exe
cution is so beyond the average that 
comparisons are difficult. The performer 
commanded the perfect sympathy of the 
audience and each number on the pro
gramme was greeted with enthusiastic ap
plause.

The programme given was as follows:
Prelude and Fugue A. minor, Bach- 

Liszt.
Sonata Op. 53 (Waldstein), 1^. A . Bee

thoven; Allegro-Adagio-Finale (Rondo). 
Three Preludes ; three studies. Valse A 
flat. Polonaise B flat, Ballade A flat, 
Chopin.

Impromptu Russe. Mark Hambourg.
Etude-La Source. Etude F minor, Rhap

sody Hongroise No. 2, Liszt.

THURS.SHARP BAKERTHURS.
FRI.
SAT.

cent.
Doctors, masseuses and costumers assert 

that Gaby Dcslys wears her famous pearls 
in bed. They bring likewise tidings that 
the first English phrase the picturesque 
Gaby learned is “How much does it cost? 
Her spirits are in inverse ratio to the high 
cost of living.

Pauline, who reached New York on Sep
tember 23, has spent a profitable and other
wise successful three weeks in Sheffield, 
Liverpool and Tottenham, Eng. Business 
in America necessitated his rejecting a 
tempting offer for eight weeks. English 

speak of his hypnotic acts with 
much enthusiasm.

Edith Taliaferro and the members of the 
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm Company 
left New York last week for Chicago, 
where they opened thcii* autumn season 
at the Illinois Theatre. This company will 
play only the largest cities going to Lon
don early in April to play a spring en
gagement at Sir Charles Wyndham s Thea
tre.

FRI.
SAT.(Moncton Transcript)

Mr. Borden has defied tlie old Con
servative element in the city of Toronto,, 
taking into his cabinet the Liberal pervert, I 
W. T. White. This means more than dis-1 

. sension on the Tory tanks. It is a plain
consistency. XX henevér conditions are good intimation to the country that the extreme | 
he can be counted upbn to run the 100 in j protectionist element is to rule and control ! 
10s. And he is a faithfal trainer, too. He t^e p0ijCy 0f the new government. Mr. I 
was bora in New York in July, 1888. He White represents the millionaires. He-
stands 5 ft. 11 in. in stockings and weighs Speaj.g for that element in the country, j 
140 pounds. whi«eh is opposed to any concessions to the

farming classes along the lines demanded \ 
by the farmers’ delegation, which waited 

the late government at Ottawa.

enceto hear SOME
SINGING DANCING TALKING

WHOLE LOT OFSOME

FEATURE PICTURlTHE YOUNGER BROTHER 3
A Story of Great, But Quiet, Dramatic Strength.

/rbert PRIOR 
ICHARD RIDLEY

Other
PicturesCAST ; |

3BROTHERS,
JAS, ABERCROMBIE, a man of wealth, CHAS. SUTTON 
HIS DAUGHTER,

yodlers, will close their engagement to- 
night.

papers upon - LAURA SAWYER

jLast Time Today—BARRET & BAYNE
Novelty Singing, Yodling

and Character Changes. ttRIs
HAVE A GOOD LAUGH WITH HIM:New York regrets to learn that the Fol- 

in to be discontinued. Henryies Bergere 
B. Harris and Jesse L. Lasky. managing 
directors of the playhouse furnish the in
formation that the closing of the produc
tion which has been holding the boards 
at this house September 30 was due to the 
fact that the public did not patronize the 
Folies Bergere sufficiently well to warrant 
the continuance of its present policy. Mr. 
Harris is of the opinion that this institu
tion proved to be ahead of its time in 
America and that in. the course of sevefal 
years theatrical evolution will place New 
York in a spirit of liberal patronage for 
a theatre playing musical attractions m 
connection with a restaurant.

A GAY BACHELOR”a

and She HadLove the Pretty Widow, 
Five Children !

He Did
Mrs. Rogers was always telling her hub

by that all the silver, cut glass, furniture, 
etc., belonged to her until poor old Rogers 
wished he had married some working girl 
not so rich. One night Mrs. R— woke 
him up in alarm.

“Tom, Tom, get up quickly, -there are 
burglars downstairs.”

“Eh?” says R.. rubbing his eyes.
“Burglars downstairs,” replied Mrs. R.
“Burglars?” said Rogers as lie turned 

“XX'ell, I don't own anything.”

Wait Till 
You See It !DID HE MARRY HER?99 TAKENThere are degrees of pride. Even the 

man with red hair hates to get bald. “ FRIDOLIN FROM
The Celebrated Ballad by Schiller. “The Haunted House”

À Story of Thrilling Interest.

RALPH FISCHER, - - Tenor
“ Banks of the Danube ”

Picturesque—Interesting—Instructive.

OPERA HOUSE 
Oct. 16, 17, 18

MONTE THOMPSON
Presents

i
THRILLING WESTERN STORY

THE RANCH IN FLAMES
New
Orchestra

Music

1over.

Selig DramaEdison Drama

DON’T READ THIS I
Bob and Rowdy Zulu- Land JACK MORRISSEY SINGS

When You’re in RightJOHN MEEHAN EDISON COMEDY

The Hair Restorer and the Indians
It is for men who open their eyes in 

the morning upon a world that looks hiue 
and discouraging; for men who feel tired, 
despondent, and out of luck; who have 
lost the fighting sprit—those fellows who 
have almost concluded that nothing is 
worth fighting for—who have pains in 
the back and who don’t get rest from 
their sleep, and who wish that they rÿere 
as strong as they used to be. It 
a matter of nervous energy—that v 
ambition comes from—and that ft

get from Dr. McLaughlin’k Elec-

M With
----IN---- The Right Girl

“STAR”Vi for this theatre. I
Ten Nights in a Bar Boom was the; 

drawing card and in order to accommodate 
Uib large crowds tile management had 
announce to the numbers in waiting each 
night that the picture would be shown 
four times instead of three.. This made 

instead of three

all ROSARYwhat
what

IAMUSEMENTS IN SI. JOHN;
WHAT THE PUMES Of)

Another Big List 
•■of— 

Attractions
to

you can
"trie Belt. It is an invigonS 

It will make you strmfe. ,/lt wjfl send 
the life blood dancing tfcrapAi your veins, you Mill feel the exhil

what others are capable of doinçys not lmfoseitie foi >ou.
ion andf hapginess to tluM

of
jyrating 

>i firm 
nd feel 

flF grand ap- 
ands in the

VWednesday and
Thursday

By Edward E. Rosefour complete programmes 
for each night which was much appreciat
ed by the large crowds that saw the last 
show. The programme for tonight is made 

of the following:—An elaborate war

UNIQUE.

A programme of comedyVscenic and 
: dramatic subjects has beqn ' ’ The Wonderful New York, 

Boston and Chicago 
Success

eeft selected by _ ^
the Unique management Tor Wednesday ; «P “ ^t'tïê“uad'7n Dixie,”"by the! 
and Thursday. A Gay ^ the uraillH* ^ ‘
Solax Co., and said to 
son’s big .comedy hita(
Fridolin, tiken from me celebrated ballad 
by Schiller, and saifl __ 
colored throughout,/is the dramatic sub
ject. tianks of the
say is picturesque, interesting and in-

pliance has brought strength, arf 
past year. M

XXrhat would you not sacrJfce 
the same snap and energy, tSN| 
and the physical strengt^ 
same man, and you know 

Dr. McLaughlin’s Ele 
to tingle with the joy ou 
feelingXn gladness, makes 
bars of steel. It has 
whether in Nerves, Stomach, Heart, Liv 
in Back and Shoulders, Sciatica, Lir.mjJ

sr.„ M

City Cornet Band

Around The World Fair
ars ago; to have 

ight-hearted spirit 
ow you are not the 

can be.
rÆhe; it causes the nerves 
l^it fills the heart with a 
, and makes the nerves like 

.ity, Weakness of every kind, 
for Kidneys, Rheumatism, Pains 
, Indigestion, Neuralgia, Consti- 
? new life can restore health. It

id a fe^i 
gladsoiTte. joyoi 

cBk to have? Yoi^ 
lenhke to be.

njie'or, by tl,e , vitagraph company, an incident of the Am- 
°ne of the <*a-, V P P V ^ , child-s heroic pa-

heads the list. „The ,ndian Brothers,” an Indi
te be handsomely an llrama by the ],i°eral>n <TITT ,Tl: to be handsomely comedies. They arc all about hidden

, the dramatic sub- trpa6Ure6_pj0dding Fete and Sleepy SagF 
Danube, the critics Tories are “How the Story Grew,” |
nterestmg and in- " sleepy Tramps.” Mrs. LMise,

structive. The bunted House, a comedy Jng^Love’s Old SweetjKig.”
drama by the Imperial Lo. closes the pic- i.j„ |jst 0 f school supnes for^.TZ’YotdTwX Saturday matinee, is announced/”

feci as XP »J

SPECIAL CAST AND 
PRODUCTION

Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

you vwmi 
trie IkVUlqfakes you 
exhila\#tm of you 

everythiiife look ri 
ured Nervous St. Andrew’s RinK

Comniencing Tuesday Eve. Oct. 10
Open Each Evening at 7.30 p. m

Admission 10 Ct.

s
Is
I23 1

butter ;

1
Maggie—will be sung by Mr. Fischer. 

LYRIC.
when ’they weak it will mayhem strong.

Dear Sir-Excuse me forJFot writing to you before as I hare been 
— done me more good than all the drugs

have lived much longer if I had not got it when 
the nick of time. It did me good from the 

aillmenta. It was

nerves
BUREAU

COMMODE $18.45 Ifrom home. Your Beaway
I have taken. I would r\0P 
I did. I just received it in ... * I
the Belt, and^ WH£N YOU ARE CURED

CALL OR SEND' FOR THIS ”
BOOK TODAY.

If you can’t call, cut out this 
coupon and mail it to me today.
I will send vou my 84-page book, 
together with price list, prepaid, 
free. Call if you can.

Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Wed. and Sat, to 8.30 p.m.

The management of the Lyric announces 
a special feature programme for the last 
half of the week. Starting on Thursday 
afternoon, Sharp and Baker will, it is 
said, present a y singing and dancing act 
that is particuMmy good. It is claimgfl 
that dancing takes up the major of ttfis 
act. The leatfng picture, The Yoij/ger 
Brother, is sai
though quiet. \ dramatic strength 
elder brother endeavors to sh^ 
younger from punishment and/ disgrace 
caused by gambling debts, alUrfough to do 
so means wrecking his own/ife. His sac
rifice is discovered, and/ the younger 
given a chance to a^art^/sh. The balance 
of the picture progràlffme will be announc-

j ed Thursday.
I Barret and Bayne, singers, dancers and

8550-10-19.

A Good ButterBED
Enamelled Brass 

Trimmed

SPRING
Double Wire

I See 
Window 
Display

BACK TO THE U. N. B.
Fredericton Mail :—Harry Lynch, of 9t. 

John, arrived here today to resume his 
studies at the U. N. B. He intends to en
ter the third year of the forestry course, 
He has been in the employ of the Domin
ion Public Works Department for some 
time. He was formerly a student at the 
U. N. B., but left to go to St. Francia 
Xavier College, Antigonish. He is well 
known as a football player and will add 
much -to the strength of the U. N. Be 
squad.

In the goat line won’t do to spread 
bread with. For cooking pastry, 

cakes and bread, you want

a
jà pan

Butter That’s Sweetto be a Story of ygreat, 
Them. c. McLaughlin,

214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 

Please send me your book, free. 
NAME...............................................

We have it, and it is right in price. 
Butter that's strong enough to 
argue with you, or do stunts you can 
get else where, hut not here. Try 

and smile and be happy. Our 
eggs are all strictly fresh.

SoftMATT. TopId the
Ï

oursa. MARjCUS
30 DOCK SIREET ST. JOHN CREAMERY

92 King Street.53 THE?1ADDRESS

?
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.“A Little Lad in Dixie” .. Vitagraph Drama
‘‘The Indian Brothers” .. Biograph Drama

Two Very Funny Comedies
‘How the Story Grew’ and ‘Sleepy Tramps’
Mrs. L. Tufts—Sings—‘Loves old Sweet Song’ 
More .School Supplies Saturday .Matinee

A GREAT PLAY 
OF HUMAN 
INTEREST

DODD >
KIDNÊY
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V \\\
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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GOY LOSES 
AN EYE BY

THIS EVENING
The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces,DOWLING BROS. Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 

at the Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 

Gem.
Moving pictures and singing at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

UnderwearA Clearance Sale Of !

Ladies Costumes A Can Be Bought at This Store
& field’s' --------
Serwear

s

^ V: LOCAL NEWS !

Six Year Old Queens County 
Lad Brought to Hospital Here 
in Serious Condition, But Re
covery Hoped For

STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR will not 
shrink, it always remains very soft and pliable. 
We carry a large stock of this famous line of 
underwear, and stand back of every garment 
that leaves our store. Ask the man who wears 
Stanfield’s Underwear and he will teU you 
that for real genuine Underwear Satisfaction 

it simply cannot be beat. Ton had better lay in a supply before the real cold weather catches 
you unprepared. STANFIELD’S UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR In Fall and Winter 
Weights $1.00 to 2.50 Per Garment.

This sale will be interesting to all ladies who are think
ing of buying a costume. The garments are not numerous but 
they are remarkably desirable and while they are the balance 
„f the season’s stock they represent the choice of the year s 
styles. This is an opportunity to secure a most fashionable 
costume at a great reduction.

One Grey Tweed Costume, size 36, broad deep black satin 
collar and lapels, cuffs and pockets finished with same, coat 
-atm lined, former price $25.00, no>v only $16.90.

Two Navy Cloth Costumes, sizes 34 and 36, trimmed with 
fancy black silk braid, coats silk lined, former Price^|^90

x One Misses’ Navy Costipne, size 18, coat silk lined, very 
smart in style, former price $19.50, now $12.90.

Several Black Cloth and Serge Costumes, in sizes 36 and 
38, handsomely trimmed, coats silk lined, former prices rang
ing from $16.90 to $30.00, now $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00.

SCOW SUNK.
A coal laden scow filled and sank at the 

end of the North Wharf this morning.

THE CASE GOES ON 
The case of Jack vs. Kearney is being ! 

continued in Supreme Court Chambers As the result of a shocking shooting ac- 
before Justice McLeod today. M. U* cident, little Edward Farrell, the six-year- 
Teed is for the plaintiff; Hon. W. P. 0jd son of J. W7. Farrell of Newcastle

i Bridge, Queen's county is in the Générai 
| Public Hospital here suffering from a 

SAILORS SCARCE ■ wound which has caused the loss of his
Considerable difficulty is being experi- right €ye and which may terminate fatally. ! 

enced by shipping people in getting sailors Thë iitt)e chap was playing in front of. 
and some vessels are being delayed on this ^ home on Monday afternoon when Otty 
account. It is some time since men have Lockhart, aged fourteen, a son of Magis- 
been so scarce at this port. trate Edwin C. Lockhart came along with

a shot gun. Lockhart, it is alleged, had the 
. c weapon pointed towards the child and with 

A wireless message to J. '» illard femith tfae warnjng “pm going to shoot you.” j 
this morning announced that the schooner lled the trigger. The discharge struck 
Clayola had arrived at Machias Seal Is- the boy in the head wounding him terribly, 
land with coal and started discharging. Tfae local doetor dressed the injuries and 
The schooner loaded at Joggins. Her cargo Qn Tuegday the boy was brought to the 
J9 for the lighthouse. hospital by his father.

An examination showed that the eye is 
destroyed but hopes are entertained for 
his recovery.

z *S\£
:

I
Jones for the defendant.

H. N. DeMILLE ©COj, # mocK_
DISCHARGING COAL 199 to 201 Onion Street

Provide Your Home With A Glenwood Oak Heater 
And You Need Not Fear The Cold 

Winter Weather.
I

A BREAK-DOWN.
The wheel of a waggon belonging to the 

Dominion Express Company was smashed, 
in Main street about 10.30 o’clock this 
morning. The load, including a moose head 
and several dressed pigs, was transferred 
to another waggon.

COUNT'S CANDIDATE 
When it next comes to choosing a can

didate in the Conservative interests in St. 
John county for the local legislature, the 

in the street says that Florence 
McCarthy will be found one of the most 
prominent. It was said yesterday that 
strong pressure was being brought on him 
to run.

DOWLING BROTHERS
For giving heat the Glenwood Oak is unsurpassed, 

having a large fire pot and well regulated drafts, 
which supply the heat to the house instead of to the 
flue.

I SAYS HE WAS ROBBED 
Of $40 AI IMAM

95 and lOl King StreetI

The Glenwood Oak has a large ririi with Niekle 
Bands just over the fire pot, that sends the heat to 
the floor. .

The Glenwood comes in two sizes No. 14 and 16. 
We also carry a complete stock of the Burrell- 

Johnson New Silver Moon, in different sizes.

I
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure. Police Court Prisoners Story— 

Evidence in Pond Street Knif
ing Case

DYKEMAN’S *
II

Coats That Please 4 V

McLEAN HOLT® CO.,But!, w

Allan ImeS S. Comcan was 150 unies ^ robbe/of ^ at McAdam Junction 
Z is due to ative at Quebec at midnight on Tuesday by two strangers. He was fin- 

on Thursday, and at Montreal on Friday ^$4 0TJ™ Charles McElmon,

m*ht- charged with stabbing Charles Thompson
with a knife and also for attempting to 
stab Mrs. William Campbell in a house in 

Further effort was made this morning to pond 9treet was resumed this morning, 
land men at Mispec to continue the work, evidence 0f four witnesses was
of dismantling the wrecked dredge New 1 taken tbe case was adjourned until Friday \ 
Brunswick but the sea was such that the, morning at 10 o’clock when Dr. C. M. Pratt' 
task was abandoned. The main engine and wdj be cabed to give evidence as to the] 
nearly all of the machinery have been ta- wounds inflicted. 
ken off and all the cabin fittings saved. AU cbar]es Thompson, one of the complain-1 
that remains is some shafting. antS| told of McElmon going to his house,

on Mondav afternoon and of his getting| 
CLAN MACKENZIE into a row with Mrs. Campbell. The wit-j

A meeting of Clan MacKenzie was held negg ^ be tried to quell the disturbance ; 
last night to make arrangements for the ; ;md McEjmon stabbed him twice, 
celebration of the anniversary of the order, çampbell and her son told of Me-
on Nov. 3. It was decided to have a con-. ElmQn breayn- ;n the door of their house, | 
cert followed by a supper and a dance in | Ajj them vile names and also attempt- ; 
the Seamen’s Institute. Several commit- . jstab theitti Mrs. Campbell said]
tees were appointed to make further ar- t had she not struck McElmon on the, 

i rangements. Another meeting will be held wUh a cbair> ghe would have been
stabbed in the face.

Mrs. Thompson, wife of the first witness, 
called, but kttéw practically nothing

St. Jehn, N. B.155 Union Street.f ZjriêpÿaEulfc, because they are right In every particular. We 
have dozens of customers telling us every day 
that we have the most stylish and most reason
ably priced Coats that are on display In St. 
John, Our coat business Is double what It was 
last year. If we say more we will overdo it, so 
if you have a coat want make a bee-line for 
this store and satisfy yourself.

A Dainty Coat, style of illustrat
ion, with plaid collar and cuffs, made from 
fine quality heavy tweed cloaking, $7.50-

Reversible Cloth Coats, with the 
large cape collars, very stylish, $15.75.

Kersey Cloth Coats, with the large 
velvet cape collar at $15.00, In navy b’ue 
and black.

ÉÜi OCTOBER 11, ’ll.

get one of these

Men’s Sweater Coats
DREDGE NEW BRUNSWICK

Here is the very thing you need this weather—a Sweater Coat—they’re useful at any time, and then 
Sweater Coats are different from all others at the price In that they are much better.

Our One Dollar Men’s Sweater Coats are remarkable value, made from a splendid quality worsted 

yarn, medium size only. -
Extra Special value àt $1.25, good weight yarn, made good full size.

Maroon, Gray and Navy,
At $2.00 we are showing belter value than ever before, made in good heavy weight all-wool yam In I 

plain and combination Colors. Excellent value at - $2.00 Each
Splendid values at $2.50, 3.00, 3.50 each, made from the finest Imported yams in all the pop-

o
;

u
$1.00

Plain Gray, Gray and
$1.25

ij
9

I

;

next week. ular shades.Plush Coats $22.50 and $25.00 
Caracul Coats from $ 12.50 to $21 
Children’s Coats of every description 

from $2.20 to $9.50

Dr. Jaeger’s Sweater Coats at $5.00 each, made from the very finest selected yarns.
Better grades of Dr. Jaeger’s Sweater Coats at 
We are showing a great variety of Sweater Coats with convertable Collar at $1.50 to $5.00

POLICE REPORT.
Andrew White has been reported for tbe affajr. s

using profane and abusive language to wben .^ed if he had any questions to 
Kenneth Outhouse. , u ask the witnesses, the prisoner replied that

Joseph Cavanaugh has been reported by knew nothing whatever about the oc- 
the police for obstructing the sidewalk at The witnesses all entered into a
the corner of Wentworth and Queen : r(,c0„n;zancc to appear at the next sitting 
streets yesterday. I of the higher court, and the prisoner waS|

Ernest Earle, a newsboy, has been re-! remanded to jail. 1
ported for selling papers at the entrance of, Whittaker, reported for working
the Union Depot and thereby annoying the cjty without a license, was given till

Friday morning to take out

$5.50, 6.50, 7.00, 9.00

WOLSEY UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERYt

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. We carry seven different styles and weights of this celebrated English make of Underwear, and oùr 
prices are the lowest in the city ranging from

Wolsey Half Hose in Black Cashmere Fall and Winter weights made from fine soft Cashmere yam 
guaranteed unshrinkable. - 35c per pair; 3 pairs for $ 1.00 50c per pair

Black and Heather Worsted Half-Hose Unshrinkable.

$ 1.50 to $3.35 per garmentpassengers. one.

HERRING AT GRAND BAY.
The first catch of herring that has been 

made in Grand Bay for about six years 
was brought to the North wharf this morn
ing. Richard Craft of the west side was 
successful in netting 1,200 of the largest 
fish brought here for some time. While 
the water is fairly salt at Grand Bay it is, 
something new for these salt water fish to j 
be found there. It is thought that dog fish Away 1 oday 
had driven them there. ____

ALEX. BURR DEAD&
While You Think of it 35c per pur; 3 pairs for $ 1.00 50c per pair

One of New Brunswick’s Best 
Known Business Men Passed GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st.joim,N.B.
Have Your Furs 

Renovated Now
KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

The death of Alexander Burr took place 
o’clock this morning at his residence, 

illness of ten
GOES TO WORIC WITH DREDGES.
G S Mayes’ tug Dirige, which has been at 6 

tied up on the West Side of the harbor, 38 Pitt street, alter an ----
went into commission again this morning weeks. Mr. Burr, who was h« t 
attending the dominion government dredge old, leaves Ins wife ^
Fielding.8 Her re-appearance with the bar- erine managed of theBank
bor fleet was signalled by a collision with sons, F. G. B , antsuort N S.,

I the government tug Hercules in which the. of New Brunswickm HantoportjJS. £’ 
i latter was damaged slightly. Both tow and Master Mo ^’t Mrs \ym.
I boats were engaged in moving the anchors ,s also "  ̂w n Northumberland |

.,4 «w. _ soah c* i..a»ït ■

ES MARGARET KELLY ^ - *—-Cbltl- ” 
X IS DEAD IN MONCTON

While they can receive Immediate attention, in
stead of waitingitill snow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;’’ which at such a time is 
out of the question.

Our facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Furs are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
you™. Style and Qualityr iHatters and Fenders 

55 Charlotte Street. 
’Phone Main 753.J.L. Thome®Co., i

are the things you consider when you are 
about to purchase that Winter OvercoatB„ and had lived in St. John for six] 

vears. He travelled for The Laurentian j 
Whitewear Company of Quebec, and was 
one of the best known and most populai , 
commercial men in the maritime prov-; 

His death will he sincerely regret-,

Was With Man Millimy Co. “
Here—The Press Association Arcanum and the Commercial Travellers

Rminess The body will be taken to Chatham onDUSineSS <or interment and the funeral

/,«P
If ÿSMht*I WELCOME HOME As a matter of style we’ve all the good ones— 

long tourist models and convertible collars, medium 
lengths with collar of velvet or of same material— 
then we can show you coats in black, dark grey, 
medium and many novelty mixtures of various 
colors. i

As to quality—you can find only the best kind 
here at a moderate price range $4.98 to $19.48.

;
inces.

.Vi.BACK PROM THE COUNTRY,—and you could not have arranged it 
better with the calendar, for you are just in time. Just in time to get your full 
share of the advantages of !The McMackin Stock of Floor Coverings Thursday 

will be held on Friday.Jnet in time to prepare your list of household needs to fit up vour home for 
the winter. LACE CÛRTAINS, PORTIERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC. 

WE SEW CARPETS FROM OUR STOCK WITHOUT CHARGE.
m(Special to Times)

1 Moncton, N.B., Oct. 1—Miss Margaret A.
Kelly died today after an illness of about 

] three months. She had been for several 
j years connected with the Marr Millinery j 

Company’s business in Moncton and later 
in St. John. Her death is learned with 
regret by many friends. She is survived 
by three sisters, Mrs. James Gillespie,
Mrs. P. MacKasey and Miss Susan Kelly. : ......
also two brothers James and Robert oi |y|r, J0J,n Rowley Passed Away 1 o-
thL't evemng^'thechonTthe First Bap- day at the Age of Eighty-Two 
tist church surprised Mr. and Mrs. G. O. ,
Spencer by visiting their home and pre- "West Side lost one of -its oldest
renting to them two beautiful easy chairs.1 resident8 today when the death of Mrs.

! The presentation was made by Hiram ^arah Rowley occurred at the home of 
' Ball, organist and choirmaster. her son, 62 Guildford street, «he had

Members of the Maritime Press As- attai,ieci the advanced age of eighty-two 
sociation spent the forenoon visiting local und had lived, in the West End for nearly 
industries, including the Intercolonial tlie wh0le of her life.
shops, and were conveyed by auto to the Mrg Rowley was probably the oldest 
oil and gas wells in Albert county, where memhcr of the Carleton Presbyterian 

i dinner was cooked with natural gas. j church and was present at the opening
! service seventy-five years ago. She had 
I been ill for several weeks and passed 

this morning, 
married. Her first hus- 

She leaves

Wi CHURCH LOSES 
MEMBER WHO WAS AT 

1HE OPENING SERVICE
Tapestry Carpet, 48c to $1.10 yd. Linoleum, 50c and 65c sq. yard 
Brussels Carpet, $1.15 to 1.25 yd. Lace Curtains, 35c to $4.75 pair 
Carpet Squares, $9.50 to 22.00 Portiers, - $2.75 to 5.00 pair 

Curtain Poles, Stair Plates, Stair Pads, Sash Rods, Pole 
Sockets, Angle Joints, Brackets, etc.

1

C. B. PIDGEON
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.
L_____ —__ _________ _______________ ’

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’SHOES ERMINE FUR
Nothing compares withA Dressy FUR for Weddings. Teas, Receptions, Etc.

ERMINE, and this year It will be popular In Shoulder Capes, Ties and Scarfs of different styles
We have made up some very handsome articles and Invite the Inspection of all ladles

Some dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 
*ome parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t^ however, and 
we side with the bov, and make bik shoes as well aa his father's, but we 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS' SHOES, made like papa's, with heels and lacing 
hooks, Vici Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.60.

YOUTHS' SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes of the most popular 
men’s shot styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers, $1.25, $1.60 to $2.00. 
shapes. Don't turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

1 peacefully away 
] She was twice 
I band was Robert Cameron.

Hampton, N. B„ Oct. 11-When the three sons and one daughter. the Interested, whether bU/lng Or HOt.

circuit Ro^rtT Came""Boston and Albert j v/c are showing some of cur best pieces in our window, made from both Russian and
of Parlee vs. Parlee this morning. I of Victoria, B. C. The daughter ,s Mrs. - , .

But during the evening Jfidge 1-anudry. William Warw.ck o »>*«,.,■ fu "a' Canadian SKinS.
received word that settlement had been will be held on Fnday afternoon at J 
reached and the cause was withd,awn.j o’clock from the residence of he.^son.J- 
This morning in the absence of the judge, ! Guildford street West . d .
A. E. Pearson, clerk, opened the court in j be at 2.30 o clock. ________
due form discharged the jury, and ad- M\RKi .'D LAST EVENING.
journed the court s,ne die. ______ T^uis Garfieid Cox. of Halifax, was un.t-

Miss Lna Ferris, who has been visiting ed in marriage to Miss Alice Hose Me 
I her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ferris, Intyre of this city last «““S h> “ '
1 wil’ leave this evening for Hartford. Conn. P. S. Porter, at his home 81 Queen street.

noon a

All sizes and We will be pleased to make up special articles to order.
TIES AND SCARFS $18.50 UP CAPE EFFECTS $75 UP MUFFS $40 UPl

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST. 63 King St, Ltd.♦D.The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 180211. Repairing First Work Furriers-
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